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PREFACE
Biological diversity of México, raptors and scientific research
México is one of thc most biologically diverse countries on thc planct, as a result of
its very complex gcological history, geographic position, and cnvironmental
hcterogcncity, among other factors. lts biological divcrsity is such, that together with
17 othcr countries such as India, China and Brazil, it is rcfcrrcd to as i\fegadiverse.
Together, thcsc countrics sustain more than 70% of ali linng organisms, including
phnts, anima\s and m1croorganisms, México ranking first for its divcrsity of reptiles
and amphibians, thir<l for its mammalian diversity, fourth for irs diversity of vascular
plants, and clcvcnth for its diversity of birds. Morcovcr, a high pcrccntage of the
species, up to 6S(Y11 in amphibians, are endemic to México; i.c. with gc ographic ranges
restrictcd to thc country.

Toe biological din::rsity of l\léxico has been part of rhc gcographic and natural
settings that han:: accompanied its inhabitants sincc thcr first scttlcd in the country
more than 12,000 ycars ago. The legendary diversity of thc country has astonishcd
scicntists such as Bar<m Alexander Von Hwnbolt, who dcscribcd México as a
biolo¿,>ical paradisc. Unfortunately, this impressive natural divcrnity of thc coumry is
practically unkninvn by most Mexicans, who imtcad 1;hould be proud of their
biological inheritancc.

VII

Nowadays, thc biological diversity of México is seriously thrcatcned. Hundreds of
spccies and thousands of populations are endangered, mainly because of human
population size and social inequity. México's population size is expected to become
stable around 145 millions, but only in three decadcs. The loss of biological diversit:y
has severe consequences at a biological and social level, because populations and
species are the basis for the structure and functioning of biological systems, which
provide us far free with environmental goods and scrvices.

These goods and

services, which indude the maintenance of a proper atrnospheric gas composition,
the ozone layer, soil fertility and quality and quantity of water, among others, generare
the environmental conditions that allow life on Earth. They are the basis of our
existence. Paradoxically, their continuance depends on our activities.

The only way to understand the complex relationships of living organisms with their
environment, their role in providing environmental services, and better management
of these living organisms to reconcile their use with their conservation, is through a
solid investment in scicntific rcscarch. However, many governments, induding the
Mexican government, surrender to the temptation of investing little in scientific and
technological research, focusing on other approaches to fight social and economic
problems. Those govcrnments ignore that one of the few ways out of poverty is
through the generation of scientific and technological knowledge, which is
fundamental to the development of any countr y.
Vlll

That is why I havc rcccived with great satisfaction this volumc addrcssing thc ccology
and conservation of raptors - one group of species very scnsitivc to anthropogenic
disturbanccs. As top predators, with low population sizes, raptors are susceptible to
environmcntal changes that can affect them negacively, and thus increase the risk of
their extinction. That is precisely why their status is an indication of environmental
conditions, much like canary birds long ago used to indicate the prcscncc of toxic
gases to mincrs. Toe results presented by researchers working with raptors in México
can haYe an immediate application in conscnTacion.

The carcful c<liting of thc editor has produced an interesting book of high scientific
quality.

I am surc that time will be the bcst test of thc bcncfits of this type of

publications, which are csscntial to maintain the welfare of our socicty.

Gerardo Ccballos
México D.F.
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Raptor studies in México: an overview

Ricardo Rodríguez-Estrella
Laura B. Rivera-Rodríguez

ABSTRACT
This paper ts an overv1ew of the stu<lics on raptors (Falconiformes,
Strigiformcs, an<l Cathartidae) that are m coursc in México. A
quesnonnau-e was scnt to rcscarchers and ornitholo,gists to collect consistent
information on the stu<lies they ha\·e done in 11éxico with raptors. \Xle receive<l
responses from 18 rcscarchers that have worked in 16 statcs of México and also
added information of n::scarcher� and institutions that we were certain studied
raptors, but did not submit a response. Studies occurre<l in 22 srntes. Resear chers
\Vorking with Mexican raptors ha\'e posicions at 26 imtitutions. Baja California Sur,
Durango, Sonora, and Jalisco reponed more stu<lies from thc 1980s to 1999 than the
other States. Thcre are no studics underway in Campeche, Distrito federal, Guerrero,
Hidalgo, Puebla, Quintana Roo, Tabasco, Tlaxcala, and Yucatán. Y(/ith the exception
of Veracruz and Tamaulipas, therc are no current i.tu<lics in thc stateí. of México that
contain the highest richncss of raptor specics nor thc most rarc or spccialized species
(fabasco, Guerrero, Puebla, f-Ii<lalgo, Campeche, Quintana Roo, and Yucatán). i\Iost
rccem research study pattcrn:, of distriburion, breeding biology, trophic ecology, and
general ecology.

Studic$ haw bcen madc mainly in xcrophytic scrub, oak-pinc

Cnmmt Raptor Studie, in México

forests, grasslands, and tropical deciduous forests. Of special concern is the small
number of studies or the lack of them, in tropical rainforests, thorn forests, marshes,
and mangroves. Osprey (Pandion haliaetus), golden eag le (A.quila chrysaetos), peregrine
falcon (Falco peregn'nus), burrowing owl (Athene cuniculan'a), aplomado falcon (Falco
femoralis) and bald eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus) were species receivir.g more attention.

Although the number of raptor species in México is high, only few species have been
studied. Remarkably, ahnost no smdies '\vith owls are currently underway, in spite of
the numbcr and diversity of owl species in México. Most studies are less than one
year in duration or short-term. From species with no studies reported, 27 of the 33
Falconiformes and 20 of the 32 Strigiformes are included in the official Mexican list
of threatened and endangered species (NOM-ECOL-059-2001).

It is clear that

studies are lacking for Strigiformes (only 4 of 36 known species are receiving
attention) and it is also clear that threatened, rare, and endangered raptors
(Falconiformes and Strigiformes) need thc most particular awareness. Studies are
lacking in the states '\vith the highest number of owl specics, i.e. Oaxaca, Jalisco,
Chiapas, Durango, 11ichoacán, Nayarit, and Veracruz.

Key words: raptor studies, Falconiformes, Strigiformes, questionnaire, México.

RESUMEN
Este articulo hace una revisión general de los estudios que sobre aves rapaces
(Fakoniformes, Strigiformes y Cathartidae) se han realizado y se realizan actualmente
2
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en México.

Como parte del trabajo, se envió un cuestionario a investigadores y

ornitólogos para obtener información de manera consistente sobre los estudios que
realizaban en México con rapaces. Se recibió la respuesta de 18 investiga dores que
han trabajado en 16 estadns de México. También incluimos aquella información
sobre investigadores e instituciones de los que se sabía con seguridad que estudiaban
a las rapaces, pero que no contestaron el cuestionario. Los estudios con aYes rapaces
en fv[éxico ocurrieron en 22 estados, involucrando a Í!ffcstigadores de 26
mstituciones. Los estados que reportaron más estudios entre la década de 1980 y
1999 fueron Baja California Sur, Durango, Sonora, y Jalisco.

No hay estudios

realizándose en Campeche, Distrito Federal, Guerrero, Hidalgo, Puebla, Quintana
Roo, Tabasco, Tlaxcala, y Yucatán. A excepción de Veracruz y Tamaulipas, no hay
estudios realizándose actualmente en los estados del país que contienen la más alta
riqueza de especies de rapaces, las más raras y las más especialistas (Tabasco,
Guerrero, Puebla, Hidalgo, Campeche, Quintana Roo, y Yucatán). Las líneas actuales
de investigación con aves rapaces se orientan a estudios sobre sus patrones de
distribución, biología reproductin, ecología trófica, y ecología general. Los estudios
se han realizado principalmente en el matorral xerófilo, los bosques de encino-pino,
pastizales, y selva baja caducifolia.

Se denota como preocupante la carencia de

estudios en la selva alta o húmeda, los bosques espinosos, pantanos y manglares. Las
especies más estudiadas han sido el águila pescadora (Pandion haliaet11s), águila real
(Aquila chrysaetos), halcón peregrino (Falco peregrinus), lechucita de madrigueras (Athene

3
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tunicularia), el halcón fajado (Falco femoralis) y el águila calva (Haliaeetus /eucocephalus).

Aunque el número de especies de rapaces en México es alto, sólo pocas especies han
sido estudia.das. Es remarcable la falta de estudios con búhos a pesar de su número y
diversidad. Por otro lado, la mayoría de los estudios se realizan con tiempos menores
a un año. De las especies que no tienen estudios, 27 de las 33 de Falconiformes y 20
de las 32 de Strigiformes se encuentran incluidas en la lista de especies con categoría
de riesgo (NOM-ECOL-059-2001). Es claro que faltan estudios orientados a los
Strigiformes (solo han recibido atención 4 de las 36 especies conocidas) y es claro
también que se necesita obtener rápida información de las especies de Falconiformes
y Strigiformes amenazadas, raras y en riesgo de extinción. Faltan estudios en los
estados del país con el mayor número de especies de búhos como Oaxaca, Jalisco,
Chiapas, Durango, 11ichoacán, Nayarit y Veracruz.

INTRODUCTION
In this paper we present an overv1ew of the kind of studies on raptors
(Falconiformes, Strigiformes and Cathartidre) that are in course and have been done
in México. Many raptors havc been considered indicators of ecosystem health and
relennt species for cons ervation plans because they are top-arder predators, sensitive
to human disturbance, and have been used as umbrella species (Olendorff et al. 1989,
Shrader-Frcchette and McCoy 1993, Simberloff 1997). Also sorne raptors have been
comidered keystone species (Newton 1979, Cohen et al. 1990, Pimrn et aL 1991, Marti
4
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et al 1993, Simberloff 1997). We believe many raptor species can play an important
role in conservation plans in México.

However, it is necessary to evaluare the

knowledge of their status, biology, and ecology.
For conservation purposes, we wanted a reasonable idea of the most and least
studicd raptors in México, mainly to determine the degree in which endemic and
endangered species are receiving attention by researchers. Endemic, rare, threatened,
and endangered specics are crucial species for managemenr plans (Primack 1998,
Sutherland 2000). Also, wc needed information on the habitats where raptors have
been studicd. With this information, we could assess the significance of the gaps in
ornithological knowledge and suggest where studies are needed on thc status, biology,
ecology, and habitats of raptors. Finally, we compared thc results of our analysis with
the study of Ramírez-Bastida and Navarro (in this publication), who after a rcview of
the worldwide bibliography and museum specimens, concluded that most studies on
rap tors in México havc been oriented to obtain inforrnation on species distribution
and raxonomy. \'X.'e wanted to evaluate if current work wirh raptors fits the trends
found in that study, since many studies of Mexican raptors have not bcen publishcd.
A lisr of rcscarchers, institutions, and other indiv:iduals that prov:idcd this inforrnation
is prcscntcd in rhc Appendix 3. We acknowledge their cooperacion and inforrnacion.

METHOOS
In October 1999, we sent the questionnairc to ornithologists and biologists on all
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known lists in general (http://www.huitzil.net/Basedeomitologos.htmQ and to
individuals that we know were working with raptors in México.

In the general

analysis, we also included information on researchers and institutions that we were
certain had worked with raptors, but <lid not respond, and used this information only
for the analysis of the number of researchers working with raptors, institutions,
species under investigation, and the habitats where the studies were done.
The questionnaire asked for the name of the researcher(s), their institution(s),
raptors investigated, kind of study performed, kind of habitat, location (state in
México), and if data were published.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
We received 18 useful responses from people that have worked in 16 states ofMéxico
and the islands in the Gulf of California (Table 1). We added informacion about 24
individuals that we were certain were currently invcstigacing sorne aspect of raptors in
México. Considering both kinds of information, raptor research was recently or
currently undenvay in 22 states. The individuals working on any aspect of raptor
studies in México were affiliated with 26 Mexican institutions (Table 2).

The

preponderance of investigations was in Baja California Sur (21), Durango (11), Sonora
(9), and Jalisco (7) in the 1980s and 1990s (Table 1). Campeche, Distrito Federal,
Guerrero, Hidalgo, Puebla, Quintana Roo, Tabasco, Tlaxcala, and Yucatán had no
reports of studies underway, at least for this period. Most of the studies were carricd
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out from 1990-2000 (Fig. 1).

Mexican researchers have done more studies with

raptors in México than foreigners. However, this result may be biased because there
werc vcry few responses from non-Mexican researchers. Thc results presented by
Ramírez-Bastida and Navarro (in this publicacion) on museum spccimens and
bibliographic analysis may confirm the bias.
Table l. Mexican states and regions where shtdies have been done since 1980 (n =39
researchers).
state
Aguascalientes
Baja California
Baja California Sur
Coahuila
Colima
Chiapas
Chihuahua
Durango
Estado de México
Guanajuato
Jalisco
Michoacán
Morelos
Nayarit
Nuevo León
Oaxaca
San Luis Potosí
Sinaloa
Sonora
Tamaulipas
Veracruz
Zacatecas
Gulf of California lslands
General 1

number of
studies
3
4
21
4
1
5
6
11
1
1
7
1
1

2

4

3
1
1

9
4
6
6
2
5

number of
researcher s
3
4
9
3
1
5
6
3
1
1

6
1

1
2
4
3
1
1
4
4
6
6
2
5

1 Studies doing checklists
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Table 2. Number of researchers by institution working with any aspect of raptors (n :=:36
researchers).
institution
Centro de Investigación Científica y Educación Superior
de Ensenada (CICESE)
Centro de Investigaciones Biológicas del Noroeste, S. C.
(CIBNOR)
Centro de Investigaciones en Alimentación y Desarrollo
Unidad Guaymas (CIAD)
El Colegio de la Fontera Sur (ECOSUR)
Instituto de Ecología, A.C. (INECOL)
Universidad Autónoma de Baja California Sur (UABCS)
Universidad Autónoma de Chihuahua (UACh)
Universidad Autónoma de Nuevo León (UANL)
Universidad Autónoma de Tamaulipas (UAT)
Universidad Autónoma del Estado de México (UAEM)
Universidad Autónoma del Estado de Morelos (UAEM)
Universidad de Guadalajara (UdeG)
Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México (UN AM)
2
Instituto de Biología
Facultad de Ciencias
3
Instituto de Ecología
1
Universidad Veracruzana (UV)
Texas A & M University
University of Kansas Natural History Museum
World Wildlife Fund (WWF)
Non Governmental organizations (NGO's)

number of
researchers
1
3
1
1
3
2
1
2
1
1
1
2
6

1
1
1
1
7

The statcs having thc most resident researchcrs (? 4) \1,;i.th sorne dcgrce of
interest in and currently doing work with raptors are Baja California Sur, Veracruz,
Zacatecas, Jalisco, Chihuahua, Chiapas, Sonora, Baja California, and Nuevo León
(Table 3). \"X?ith the exception of Veracruz and Tamaulipas, there are no researchcrs
working in th c states of México containing the highest raptor species richness nor the
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most rare or habitat specialist species (i.e., Tabasco, Guerrero, Puebla, Hidalgo,
Campeche, Quintana Roo, and Yucatán; Appendix 1).
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Figure 1. Year when the raptor study started ar was reported (n=42 researchers).
Table 3. Number of researchers by state known to be working in México (n""39
researchers).
number of
researchers
1
2
3
4
5
6
9
3

states
Colima, Estado de México, Guanajuato, Michoacán,
Morelos, San Luis Potosí and Sinaloa
Nayarit
Aguascalientes, Coahuila, Durango and Oaxaca
Baja California, Nuevo León, Sonora and Tamaulipas
Chiapas
Chihuahua, Jalisco, Veracruz and Zacatecas
Baja California Sur
All México
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Most recent studies have focused on distriburion pattems, breeding biology,
trophic ecology, and general ecology (Fig. 2). This se t of topical interests is similar to
the bibliographic analysis made by Ramírez-Basrida and Navarro (in this publicarion).

Education [J (1)

Habitat Use/ H. selection b(3)

Bibliographic compilation 0(5)
Abunda nce

Conservation and managernent

1

1

1

(5)
,(7)
• (11)

Ecology

• (6)

Feeding ha bits and trophic ecology

(15)

Breeding ecology and biology

•

Distribution

o

5

ID

15

20

25

30

(17)
35

Percent of studies

Figure 2. Study topics currently done with raptors in México. Number of researchers
involved is indicated in parenthesis.
Conservation and managcment oriented studics scem to be few, but the
questionnaire failed to determine if the biological and ecological studies were madc to
increase the knowledgc of raptors for conservation purposes. A small number of
studies on habitat selcction were re portcd, although this kind of study is important to
determine crucial habitats for raptors, and is relevam when designing management
plans and the size and shape of protected areas (Church el al. 1996).
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Srudies have been done mainly in habitats containing xerophytic scrub, oakpirre forests, grasslands, and tropical deciduous forests (Fig. 3). This pattern fits well
with that presented in the analysis of Ramírez-Bastida and Navarro (in this
publication). Howcvcr, of special concern is the restricted number of srudies, or the
lack of them, in tropical rainforests, thom forests, marshes, and mangroves. More
studies would be valuable contributions because these habitats have high species
richness and contain sorne habitat specialist species.

Wetlands
Riparian forest
Evergreen seasonal forest

6

¡::,

D

Thorn woodland

•

Anthropogenic habitat

1
1

Montane rain forest
Tropical deciduous forest

n=36

1

j
1

Grassland

•

Pine--Oak forest
Xero phitic shrub

o

5

10

15

20

25

30

'

35

40

'

45

1

'

50

Percent of studies
Figure 3. Pro portion of raptor studies currently under investigation in México, organized
by habitat. Vegetation classification follows Rzedowsky (1981).
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Osprcy (Pandion haliaetus) (13), golden eaglc (Aquila cl11yrnetos) (11), peregrine
falcon (Falco peregrinus) (8), burrov;ing owl (Athene cunicuiaria) (7), aplomado falcon
(Falco ftmorulis) (6), and bald eagle (Haliaeetus leucocepha!us) (6) were recciving the most

attcntion in México (Fig. 4, Table 4). This result is surprising since specics richness in
México 1s high (Appcndix 1). Remarkably, almost no studies on owls are currently
being don<:, in spitc of rheir number and &1.-ersity (Enriquez el aL 1993).

1
1

Buteo regalis
Buteogal/us anthmcinus
Falco span1erius

1

•

•

Buteo jamicensis
Haliaet11s leucocephalus
Falco femoralis
-

Atheuc cuniwlaria
-

Falco peregri1111s
Aqui/a din¡saetos
Pandio11 lialiact11s

o

'

5

'

10

15
Percent of srudies

Figure 4. Most studied species of raptors in México since 1980, based on 97 studies.
Thc majoriry of raptor studies are less than one vear in duration or short-tcnn
(Table 5). Mcdium and long-tcrm studies have bern incrcasing in México. Smdics
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Table 4. Number of studies for each raptor species done from 1980 to present (n=96).
spedes
Check list
Pandion haliaetus
Aquila ch rysaetos
Falco peregrinus
Athme cunícularia
Falco femoralis
Halinee tus leucocephalus
Buteo jamaicensis
Falco sparoerius
Buteogallus anthracinus
Buteo regalis
Circus cyaneus
Accipiter cooperii
Buteo swainsoni
Buteo albonotatus
Falco columbarius
Falco mexicanus
Bubo virginianus
Cathartes aura
Cat/111rtes burrovianus
Chondrohierax uncinatus
Elanoides forficatus
/ctinia mississippiensis
/ctinia plumbea
Accipiter striatus
Parabuteo unicintus
B11teo magnirostris
Buteo li11entus
Buteo p/atypterus
Harpía lwrpyja
Cnracara c/uriway
Falco rufigularis
Tyto alba
Pulsntrix perspieillata
Total

number of studies
14
(13.5%)
13
(11.5%)
11
(8.3%)
8
(7.3%)
7
(6.3%)
6
(6.3%)
6
(5.2%)
5
(4.2%)
4
(3.1 %)
3
(3.1 %)
3
(2.1%)
2
(2.1 %)
2
(2.1%)
2
(2.1 %)
2
(2.1%)
2
(2.1 % )
2
(2.1%)
2
(1.0%)
1
(1.0%)
1
(1.0%)
1
(1.0%)
1
(1.0%)
1
(1.0%)
1
(1.0%)
1
(1.0%)
1
(1.0%)
1
(1.0%)
1
(1.0%)
1
(1.0%)
1
(1.0%)
1
(1.0%)
1
(1.0%)
1
(1.0%)
1
96

Check list studies are those made for all raptors in a locality for presence/absence distribution
purposes. Scientífic nomenclature follows AOU (1998).
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with burrowing owls have been underw ay in México for more than -1 O years in
collaboracion with the Canadian Wildlife Service. The owl is listed as endangered in
Canada and migratory populations spend the winter in México (Holroyd et aL 2001).
Relevant studies in Veracruz have been documenting migratory raptors for more than
15 years through the Veracruz River Project in collaboration with Pronatura,
Hawlnvatch Internacional, and Hawk Mountain Sanctuary (USA.). Recent interest in
migratory populations of several raptors in the U.S.A. and Canada has increased the
number of collaborative studies in México for species of concern in those countries.
Examples of recently started collaborative studies urith N orth America mi grating
populacions are Swainson's hawk (Buteo SIJ)ainsom) in Sinaloa, Nayarit, and the Baja
California Península, and red-tailed hawk (B11teojamaincensis) in northcrn México. The
studies of resident populations of the aplomado falcon in Chihuahua are relatcd to
concern of declining populations in southwcstcrn U.S.A. (Sandfort 1994, Montoya et
aL 1997, Young et aL 2004). Studies of the spotted owl (Strix occidentalis) in Sonora
(Tarango 1994, Young et aL 1997, Tarango et aL 2001) are related to management
problems of this species in northwestem U.S.A. cimberlands (Simberloff 1997).
Nacional studies and long-tcrm programs are increasing in México. A nacional
program for thc study and recovery of golden eagle populations in México has been
underway since 2000 under the Instituto Nacional de Ecología (INE 1999), and long
term studies have been done in Zacatecas and the northern states of México (P.
Tavizón, pers. comm.). Current long-term s tudies with osprey populations in Baja
14
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California and Sonora are notable.

These studies will provide infonnation on

population fluctuations and colonization and dispersal processes in the densest osprey
colonies in North America (Cartron 2000, in this publication Cartron et al and
Rodrígu ez-Estrella et aL). Peregrine falcons and other raptors in desert scrub areas of
Baja California are currently being surveyed.

The recovecy program and

reintroduccion of the California candor (GymnogJps califarnianus) in Baja California is
now unde rway since 2001 (//www.ine.gob.mx/dgoece/con_eco/condor2002.html).

Table 5. Duration of raptor studies in México (n"'86).
dur ation

number of studies

Less than one year

23

(26.7%)

Short term (1-3 years)

35

(40.7%)

Medium term (3-Syears)

14

(16.3%)

Long term (> 5 years)

14

(16.3%)

Therc are 3 species of Cathartidae, 28 species and 3 subspecies of
Falconifonnes and 32 species of Strigiformes for which no reports of invesciga cions
were documenred (rabies 6 and 7; Appendix 2).

From these, 2 species of

Cathartidae, 27 species of Falconifonnes, and 20 species of Strigifonnes are protected
in México (official Mexican list of Threatened and Endangcred species, NOM
ECOL-059-2001) (Tables 6 and 7; Appendix 2). Studies are lacking for Strigiformes
because only 4 of 31 known species and 4 subspecies are receiving attention (fable
7). It is also clear that threatened, rare, and endangered raptors (Falconiformcs and
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Table 6. Number of spedes of Cathartidae and Falconiformes listed as endangered,
threatened, and having special protection in the official list of threatened spedes NOM
ECOL-059-1994 (60 species) and the official list of threatened spedes NOM-ECOL-0592001 (60 species and 4 subspedes).

Extinct
Threatened
Ra,e
Endangered
Special protection
Not listed
Total

NOM-059-1994
with
without
total
studies studies
1
o
1
9•
20
11/29
2/2
6
8
9
3/18
6
6
2/6
4..
11/30
7
18
62
33
29/85

NOM-059-2001
with
without
total
studies studies
3
3
o
4
8
4/20
2/7
13/27
10/31
29/85

s..

12·
6
33

10
25

16
62

Toe colunm of species ''with studies," is the number of species receiving at least one study in
relation to the total number of studies done on Cathartidae and Falconiformes in each category. The
2001 official list of threatened species does not contain a rare species category. * Means 1
subespecies; ** 2 subespecies.

Table 7. Number of species of Strigiformes listed as endangered, threatened, and needing
special protection in the offidal list of threatened species NOM-ECOL-059-1994 (32
species) and the official list of threatened species NOM-ECOL-059-2001 (32 species and 4
subspecies)
NOM-059-1994
with
without
total
studies studies
Extinct
Threatened
Rare
Endangered
Special protection
Without protection
Total

o

o

o

1/1

14**
5
2•

16
5
3

1/1
4/11

11
32

12
36

2/9

o

o

o

o

NOM-059-2001
without
total
studies
1
1•
o
1/1
s•
9

with
studies

o
o

3/10
4/11

2•
9
12
32

2
9
15
36

Toe colunm of species "with studies" is the number of species with at least one study in relation to
the total number of studies done on Strigiformes in each category. Toe 2001 official list of
threatened species does not have a rare species category. * Means 1 subespecies; ** 2 subespecies.
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Strigiformes) nccd the most attention (NOM-ECOL-059-1994, -2001) (Tables 6 and
7; Appendix 2). Studies are lacking in the states with the greatest number of owl
species, i.e. Oaxaca, Jalisco, Chiapas, Durango, 1fichoacán, Nayarit, and Veracruz
(Appendi..x 1B). It is notcworthy that protection of raptors is proposed chrough the
AICAS (Arcas de Importancia para la Conservación de las Aves; Important Bird
Areas for ConseIYation) program (Arizmendi and Márqm:z 2000).

Thc AICAS

program has been uscd and taken in considerat:ion for regional conseffation planning
in México by CONABIO (Comisión Nacional para el Conocimiento y Uso de la
Biodiversidad, htcp://www.conabio.gob.mx/).
Wc hope chat rhis analysis of the current status of raptor rcscarch will help
managers and rcscarchers assess the opportunitics and ncccssitics in scudics of the
group of rapcors that are currencly done in México. Ir is urgenc chat ornichologiscs
increase our general knowledge of raptors as indicators of habitat c.¡uality, as onc of
thc most thrcaccned catcgorics of vertebrares in 1Iéxico, particularly of tropical
regions. Studics shoul<l be addressed mainly to specics scnsitivc to human actidry
and to "critica!'' habirars thac maintain higb raptor diversity. \X/e proposc thac more
studies on thc responses of raptors to habitar change from human activity should be
undcrtakcn to asscss che impacc on habitar gcneralists and spccialiscs, bccause sorne
raptors may be scvcrcly impacted by human activity, whik othtcrs may bencfit from
human activity (Bird et aL 1996, Rodríguez-Estrella et aL 1998), Such studies could
provide insights on thc degree of threac and endangerment for top-order predacors,
17
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eliminating speculative and correlative extrapolations. Hopefully, we will be able to
determine the species most sensitive to habitat change, and hence, where our
conservation attention should be focused.
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Appendix 1A. Distribution of Cathartidae and Falconiformes by state in México according to their resident and migratory status (from
Howell and Webb 1995¡ Peterson and Chalif 1994; Edwards 1989). Nomenclahlre follows the Check List of North American Birds of the
American Ornithologist Union (AOU 1998). * spcdes not considered in the AOU checklist, but listed in the NOM-ECOL-059
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Appendix lB. Distribution of Strigiformes by state in México according to their resident and migratory status (from Howell
and Webb 1995; Peterson and Chalif 1994; Edwards 1989). Nomendahtre follows the Check Listof North American Birds of
the American Ornit hologist Union (AOU 1989).* species notconsidered in the AOU checklist, but listed in the NOM-ECOL-059
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english common name

black vulture
turkey vulture
Jesser yellow-headed vulture
California condor
king vulture

osprey
gray-headed kite
hook-billed kite
swallow-tailed kite
white-tailed kite
snail kite
double-toothed kite
Mississippi kite
plumbeous kite
bald eagle
black-collared hawk
northem Harrier
sharp-shinned hawk
White breasted hawk
Cooper's hawk
bicolored hawk

species

CICONIIFORMES
CATHARTIDAE
Coragyps atratus
Cathartes aura
Cathartes burrovianus
Gymnogyps californianus
Sarcoramphus papa

FALCONIFORMES
ACCIPITRIDAE
Pandion lwliaetus
Leptodon cayanensis
Owndrohierax uncinatus
Elanoides forficatus
Elanus leucurns
Rostrhamus sociabilis
Harpagus bidentatus
Ictinia mississippiensis
Ictinia plumbea
Haliaeetus leucocephalus
Busarellus nigricollis
Circus cyaneus
Accipiter striatus
Accipiter chionogaster
Accipiter cooperii
Accipiter bicolor
gavilán pescador
gavilán cabeza gris
gavilán pico gancho
milano tijereta
milano cola blanca
gavilán caracolero
gavilán con banda
milano de Misisipi
milano plomizo
águila cabeza blanca
aguililla canela
gavilán rastrero
gavilán pecho rufo
gavilán pecho blanco
gavilán de Cooper
gavilán bicolor

zopilote común
zopilote aura
zopilote sabanero
cóndor Californiano
zopilote rey

mexican common narn.e1

A
A
R

p
R
A

A

A

R
R
R

A
p
p

Pr
A

Pr

Pr
Pr
Pr
A
p
Pr

Pr
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E
p

NOM-059
1994 2001
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o
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1
1

o

13

o
o
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1

o

no.of
studies

Appendix 2. Status of Cathartidae, Falconiformes, and Strigiformes in the official list of threatened species (NOM-ECOL-0591994 and NOM-ECOL-059-2001).
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Buteo swainsoni
Buteo albicaudatus
Buteo albonotatus
Buteo jamaicensis
Morphnus guianensis
Harpia harpyja
Aquila chrysaetos
Spizastur melanoleucus
Spizaetus tyrannus
Spizaetus ornatus
FALCONIDAE
Micrastur ruficollis
Micrastur semitorquatus
IbH_cter americanus

Buteo brachyurus

Buteo lineatus
Buteo platypterus

Buteo nitidus
Buteo mangirostris

Buteogallus subtilis
Buteogallus urubitinga
Parabuteo unicinctus
Harpyhaliaetus solitarius

Buteogallus anthracinus

Accipiter gentilis
Geranospiza caerulescens
Leucopternis albicollis

species

Appendix 2. Continued.

halcón-selvático barrado
halcón-selvático de collar
caracara comecacao

barred forest-falcon
collared forest-falcon
red-throated carneara

common black·ha"'-7k

mongrove black hawk
great black-hawk
Harris's hawk
solitary eagle
gray hawk
roadside hawk
red-shouldered hawk
broad-winged hawk
short-tailed hawk
Swainson's hawk
white-tailed hawk
zone-tailed hawk
red-tailed hawk
crested eagle
harpy eagle
golden eagle
black-and-white hawk-eagle
black hawk-eagle
ornate hawk-eagle

gavilán azor
gavilán zancón

mexican common name1

aguililla blanca
aguililla·negra menor
aguililla negra de manglar
aguililla-negra mayor
aguililla rojinegra
águila solitaria
aguililla gris
aguililla caminera
aguililla pecho rojo
aguililla ala ancha
aguililla cola corta
aguililla de Swainson
aguililla cola blanca
aguililla aura
aguililla cola roja
águila crestada
águila arpía
águila real
águila blanquinegra
águila tirana
águila elegante

crane hawk
wltite hawk

northem goshawk

english common name
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p
p
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p
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p
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STRIGIDAE
Otus flammeolus
Megascops kennicottii
Megascops asio
Megascops seductus
Megascops cooperi
Megascops trichopsis
Megascops barbarus
Megascops guatemalae
Loplwstrix cristata
Pulsatrix perspidllata

STRIGIFORMES
TYTONIDAE
Tyto alba

Carneara cheriway
tCamcam lutosa
Herpetotlieres cachinnans
Falco sparverius
Falco co/umbarius
Falco femomlis
F. femomlis septentrionalis
Falco rufigularis
Falco deiroleucus
Falco peregrinus
Falco mexicanus

species

Appendix 2. Continued.

flanunulated owl
western screech-owl
eastem screech-owl
Balsas screech-owl
Pacific screech-owl
whiskered screech-owl
bearded screech-owl
vermiculated screech-owl
crested owl
spectacled owl

caracara quebrantahuesos
caracara quebrantahuesos
halcón guaco
cernícalo Americano
halcón esmerejón
halcón fajado
halcón fajado
halcón enano o murcielaguero
halcón pecho rufo
halcón peregrino
halcón Mexicano

crested caracara
Guadalupe caracara
laughing falcan
American kestrel
merlin
aplomado falcan
aplomado falcan
bat falcan
orange-breasted falcan
peregrine falcan
prairie falcan

tecolotito de flama
tecolote occidental
tecolote oriental
tecolote del balsas
tecolote de Cooper
tecolote rítmico
tecolote barbudo
tecolote vermiculado
búho cuerno blanco
búho de anteojos

lechuza de campanario

mexican common namet

english common name

R
R
A
p

A
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Continued.
english common name

Bubo virginianus
great horned owl
B. virginirmus mayensis
great horned owl
Glaucidium g110111n
northern pygmy-owl
G. g,toma hoski11sii
northern pygmy-owl
G/nucidium minutissi111u111 least pygmy-owl
Glaucidium hoskinsii
Cape pigmy-owl
G/aucidium griseiceps
Central American pygmy-owl
Glaucidium sanchezi
Tamaulipas pygmy-owl
Glaucidium patmarnm
Colima pygmy-owl
Gtaucidium brnsilianum
ferruginous pygmy-owl
Micrathene whitneyi
elf owl
M. whitneyi gmysini
elf owl
A thene cunicu/aria
burrowing owl
A. cunicularia rostrata
burrowing owl
Ciccaba virgata
mottled owl
Ciccaba nigrolineata
black-and-white owl
Strix occidentalis
spotted owl
Strix varia
barred owl
Strix fulvescens
fulvous owl
Asia otus
long-eared owl
Asia stygius
Stygian owl
Asiajlammeus
short-eared owl
Pseudoscops clamator
striped owl
Aegolius acndicus
northern saw-whet owl
Aeg_olius ridf(lva!J.i
unseottcd saw-whet owl
1. Common names follow Escalante et al. 1996.
t. Extinct

species

Appendix 2.

tecolote enano
tecolote llanero
tecolote llanero
búho café
búho blanquinegro
búho manchado
búho listado
búho leonado
búho cara café
búho cara oscura
búho cuerno corto
búho cara clara
tecolote afilador
tecolote canelo

tecolote enano

tecolote serrano
tecolote serrano
tecolotito menor
tecolote del cabo
tecolote Mesoamericano
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Appendix 3. People and institutions a) responding the questionnaire and b) known to be
working with raptors in México.

'

b

researcher

institution

Centro de Investigaciones Biológicas del Noroeste
(CIBNOR)
Centro de Investigaciones Biológicas del Noroeste
Edgar S. Amador Silva
(CIBNOR)
Centro de Investigaciones Biológicas del Noroeste
Aradit Castellanos Vera
(CIBNOR)
Ricardo Rodríguez Estrella
Centro de Investigaciones Biológicas del Noroeste
(CIBNOR)
Centro de Investigaciones en Alimentación y Desarrollo,
Juan Pablo Gallo Reynoso
Unidad Guaymas (CIAD)
Enriqueta Velarde
Conservación del Territorio Insular Mexicano, A.C.
Francisco Valdés Perezgasga
En defensa del ambiente A.C. (ONG)
Jorge Noceda!
Instituto de Ecología, A.C. Centro Regional Durango
Ernesto C. Enker!in Hoeflich
Pronatura Noroeste- Tecnológicn de Monterrey
Ernesto Rue!as Inzunza
Pronatura Veracruz
P atricia Manzano Fischer
Proyecto Alas
Femando Urbina Torres
Universidad Autónoma del Estado de Morelos,
Centro de Investigaciones Biológicas
Héctor Enrique Valdez Gómez
Universidad de Guadalajara (U de G)
Salvador Hernández Vázquez
Universidad de Guadalajara (U de G),
Centro de Ecología Costera
Alfredo D. Cuaron
Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México (UNAM),
Instituto de Ecología
Héctor Gómez de Silva Garza
Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México (UNAM),
Instituto de Ecología
Mara Higinia Guadalupe Neri
Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México (UNAM),
Fajardo
Instituto de Biología,
Instituto de Ecología. A.C., Unidad Durango
Ricard o Rafael Va!enzuela Ortega Univer5idad Veracruz.ana
A. Townsend Peterson
University of Kansas. Natural History Museum
Laura B. Rivera Rod ríguez

Geoffrey L. Holroyd
José Luis Rangel Salazar
Paula Enríquez Rocha
Eduardo Iñigo Elias
Jesús Estudillo López
Horacio de la Cueva

Canadian Wildlife Service
Colegio de la Frontera Sur (ECOSUR)
Colegio de la Frontera Sur (ECOSUR)
Comell University
Granja l a Siberia
Centro de Investigación Científica y de Educación
Superior de Ensenada (CICESE)
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Appendix 3. Continued.
researcher
Rafael Villegas Patraca
Adriana Flores
Miguel A Díaz Castorena
Patricio Tavizón
Eduardo Palacios Castro
Gustavo Danemann
Richard D. Porter
Roberto Carmona Pifia
Alberto Lafón
Eduardo Correa
Alan López
Héctor Arhtro Garza Torres
Carlo s Barrera
Adolfo G. Navarro Siguenza
Adrian Reuter Cortés
Patricia Ramírez Bastida
Tania Macouzet Fuentes
Daniel Anderson
Debra S. Judge
Charles Henny
Enrique Montoya
Jean Luc Cartron
Felipe Chávez Ramírez
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institution
Instituto de Ecología, A.C.
Instituto Nacional de Ecología, Zacatecas
Instituto Nacional de Ecología, Zacatecas
Instituto Nacional de Ecología, Zacatecas
Centro de Investigación Cien tífica y de Educación
Superior de Ensenada CICESE;
Pronatura A.C. Península de Baja California
Pronahtra Noroeste. Mar de Cortés
U S Fish and Wildlife Service
Universidad Autónoma de Baja California Sur
Universidad Autónoma de Chihuahua
Universidad Autónoma de Chihuahua
Universidad Autónoma de Nuevo León
Un iversidad Autónoma de Tarnaulipas
Univ ersidad de Guadalajara
Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México,
Museo de Zoología
Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México
Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México,
FES-Iztacala
Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México
University of California. Daivis
University of California. Davis
University of Kansas Nahtral History Museum
University of New México. Las Cruces
Univ ersity of New México
Texas A&M University; World Wildlife Fund, México

How many raptor species are there in México?
Octavio R. Rojas-Soto
Adolfo G. Navarro Sigüenza

ABSTRACT
...

Although species richness of ra ptors in a given arca should rcprcsent a

� more or less fo.;:cd number, it is affected strongly by more intensive
biolo!:,>ical surveys an<l the current taxonomic point of vicw. In this papcr, wc ex plore
thc cffccts of altcrnativc spccies concepts and sy stematic approachcs that affect
species richncss, pattcrns of diversity, en<lemism, and conscrvation of Mcxican bir<ls
of prcy. The ncc<l for more intensive systematic research is discusse<l.

Key wor<ls: taxonomy, spccics concepts, spcctcs richncss, Accipitri<lac, Palconidae,
Strigidae, Tytoni<lac.

RESUMEN
Aunque existe la idea de que el número de especies en una región es más o menos
fijo, este es afectado fuertemente por muestreos intensivos en campo así como por el
punto de vista taxonómico. En esta contribución exploramos el efecto <le conceptos
de especie alternativos y puntos de vista sistemáticos diferentes que afectan la riqueza
de especies estimadas, los patrones de diversidad y endcmismo, y la conservación de
las rapaces <le México. Se discute la necesidad de estudios sis temáticos más intensivos.
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INTRODUCTION
The question about how many species of raptors there are in a region seems to be
trivial because one expects to obtain a fixed number that is modified only by a limited
number of sources of change, especially in relatively well-known family subgr oups of
the Falconiformes (eagles, hawks, falcons) and the Strigiformes (owls). One of the
sources of change is the description of species new to science, which is seldom seen
in raptors in the recent scientific literature. Other sources of change are thc discovery
of unreported species within a region, such as Mo,phnus guianensis (Javier Salgado, pers.
comm.) or the extirpation or extinction of species, such as Daptrius americanus (Howell
and Webb 1995, Iñigo-Elías 2000).
Major taxonomic revisions are taking place, including a wide variety of avian
taxa (e.g. Espinosa de los Monteros 1998, Zink et aL 1999) including raptors (e.g.
Roesing et al 2003, Helbig et u!. 2005), \vith the goal of having a more precise
description of biodiversity, and applying this systematic knowledge to conservation.
One key approach is the application of different species concepts ill
biodiversity studies.

Recently, there has been discussion of such applications ill

ornithology (Cracraft 1983, McKitrick and Zink 1988, Zink and McKitrick 1995,
Peterson and Navarro 1999, Navarro and Peterson 2004), with opposing points of
vicw expressed more or less vehemently in the literature (AOU 1998). Most of the
discussion has focused on the application of the traditionally used Biological Species
Concept (BSq (J\,1ayr 1969, AOU 1983, 1998, Sibley and Monroe 1990) against
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alternative spec1es concepts, such as the Phylogenetic Species Concept (PSC)
(Cracraft 1983, McKicrick and Zink 1988) and the Evolutionary Species Concept
(ESC) (Wiley 1981, Peterson and Navarro 1999, Navarro and Peterson 2004).
It is argue<l that the BSC takes advantage of 'biological' information m its
essence (repro<luctive compatibility), allo..ving researchers to recognizc diffcrcm
spcc1cs only in thc same space and time reference (sympatry and synchrony, Mayr
1969). These "strengths" ha\'e been considered problematic by other rcscarchers
(Zink and McKitrick 1995) because they obscure the real dynamics of rcpro<luction
and hybridization (McKicrick and Zink 1988), and reproductivc compatibility can
only be tcstc<l by inference from morphological similarity. Thc BSC has pro<luced a
multitu<le of polytypic taxa that have obscured the patterns of biological
divcrsification an<l distributional patterns of taxa by describing subspccics in a rather
indiscriminate manncr (Phillips 1986).
PSC an<l ESC stress aspects of anccstor-dcsccndant rclationships (lineage
monophily), an<l the occurrence of new traits as a result of spcciation and
d ifforcntiation (synapomorphics). These lead us to recognize taxa that are cohcrent in
space an<l time, and allow rcsearchers to recover evol utionary patterns (\X'ilcy 1981 ).
Fcw cfforts have been made to explore applicacions of altcrnative spccics
concepts to major taxonomic groups or whole ayifaunas and implications for
conscrvation (Hazevoct 1996).

Although these general surveys (Pcterson an<l

Navarro 1999) trcate<l birds of prey as part of complete avifaunas, no rcccnt
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evaluari.on has been made for the group in particular.
T he goal of this work is to evaluare different sources of change in species
richness of Mexican raptors, and discuss the drawbacks and advantages of using
alternare taxonomic vicws for the study and conservation of this group ofbird.

HOW JHANY SPECIES'
Although higher-level systematics treatments exist for sorne raptor groups (Griffiths
1999), few reccnt species-lcwl taxonomic revisions are available for Mexican raptors
(Rodrígu ez-Yáñez et aL 1994, Ramírez-Bastida and Navarro in this publication).
However, increases in thc total number of species havc ariscn from recent studies on
poorly known groups, such as the pygmy owl complexes Glaucidium gnoma and G.
minutissimum (Howell and Robbins 1995), that added thrce endernic species to México
(G. hoskinsii, G. palmarum and G. sancheZ!) and thc black hawks (Buteogallus anthracinm
subtilis) (Howell and \'\;:tcbb 1995, AOU 1998) thac recognizcd a spccies restricted to
the coastal mangroves of thc Pacific coast of Central �A.merica.
A comparison of the number of taxa recognized at the species leve! in
tradicional (BSC) and alternativc concepts (PSC) was madc using AOU (1983, 1998),
Sibley and Monroe (1990), and Navarro and Pcterson (2004). Thc PSC approach of
Navarro and Petcrson lcd to an increased number of rccognized species (11%)
relacive to the BSC approach used by the AOU (1998) (fable 1 and Fig. 1).
Motphological studics suggcst that sorne forms located in particular biogeographic
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areas of !\léxico, such as in Baja California (Buteo [lineatusj eÍ(i!,ans, Glaucidium (gnomaj
calijómicum), Isla de Cozumc l (B. [magnirostrisj gracilis), and Chiapas (Accipiter [striatusj
cbionogaster, Falco [span!(rius] 1ropicalis, Buteogallus [,:m1/m1cinm/ subtilis), may deserve
spec1es starus (Howcll and \X,'cbb 1995, AOU 1998, Navarro and Peterson unpubL
data).

Table l. Number of raptor species i n México recognized by taxonomic authorities using
the Biological Spedes Concept (AOU 1998; Sibley and Monroe 1990) and the Phylogenetic
Species Concept (Navarro and Pcterson 2004).
family

A.O.U. (1998)

Sibley and
Monroe (1990)

Navarro and
Peterson (2004.)

Accipitridae

38

39

41

Falconidae

12

12

14

Tytonidae

1

1

1

29

27

32

Strigidae

HmveYer, many othcr spccics are in need of detailctl systcmatic revision. For
example, poorly undcrstood migrarion patter ns may adtl to complex geographic and
individual variability (color phascs) i n many lspecies of raptors, making availabk
evidence insufficient for corrcct taxonomic dccisions. This is thc case for the highly
variable red-taile<l hawk Bllteojatt1aicensis (Storcr 1962), whcrc rcsidrnt populations in
the mountains of mainland �:léxico co-exist during \VÍnter with northern populations.
Also, rhcrc are gcographically isolated and \Vell differentiatc<l populations in thc Islas
ReYillagige<lo (B.J- somtTotnsis), and Islas Tres .i\-Iarias (Fric<lmann et aL 1950). Other
cxamples of this poorly un<lcrsrood complexiry are thc sharp-shinncd hawk Accipiter
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striatus (Storer 1952), hook-billed kite Cho»drohierax 11ncina/11s (Friedmann 1934),

roadside hawk B. magnirostris (Peters and Griscom 1929), American kesttel Falco
sparved11s (Moore and Bond 1946), and vermiculated screech owl Megascops gua/emalae

(Marshall 1967) that present extreme geographic variations, exemplified by the
number of subspecies described (Fig. 2).
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Figure l. Number of species according to the BSC (open bars, AOU 1998) and PSC (salid
bars, Navarro and Peterson 2004) of raptor genera with more than one species in México.

\X-'hile many taxonomic changes refer to the splitting of species within México,
the analysis of spccics that have wide geographic distributions, including North,
C entral, and South America or th e Old World and che American Continent also ha,-e
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an impact in decisions in systematics. Sorne species exhibit a north-south segregating
pattern that often involve one species present in North and Central America, and one
in South A.metica, such as Caracara p!ancus cheriwqy, Asturina plagiata nitida, Glaucidium
brasilianum ridgwqyi (Koenig et aL 1999, Navarro and Peterson 2004).
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Figure 2. Number of raptor subspecies recorded in México (Friedmann et al. 1950, AOU
1998) with a wide geographic variation.

CONSERVATION
Conservation of keystone species has been the main engine for developing genetic
studies in raptors. Various taxa exhibir deep genetic differences. Using altemative
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species conccpts can suggest thc existence of more than one species in taxa such as
Sfrix occidentalis (Barrowclough and Guciérrez 1990, Dickerman 1997).

Other factors in clu<le the use of pattems of species richness and endemism as
criteria far designing priority conservation ateas.

An examplc, using all the bird

species of México, is presented by Peterson an<l Navarro (1999). Figure 3 shows a
similar attempt using only raptor species. \'Chile tradicional systematic vies,vpoints (e.g.
AOU 1998) recognize only three species of raptors cndcmic to :\léxico, altemative
species concepts raisc rhc number to sc\·en (Na\·arro and Petcrson 2004).
Taxonomic changcs affcct conservation <lecisions in a variety of ways
(Hazevoet 1996, Petcrson and Navarro 1999). Once a spccics is split or aggregated,
its prescnce in any of thc príority listings of endangered spccícs (Collar et aL 1992,
NOM-059-ECOL-2001) should be reassessed. Changes coul<l transform a biological
speaes into a set of phylogcnctic speaes, sorne of which bccomc taxa of very
restricted distribution, such as the Guadalupe carneara Caracara l11tos11s or small
population sizc, such as rhe Tamaulipas pigmy mvl Gla11cidi11111 sancht�f.

CONCLUSIONS
How many species of raptors are there in México? The amwer is: we sti/1 do no! know/
Studies of raptors are concentrated on a few species of high conservation value
(Ramírez-Bastida an<l Navarro, in this publication), and spccics-b·el systematics for
many of thesc groups are lacking. Detailed taxonomic knowledge is an imponant
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•

i
A

B
Figure 3. Pattern of spedes richness of endemic raptors in two alternative systematic
viewpoints in the biogeographic provinces of México (CONABIO 1999). (A) Endemic
species as recognized by AOU (1998). Provinces hold one (light gray) or two (dark gray)
endemic species. (B) Endemic species recognized by Navarro and Peterson (2004).
Provinces hold one Qight gray), two (medium gray), or three (dark gray) endemic species.
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tool for understanding diversity and conservation of raptors. Unfortunately, there are
few students or researchers in this form of research, nor do existing collcccions have
enough specimens for detailed analyses (Peterson et al 1998). Howcver, such studies
should be encouraged to increase the current biological understanding of these raptor
families for many purposes, especially conservation.
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Status of raptors in Nuevo León, México
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ABSTRACT
We repon on the status of raptors in the Nuevo León Statc in
northeastern México, including spccies inventory, reproductive status,
residentially, proteccion status, general distribution, and comments on selected
species. Additionally, wc present a bibliographic analysis of raptor studies in Nuevo
León. There are records of 41 species: 20 Accipitridae, 7 Falconidae, 1 Tytonidae,
and 13 Strigidae.

There are 24 breeding species, of which 19 are of uncertain

breeding status, 26 pcnnanent resident species, 8 summer resident species, 5 winter
resident species, and 3 transient species. Various proteccion status kvels are recorded:
1 is endangered, 18 threatened, 4 under special protection, 2 rare, and 15 vulnerable.
As a result, 93% of the raptor species have sorne protection status, making it urgent
to establish projects that lead us to better understanding of the biology and ecology of
each raptor species, and also clarifying their distributional and reproductive status.

Key words: raptor, status, Nuevo León, México, Accipitri.dae, Falconidae, Tytonidae,

Strigidae.
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RESUMEN
El presente trabajo es un análisis de las aves rapaces del estado de Nuevo León, NE
de México, donde se incluye información del inventario de especies, estatus
reproductivo,

residencialidad, estatus de

protección, distribución general, y

comentarios de algunas especies. Además se incluye un lista do bibliográfico sobre
este grupo de aves en el Estado. Se reportan 41 especies para Nuevo León: 20
Accipitridae, 7 Falconidae, 1 Tytooidae y 13 Strigidae. Acerca de la reproducción, 24
anidan en el Estado y para 19 no está bien conocido todavía. Hay 26 residentes
permanentes, 8 residentes veraniegas, 5 residentes invernales y 3 transeúntes. Por su
estatus de protección: 1 está en peligro, 18 arnenandas, 4 bajo protección especial, 2
raras y 15 vulnerables. El resultado del análisis arroja que el 93% de las aves rapaces
presentan algún estatus de protección, por lo que es urgente establecer proyectos de
investigación que nos permitan conocer sobre la biología y/o ecología de cada
especie, y poder clarificar su distribución y estatus reproductivo.

INTRODUCTION
Duri.ng the last 35 years, studies -with raptors have greatly increased in numbers.
During this period the Journal of Raptor Research appeared as a specialized journal
presenting the results of Falconiformes and Strigiformes studies. Srudies cover many
subjects-ecology, biology, physiology, toxieology, immunology, and conservation.
One area of pursuit during thc last 30 years is the use of raptors as indicators of
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ecosystem health in toxicological studies (Henny et al 1998, :Mineau 1999). In Nuevo
León, most studies of raptors are related to inventories or checklists. Few of them
report on the ecology or biology.
Contreras-Balderas (1997) made a compilation of studies of birds in Nuevo
León. Sorne of them include records of raptors in specific areas of Nuevo León
(Sutton and Burleigh 1939, Sutton 1941, 1951, Sutton and Pettingil 1943, Friedmann
et al. 1950, Blake 1953, Edwards 1955, 1v[iller et al. 1957, Martín del Campo 1959,

Guerrero-Torres 1972, Hubbard and Crossin 1974, Cotera-Correa and Contreras
Balderas 1985, Grada-Manzano and Contreras-Balderas 1988, Contreras-Balderas
1993, Contreras-Balderas et al. 1995a, 1995b, Howell and Webb 1995, A.O.U. 1998,
Gon:zález-Rojas et al. 1998, Guzmán-Velasco 1998). Sorne smdies are specific for
raptors, as the description of a new subspecies of the bat falcon Falco ruftgularis
(Sutton 1948), the second report of hook-billed kite Chondrohierax unánatus, and
flammulated owl Otus jlammeolus (Montiel de la Garza and Contreras-BaJderas 1990,
Contreras-Balderas 1992), thc brceding biology of the black-shouldered kite Elunus
caeruleus (Montiel de la Garza et al. 1991), the first record of short-eared owl Asio
flammeus (Contreras-Balderas et al. 1995), and the nesting records of Swainson's hawk
Buteo swainsoni.

This work presents a bibliographic compilation on the stams, distribution,
taxonomy and ecology of raptors in Nuevo León. We also based our descriptions on
the specimens deposited in the bird collection of the Laboratorio de Ornitología of
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the Facultad de Ciencias Biológicas, Universidad Autónoma de Nuevo León (Table
1), and on the records of surveys throughout the state ofNuevo León.

STUDY AREA
Nuevo León is located m northeastern México in the dn, broadleaf, shrub form,
open forest n:gccation reahn, having a total area of 65,000 krn2 di,Tidcd imo threc
physiot,rraphic provinccs (Fig. 1). Many migratory birds pass through this rcgion.
These provinces support a great variety of plants and animals.
The coascal plain of the Gulf of México covers most of Nuevo León, mainly
on the northea\>t, with elevations from SO to 250 m. A transitional zone, an arca of
thom scrub and mcsquite, occupies the area between the consta! plain and the
northern outlicrl'i of che Sierra Madre Oriental. The northern extensions of che Sierra
Madre Oriental range cross Nue\"O León from southcast to northwest, reaching
elevations of 2000 m.

The highesc mountains in the stacc are Cerro Potosí,

Ascensión, and Peña Nevada, more than 3500 m.

Toe vegetation within the

mountains consists of pine, oak, and oak-pine forests, dcpending on aspcc1 and
clcvation. Thc 1\ltiplano (Mexican Plateau) is located in the southcrn part of the
state, we�t of the Rangc, and is an arid zone containing xcrophycic scrub and
grasslands. Elcvations range from 1500 to 2000 m.
Human occupacion since colonial times have strongly modificd the landscape,
leading to significant habitat loss and changes in ecosystcms and vegetal associations,
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Figure 1. The three physiographic provinces of Nuevo León, México: (A) Coastal plain of
the Gulf of México, (B) Sierra Madre Oriental, and (C) Mexican Plateau.
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Table 1. Specimens of raptors in the bird collection at the Universidad Autónoma de
Nuevo León, México.
catalog
date
locality
species
sex

no.
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

23
28
368
377
378
379
380
381
415
558
559

1120
1387

1629
1630
1933
1934

1935
1936
1937
1938
2381
2382

2384

13/02/68
Km 75 Carr. Miguel Alemán, entrada a
Palmeriteas, 4 km. Apodaca. N.L.
20/11/69
Parnbuteo unicictus San Rafael, Guadalupe, N.L .
10/12/69
M Pambuteo unicictus Los Herreras, N.L.
08/01/68
Carret. Monterrey, Apodaca, N.L.
M Falco sparoerius
12/12/67
Colonia Larralde, Monterrey, N.L.
M Falco sparoerius
01/01/70
7 km Sur, Cadereyta, N.L.
H Falco span,erius
05/01/68
Carret. Miguel Alemán, Apodaca. N.L.
H Falco sparverius
05/01/68
Atongo. N.L
M Elanus lecrums
may11sc11/11s
18/12/69
Asia flnmmeus
Mezquital. N.L.
15/04/72
M Micrathrne whitneyi 930 mts alt. Cañón de la Huasteca, Sta.
Catarina, N.L.
Cerro del Diamante, 3.5 km Estesureste, Villa 02/09/71
M Falco span,erius
de García. N.L.
03/10/71
H Falco span,erius
Rancho las Canoas, 10 km Sureste Sabinas
Hidalgo. N.L.
11/12/71
Rancho las Piedritas, Los Ramones. N.L.
M Falco sparoerius
H Falco sparoerius
Rancho el Cerrito de Plata, Montemorelos, N.L. 19/12/71
Rancho el Cerrito de Plata, Montemorelos, N.L. 19/12/71
M Falco sparoerius
H B11bo virginianus
03/09/71
Cerro del Duraznillo, Villa de Garcia. N.L.
M Falco sparoerius
3 km al Noreste de Ejido Tokio, Galeana. N.L. 17/08/76
H Falco span,erius
3 km al Noreste de Ejido Tokio, Galeana. N.L. 17/08/76
24/04/83
Rancho Ojos de Agua, 6 km al Noreste del
M Megascops asio
Cafión de la Boca, Santiago. N.L.
M Gla11cidi11m gnoma Rancho el tejocote, Santiago, N.L.
27/07/86
14/09/72
1.5 km al Oeste de Hualahuises. N.L.
H Megascops asía
05/07/80
Otus tric/wpsis
Río Pesquerías, Escobedo. N.L.
M Otus jlammeol11s
21/06/80
Cerro del Potosí, Galeana. N.L.
24/05/85
M Mcgascop11s asio
Rancho Anáhuac, 10 km al Oeste de
Hualahuises. N.L.
Bubo virginianus
26/06/80
40 km Noreste de China. N.L.
28/06/85
H Megascops asio
Ejido Vaquerías, General Terán. N.L.
M Atliwe rn11icu/11ri11 3 km al Norte del Ejido Tokio, Galeana. N.L. 28/11/79
18/11/79
M Athene rn11ic11laria Cerro Mesitas, 5 km al estenoreste del Ejido
Tokio, Galeana. N.L.
H Cirrns cyaneus
08/10/88
Km 10 Carr. Mty-Colombia, Escobedo, N.L.
22/01/89
Buteo lineatus
Hda. Pontezuelas, Gral. Terán. N.L.
03/02/88
5 Km al este General Zuazua. N.L.
H Astr1 n"na nítida

M Buteo jamaiciencis
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mainly from cutting forest, burning grasslands, fragmenting broad habitat areas, and
overexploiting surface and ground water. Desertification and more frequent fires
have expandcd into formcrly more moisc areas from these activitics (Contreras
Balderas and Lozano-V. 1994).

METHODS
An intensive bibliographic sun:ey of journals '\Vas undertaken to find refercnces to
raptor studies and surveys in Nue'\-o León.

\"\'./e also used informat ion from

specimens in che bird collection of che Laboratorio de Ornitología of che Facultad de
Ciencias Biológicas of thc Universidad Autónoma de Nuevo León and from ficld
observations throughout the state made by authors. We followcd thc systematic and
taxonornic nomcnclature of the AOU (1998).

RESULTS
\'v'e found 41 raptor specics m Nuevo León, consisting of 2 Cathartidae, 20
Accipitridae, 7 Falconidae, 1 Tytonidac, and 13 Strigidac (rabie 2). Of chese, 23
spccies are known to breed in the state, and the remaining 18 haYe an unknown local
breeding status.

In terms of residenC)', 25 are permanent rcsidents, 8 summer

resident, 4 wintcring residents, and 3 transient (fable 2). Raptors includ ed in the
official lists for protection in México are: 1 endangered, 18 thrcatcned, 4 under spccial
protection, 2 rare, and 13 vulnerable (fable 2).
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Table 2. Checklist of diurna! and nocturnal raptors in Nuevo León, México. The status of
species listed as special concem species is presented. A=nesting, M=rnigratory,
Pe =Endangered, Pr=Special protection, R=rare, A=Threatened, V=Vulnerable,
R.p.=Perrnanent resident, R.v. = Surnrner resident, R.i.=Winter resident, T=Transient.

species

english common
name

spanish cornrnon
=me

resident,
breeding protection
wintering
status
status
status
A
V
R.p.

Comgyps atratus black vulture

zopilote común

Cathartes aura
turkey vulture
Pandion haliaetus osprey
Cho11drohierax
hook-billcd kite
uncinatus
Elmwides
American swallow
forficatus
tailed kit
Elmws caemleus black-shouldered kite
Mississippi kite
lcitina
mississippieusis
northern Harrier
Circus cymu:us
Accipiter strint11s sharp-shinned hawk
Accipiter cooperii Cooper's hawk
common black-hawk
Buteogailus
ant/1racinus
Pambuteo
Harris's hawk
unicinctus
Buteo nitidus
gray hawk
Buteo
madside hawk
magnirostris
Buteo linentus
red-shouldered hawk
Buteo brachyums shorHailed hawk
Buteo swaiusoni Swainson's hawk
white-tailed hawk
Buteo
albicaudatus
Buteo albonotnt11>o zonc-tailed hawk
Buteo jamnicensis rcd-tailed hawk
Buteo regalis
ferruginous hawk
Aquí/a chrysaetos golden eagle
Carneara clieriwny crested car acara

zopilote aura
gavilán pescador
milano
picoganchudo
milano tijereta

A
M
A

V
V
R

R.p.
R.v.
R.p.

M

R

R.v

milano cola blanca
milano de Misisipi

A
?

V
A

R.p.
R.v

gavilán rastrero
gavilán pecho-rufo
gavilán de Cooper
aguililla-negra
menor
aguililla rojinegra

M
M
M
M

A
A
A
A

R.i.
R.v.
R.v.
R.v.

M

A

R.p.

aguililla gris
aguililla caminera

A
A

aguililla pecho-rojo
aguililla braquiura
aguililla de Swainson
aguililla cola-blanca

M
?
M
A

V
None
V
p,

R.v.
R.p.

A
A
M
A
A

None
P,
V
Pe
V

R.p.
R.p.
R.i.
R.p.
R.p.

American kestrel
elf owl

aguililla aura
aguililla cola-roja
aguililla real
águila real
caracara
quebrantahuesos
cernícalo Americano
tecolote colicorto

A
A

V
V

R.p.
R.p.

burrowing owl

tecolote zancón

A

A

R.p.

Falco span,erius
Micrathene
whitneyi
Athene
cunicularia

R.p.
R.p.

R.i.
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Table 2. Continued.
e nglish common

species

=me

Ciccafm 1. irgata mottled owl
Strix accidenta/is black-and-white owl
1

Asio otus
Asio flamme11s

long-eared owl
short-eared owl

Aegolius acadicus northem saw-whet
owl

spanish common
n=e

búho tropical
búho serrano
ventrilistado
búho caricafé
búho cornicorto
llanero
tecolote abetero
norteño

resident,
breeding protection wintering
status
status
status
A
R.p.
A
A

A

R.p.

M
M

None
A

R.p.

A

V

R.p.

DJSCUSSJON AND CO'-JCLUSJON
There cxists fe\V publishe<l reports on raptors in Nuc\·o León and fe\V specific sru<lies
of raptors are in progrcss. .\s a n.:sult, ne\V additions and records of rapt ors in Nuevo
León have been recently published (!vlonciel-de la Car:.c:a and Contreras-Baldera.o;
1990, Contreras-Balderas 1992, Contrera!i-Balderas et al. 1995) and more are expccrcd,
as specific stm.lies increasc. Kn owledge uf raprors in Nucn1 León is only partía!, with
local and scattered records. Thus, a general oYeIYiew of the patterns of distriburion
of raptors is lacking. Taxonomically, few srudics havc bccn madc, mainly at the intraspccific level. \Xle foun<l only che work of Sutton (1948) that described a subspccÍe!i
of che bat falcon. Finally, almost no informacion exists on thc biology and ecology of
raptors in Nueyo León, particularly on specics of spccial concern (endangered an<l
thrcatened).
\\''e stress thc nee<l to increase studies on the status, distribucion, biolot,''Y, an<l
ccology of raptors in Nuevo J ,eón. Studies a re nccdcd to evaluare thc cffccts of
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pollutants and chemicals, on these publication.

We also propose more detailed

studies to clarify the taxonomic status of most raptors, especially those that are
permanent residcnts and summer breeding residents. Lastly, environmental education
and planning and better management strategies for protecting raptors may be
obtaincd.
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Recent breeding records and sightings of neotropical
forest eagles in southeastern México

Andrew M. Burton

ABSTRACT
..
�

from February 1998 to June 1999, field surwys in t he states of
Campeche, Quintana Roo, and Chiapas providcd information on the

status of ncotropical forest eagles. Despite being unablc to locate Harpy Eagks
H.a,pia harpyja in the Montes Azules Biosphcre Reserve in Chiapas, rcccnt sightings at
the Chajul Ficl<l Station are encouraging. Six nests of the ornate hawk-cagle Spizaclus
onratus w crc located in Campeche. Nest failure was confirmed at two ncsts, and
suspccrcd at tluec more. Humans were responsible for thc confirmc<l failcJ nests.

Key words: harpy cagk, Ha,pia harp_¡ja, Guiana crested eagle, Morphnus gpianrnsis,
ornare hawk-cagle; Sp izaet11s onratus; ryrant hawk-eagle Spizaet11s tyrann11.r, black and
white hawk-caglc Spiz,1stur melanole11ms, México, biosphere reserve, conscrvation.

RESCMEN
De febrero de 1998 a junio de 1999 se realizaron muestreos en los estados de
Campeche, Quintana Roo y Chiapas para estudiar el estatus de las especies de águilas
del bosque neotropical. A pesar de no haber podido localizar al águila harpía l Ia,pia
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harpyja en la Reserva de la Biosfera Monees Azules (Chiapas), las recientes

observaciones en la Estación de Campo Chajul penniten ser optimistas de que aún
ocurren en la zona. Se localizaron 6 nidos del águila elegante Spizaetus ornatu.r en
Campeche y se confinnó el fracaso de anidación de 2 nidos y se sospecha de 3 más.
Los humanos fueron responsables del fracaso de los nidos.

INTRODUCTION
It is well known that tropical forests are declining at an alanning tate. Despite the
cancero over the loss of tropical forests, deforestation in the tropics continues to
increase (Bawa and Seidler 1998). In México, Rzedowski (1978) estimated that the
country has lost 90% ofits original tropical evergreen forest. Iñigo et aL (1987) believe
that the number of neotropical forest eagles and many other neotropical raptors are
declining as a consequence of forest destruction, hunting pressure, pesticide
pollution, and wildlife trade, and that the endangered populations are dramatic
examples ofthe depletion ofbiotic resources in tropical countries such as México.
Due to concern over the current status of neotropical forest eagles within
México, a field survey was undertaken from February 1998 to June 1999, to obtain
baseline data on populations of the harp y eagle Ha,pia harp_'J!ia, Guiana crested eagle
Mo,phnu.r guianensis, amate hawk-eagle Spizaetu.r ornatu.r, tyranc hawk-eagle Spizaetus
tyrannu.r, and the black and white hawk-eagle Spizastur melanoleucu.r in southeastern

México.
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METHODS
In continuous forest, observations using 1Qx35 binoculars were ta ken from above the
canopy by climbing forest cmcrgents or climbing to lookouts o\·er bluffs and rock
faces.

Neotropical hawk-eagles regularly soar over the forest, which facilitates

identification (Thiollay 1989, Howcll and Webb 1995). In the Calakmul Biosphere
Reserve, observations wcrc taken from atop thc main pyramids at the Calakmul
archeological site and from an old steel observation towcr. In add ition, the method
of acoustic attraction devclopcd by \\.'hitacre et al (1992) was used to attract eagles.
Observarions wcrc taken frorn 7 to 11 a.m.
During the brccding scason, an arca of approxi.matdy 500 m diameter around
old stick nests was searchcd, andan area of approximately 300 m in diameter around
any conspicu ously pcrchcdcaglc was intensively searched. Thc tcchnique of listcning
for calling eagles during thc brceding season was al.so u.sed. lnten'l.ews \vith local
people, especially researchcrs and workers within thc biosphere reseffe.s, were
conducted to help \ocatc active ncsts. Rough topography and density of the
vcgctation make ir probable that sorne nests were overlookcd.
Data on ncsting habitat and ncst tree paramctcrs for Spizaetus ornatus were
obtained following Aumann (1989) and Burton et al (1994). Standard cquipmcnt
(tape rneasure, compass, and in clinorneter) was used to take most measurements.
Percenragc cano py closure was estimated from the ground by calculating the
percentage of foliage blocking sunlight. Habitat class.ification follows Rzedowski
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(1981).
Surveys for eagles were made in the Montes Azules Biosphere Reserve in
Chiapas, Calakmul Biosphere Reserve (inclucling the tropical evergreen forests of
Silvituc and Laguna A..regeña) in Campeche, and Sian Ka'an Biosphere Reserve and
the Río Hondo regi.on in Quintana Roo. From February 1998 toJune 1999, 30 days
were spent in Montes Azules Biosphere Reserve and 45 days in Campeche and
Quintana Roo.

RESULTS
Sightings
There were no sightings of Ha,pia harpyja in the Montes Azules Biosphere Reserve
despite reliable reccnt sightings of an adult (photograp hed) in 1996, juvenile in 1997,
an adult in 1998 1)t. Frías, pers. com m), and an adult in 1999 (R. Madas, pers. comm)
at the Chajul Field Station. Similarly there were no sightings of Spizaetus ornatus within
the Montes Azules Biosphere Reserve despite the record of an adult with a green
iguana Iguana iguana at the Chajul Field Station in 1997 (R. Frías, pers. comm.) and
another adult photographed at the Ixcán ecotourism complex in 1997 (R. Guerrero,
pers. cornm).

One pair of vocalizing Spizaetus !Jrannus were observed at the

confluence of thc Río Ixcan and the Río Lacantun, and a pair of Spizastur melanoleucus
were observed soaring over the Chaquistero Mountain Range in February 1998. In
the remaining study areas, there were no sightings of neotropical forest eagles despite
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employing the acoustical detection methods developed by W'hitacre et aL (1992).

Nest sites and habitats
Six nest sites of thc omate hawk-eagle Spizuetus ornatus were located in Campeche
(Table 1). One nest was located near Laguna Aregeña, the remaining five were
locatcd in, or near to, the Calakmul Biospherc Reserve. All nests were located in, or
adjacent to, continuous forest. Four nests were located in tropical evergreen forest,
one nest was located in semi-evergreen seasonal tropical forest (Schulze 1992), and
one nest in tall tropical evergreen forest.

Three nests wcre located in Talisia

olivaefarmis, two in Bucida buceros, and one in Acacia angustissima. Nest trees were not
necessarily thc tallest trees available. There appearcd to be sorne preference for
isolatcd trccs in clearings within continuous forest; one nest was locatcd in an isolate<l
Talisia olivaejórmis in the center of an aban<loned field (50 m diameter) within an
othenvise continuous tall tropical evergreen forest. Another ncst was in an emergent
(25 m tall) Bucida buceros within a large extension of semi-evergreen seasonal tropical
forest subject to inundation and, another nest was in a Talisia olivaefarmis at the edge of
an abandoned quarry (30 x 90 meters) within continuous tropical evergreen forest.
For the remaining three nests within continuous forest, mean canopy closure in the
nest vicinity was 35% (range from 15 to 50%). Close proximity to pcnnanent water
di<l not appear to be a breeding prcrequisite with five of the six nests located at least
one km from the nearest water source (Table 1).
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Of the six nests located, four were constructed in 3 or 4-branch forks in the
tree crown, and t\VO were on 2 or 3-branch forks of major horizontal branches and
held by vertical leafy shoots. At four nest sites, where nest orientation was measured,
two nests were facing due west, one northwest, and one due south.

Table l. Nest tree and nest site parameters of Spizaetus ornatus in Campeche 1998-1999
(Nª6).
Earameter
Nest tree height (m)
Nest tree girth (m) 1.5 m above
ground
Nest height above ground (m)
Distance of nest from main trunk (m)
Foliage cover above nest (%)
Canopy closure (%)
Distance to nearest pennanent water
(m)

Distance to nearest ephemeral water
source (m)

mean
25.0

S.D.
4.5

20.0

rnax
30.0

1.7

0.7

0.8

2.8

19.7

4.1

15.0

25.0

1.0

2.5

35.0

32.1

20.8

min.

o.o

6.0

10.0

20.6

o.o

80.0

2758.0

3677.0

50.0

10000.0

194.0

395.1

12.2

1000.0

so.o

Nest success and causes ofnest failure
Nest failure was confirmed at t\Vo of the SLX nest sitcs, and suspcctcd at three of the
four remaining sites. Of thc two confirmed nest failures, both occurred within the
Calakmul Biosphere Reserve: an eaglet was take n from a nest located in January 1999
adjaccnt to the road leading to the Calakmul archaeological sitc, despite a permanent
guard post on this road. At the other nest, an adult was shot and hacked to pieces
with a machete, and the nest tree was fclled. Nest failure was not directly linked to
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habitat disturbance, but more directly to accessibility, since the nest where the eaglet
disappeared was located well within the biosphere reserve near the edge of the core
area of the resen-e, but adjacent to the road lea ding to the archaeological site.

DISCUSSION
Despite covering largc arcas of forest, including the corc arca of the Montes Azules
Biosphere Reserve (30-35 km along the Rio Tzendales until reaching its source; the
catchm ent area of thc Rio Miranda; 30 km along thc Río San Pedro; the forest
surrounding Laguna Lacanja; and the Chaquiste ro Mountam R.angc) no harpy eagles
were sighted. The Lacandon Forest that is currently protected within the Montes
Azules Biosphere Reserve suffered excessive hunting prcssure in the past. Today,
illegal hunting is still a problcm. Five poachers' camps wcre observed along the Río
Tzendales within the corc arca of the Reset:Ye in :\larch 1999, despite a permanent
guard post at the entrance to the Rio Tzendales. Howcvcr, the recent sightings of
harpy eagles at the Chajul I ·'ield Station are particularly encouraging and future
fieldwork should be conccntrated in this area.
In Quintana Roo, habitat in the Rio Hondo rcgion has been drastically altered
to accommodate sugar cane production and is no longer suitable for neotropical
forest eagles. Clinton-Eimiear (1986) mentions the sighcing of an adult and juvenile
harpy eagle at the Rio Azul archaeological site by researchcrs from the University of
Texas-San Antonio ncar thc border between Guatemala, Belize, and México. During
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J anuary 1999, a survey of this are a along a recently constructed road that rcaches the
border with Belize and Guatemala found new communal land had been cstablished,
along with large-scale clearing of tropical evergreen forest and subsistencc hunting.
This is the n::sult of the Nacional Development Program of México (Rangcl-Salazar et
aL 1991). 1n the Sian Ka'an Biosphere Reser.e, forcst guards reponed sightings of
thc ornate haw k -eagle Spizaelw orna/ta, in srands of tropical evergrccn forest within
the reserve. Howell and \\lcbb (1995) recorded S. omatus, S. tyrann11s, and Spizaslur
melunolmms from Sian Ka'an. The Amigos de Sian Ka'an organizacion (pers. comm.)
has recent rccords for S. ú/7tat11s and S. !J·ranm,s. Th1s is one of the few rese!YCS in
southeastern l\[éx.ico with abun<lant prey populations and intact habitats, and as such,
can be expcctcd to be imponant for thc long-term survival of the three me<lium-sized
neotropical cagles .
.-\lthough the Calakmul Riosphere Rescr.e has experienced problcms \vith
protecting \vildlife within the buffer zonc and along access roads, the reserve <loes
appear to have substancial populations of prey species, induding ocellated turkey
1\!ele11gris ocdlata and plain chachalaca Ortalis l'e/11/a that are frequently obscri:cd along

the road leading to thc Calakmul archaeological site (pers. obs.). This reserve is
particularly important for thc continued survival of neotropical eagles in México. Of
special importance is the record in Janes and Suttcr (1992) for the Guiana crested
eagle Mo,plm11S '--e,uianensis as this is the first record of this species in �Iéxico.
The perceived differencc m prcy populations between the Montes Azules
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Biosphere Reserve and the Cahkmul Biosphere Reserve probably relates to
accessibility by hunters. Calakmul is characterized by large expanses of a particularly
dense, entangled, low, serni-evergreen seasonal tropical forest ("bajon forests)
(Schulze 1992) that has an open canopy and dense understory and occurs in low-lying
sites of deep, clay-rich soils subject to seasonal flooding and drought (Tuorstrom
2000). The entangled understory, coupled '\vith flooding during the rainy season,
inhibits access by hunters.

In contrast, the Montes Azules Biosphere Reserve is

characterized by tall tropical primary evergreen forest with emergent species reaching
to 50 m. This high and ahnost uniform canopy blocks sunlight from reaching the
forest floor and hunters are able to move about within thc forest. Hunters are also
a ble to penetrare far into the reserve by the Tzendales, Azul, Negro, San Pedro, and
Lacanja rivcrs, which are easily nav:igable in small canoes.
Human interference of eagle nests, found in the Calakmul Biosphere Reserve,
appeared to be rcstricted to areas near to access roads and trails. Near roads and
trails, most nests of eaglcs suffer from ne�t robbing, and ali eagles are routinely shot
on sight (Iñigo et aL 1987). Alvarez-Cordero (1996) found that shooting cagles and
live poaching of nestlings were major threats to local populations of harpy eaglcs in
Venezuela. Excessive trafficking of birds of prey in México was reported by Iñigo
Elias (1986) and Ramo s (1986). Klein et aL (1988) belicvcd that ornare hawk-eagles
require over a year for courtship, nesting, and raising one young to independence, so
that at most, this species may produce one nestling every other ycar. They considered
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low reproduction may make the species sensitive to habitat destruction or hunting
prcssure. This srudy is in agrccment with Iñigo el aL (1987) who statc that, 'Allhough
lhese eagles are prolected lry ¡\Jexican laws, more efforts are necessary.from lhe governmenl andpeople
lo conserve México 's diverse wildlifé resources'.
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ABSTRACT
Peeding habits of the pcrcgnne fakon (Falco peregntlus anatum) were
studied by analyzing prey remains at 3 eyries in t hc Laguna Ojo de Liebre,
Baja California Sur, México, during the 1993 and 1994 breeding seasons. Thc fakons
consumed water and terrestrial birds and onc species of mammal, the pygmy pocket
g opher (Thomomys umbrinus). We collected 86 feeding items. Thc dict included 17
species of '\Vaterbirds, of which 6 comprised 69% of thc diet. Marbled godwit (Limosa
fedoa) was the m ost comm on. Thc variety of prey items found in the study area was
greater than that rep orted for peregrine falcons on Gulf of California islands. This
may be attributable to greater diversity and availability of prcy in t he lagoon.

Key words: peregrine falcon, dict, Ojo de Liebre Lagoon, B.C.S., México.
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RESUMEN
Estudiamos los hábitos alimenticios del halcón peregrino (Falco peregrinus anatum)
mediante el análisis de restos de presas en 3 nidos, en la Laguna Ojo de Liebre, Baja
California Sur, México, durante el período reproductor de 1993 y 1994. Los halcones
consumieron aves acuáticas y terrestres y tuzas (Thomon¿ys umbrinus). Colectamos un
total de 86 restos de especímenes. La dieta incluyó 17 especies de aves acuáticas, sin
embargo, 6 especies comprendieron el 69% de las presas. Una de las especies, Limosa
jedoa, constituyó el grueso de la dicta. La variedad de la dieta encontrada en el área de
estudio fue más amplia que la reportada para halcones peregrinos residentes en islas
del Golfo de California. Esto puede deberse a la mayor diversidad y disponibilidad de
presas en los humedales de la Laguna Ojo de Liebre.

INTRODUCTION
Toe peregrine falcon (Falco peregrinus) is widely distributed in the world (Ratcliffc
1993). In México, it is a rcsidcnt of the northern and central part of the country. A
major concentration of this bird is known from the Baja California Península and the
Gulf of California islands (Hunt et aL 1988, Porte et aL 1988). Though a well-studied
bird in most parts of its range, very little is known about its biology, ecology, and
conservacion status on the west coast of the Baja California Península, where they
werc historically abundant until the carly 1970s (Banks 1969, Porter et aL 1988).
Recent reports suggest that the peregrine falcon is now recovering in the
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region (Castellanos et al. 1994, 1997). Toe species was recently removed from the
status of endangcred birds in México (NOM-059-ECOL-2001).

Research on its

feeding ecology may provide basic information for managers to develop appropriate
management strategies in México. In this paper, we document food habits of the
peregrine falcon in che large Pacific coastal lagoon called Laguna Ojo de Liebre of che
Baja California Peninsula, México.

Tbis lagoon, pan of El Vizcaino Biosphere

Reserve and listed as a natural site in the World Heritage Llst (UNESCO 1994), is a
recently documcntcd nesting arca of the peregrine falcon (Castellanos et al. 1994).

STUDY AREA AND METHODS
Laguna Ojo de Liebre (-27.SºN,114 º\X'), on thc west coast of che state of Baja
California Sur, (Fig. 1 ), is about 48 km long and 22 km wide, with shallow waters,
decp channds, and strong tidal currents. Toe lagoon is a largc complex of wctlands
supporting more than 94 species of birds (1fassey and Palacios 1994), of which 16
breed on small islands in rhe lagoon complex (Castellanos el al. 2001). Thc climare is
arid and semi-arid. The mean annual precipitation is lcss than 36 mm, most of which
occurs in winter (Salinas el al. 1991). Rnppia maritima, Zoos/era marina, and Plijllospadix
scoulen cover portions of the lagoon's bottom and shoreline (Lot et aL 1986). Five

small relatively flat islands and several light towers along a navig-ation chan nel are
within thc lagoon. Surrounding the lagoon are coastal dunc scrub (Ambrosio, Da/ea,
and Planlago spp.), the Vizcaino desert flat, which is covcrcd with 30 to 60 cm high
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halophyte scrubs (Ambrosia, Bursera, Frankenia, Boutekia, and Muhlenbng,ia spp.) (León
de la Luz et aL 1991), salt production ponds, and a few coastal outposts and the
nearby town of Guerrero Negro.

Figure 1. Map of the vegetation zones and location of the study site.
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Prey remains wcre coJlected during the breeding season from three peregrine
falcon nests, one on thc ground on Piedras Island and the other two on channel
to\l,ters near the sand <lune coast. The bulk of the prey remnants were collected from
the nest on Piedras Island.

The first collection, in May 1993, involved all

recognizablc material accumulated for an unknown period of time. The nest site area
was clcaned and a sccon<l col\cction was made in June 1993. Regular collections (25
to 30 days apart) were madc from March to June 1994. To determine diet, remains
collected in both ycars wcrc combined and identified by comparison with reference
collect:ion specimens ar the Museo de Historia Natural of thc Universidad Autónoma
de Baja California Sur (Ui\BCS).

Frequency of prcy in the diet 1s expresse<l in

pcrcent.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
During the sampling, 86 incfü·idual prey items were i<lentified, including 18 species of
birds and one mammal, thc pygmy pocket gopher (ThomOtT[YS 11mbrin11s). Si..x species of
birds constituted 68.6% of thc prcy itcms found in thc peregrine falcon nests. Thc
marble<l go<lwit was thc most frequent bird in our sample, rcpresenting 38% of the
items, followed by the black-crowned night heron, long-billed curlew, short-billed
dowitcher, royal tero, an<l willet (Table 1). Three of the bir<l species (black-crowned
night heron, royal tero, an<l snowy egret) breed in colonics on two small islands in the
lagoon.
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Table 1. Prey remains identified in peregr ine falcan eyries during the breeding season of
1993-1994.
scientific name

common name

Limosa fedon

marbled godwit
black-crowned night heron
willet
long-billed curlew
short-billed do witcher
royal tem
dunlin
gulls
sanderling
spotted sandpiper
ruddy tumstone
wandering tattler
red phalarope
snowy egret
Bonaparte gull
commontem
black-bellied plover
m ockingbird
unidentified birds
eocket goeher

Nycticorax nycticorax
Numenius americanus
Catoptrophorus semipalmatus
Limnodromus griseus
Sterna maxima
Calidris alpi11e
I..arus spp.
Calidris alba
Actitis macularia
Arenaría interpres
Heterosce/us incanus
Phalaropus fu/icaria
Egretta thula
Larus pliiladelphia
$terna hirundo
Pfuz,ialis squatorola
Mimus sp.
T1wmom1¡s umbrinus

items freguency (%)
33
6
5
5
5
5
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
11
2

38.37
6.98
5.81
5.81
5.81
5.81
2.33
2.33
1.16
1.16
1.16
1.16
1.16
1.16
1.16
1.16
1.16
1.16
12.79
2.33

Peregrine falcons capture a '\vide Yariety of prey including birds (Racclife
1993), small mammals (Poner and \\'hite 1973, Bradky and Oliphant 1990), and bats
(Stager 1941, Poner and Jcnkins 1988). However, this spccics is constdercd a bird
predator spccialist (Ratcliffc 1993). Studies thr oughout the world (Cade 1960, \Xrhite
and Cacle 1971, Poner and \'.?hite 1973, Czechura 1984, Vasina and Straneck 1984,
Oro and Tella 1995) documented a dict based on a w:ide variety of bird species. In
sorne places, peregrine fakons prey on fewer species of birds (Beebc 1 %0, Ratcliffe
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1993, Velarde 1993).
Our findings indicate that the peregnne falcon diet includes many bird
spec1es. This dictary, breadth is greater than that documented for peregrine falcons
on the Gulf of California islands. Velarde (1993) found that peregrine falcons on Isla
Rasa rely on thrce spccics of marine birds (Larids). She mc:ntioned the finding of
Anderson that peregrine falcons on Isla Partida preyed heavily on two resi<lent marine
bird species (Akids) (Oceanodroma microsoma and O. me!ania). We have no systematic
<lata on abundance and availability of peregrine fakon prey in the Laguna Ojo de
Liebre. Ho\vever, our data suggcst that peregrine falcons rely mainly on watcrbirds
there, as do their counterparts in the Gulf of California islands (Porter and Jenkins
1988, Velarde 1993). This can be explained be cause they regularly inhabit small
islands and coastal locations (Ratcliffe 1993), and by the particular environmental
condicions of the lagoon.
Peregrine falcons take birds in proporcion to thcir abun<lance, but they also
may exhibit preferences for sorne spccies bccause of factors such as size, behavior,
availability, and hunting ability (Hunter et aL 1988, Porter and \Xt'hite 1973, Ratcliffe
1993). Surveys of wintering shorcbirds made by Morrison et aL (1992), and Page et aL
(1997) in the Laguna Ojo de Liebre indicate that thc marbled godwit is the most
abundant large-size shorebird there, followed by willets and dowitchers.

The

predominance of marblcd godwit in the peregrine falcon diet reflects their relative
abundance in the area.
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Of the waterbirds brecding in the arca, only three were taken by peregrine
falcons: royal tern, snowy cgrct, and black-crowned night heron. The last two breed
on Piedras Island. The fakon nest is located a few meters from them. The royal
ceros nesr in a dense colony of about 2,800 pairs (Castellanos et aL 2001) in an open
area on Conchas Island. Rcmains of this prey were found in the falcan ncsts on the
channcl towers, about 22 km from Conchas Island. These three species of resident
birds are lcss abundant than che marbled godwit, willct, and dowitchcr, but we
suspect that their colonial nesting ncar peregrine eyrics make them more acccssible to
peregrine falcons.
Very few land birds wcre found amongsr the prey remains ,ve collected. The
limited occurrence of terrestrial birds can be cxplaincd in part by the halophyte scrub
of che Vizcaíno Flats, which support a few small passerines, such as sparrows
(Embcrizidae), ,vhich typicallr are not important prcy species of the peregrine falcan
(Ratcliffc 1993). Howe,,er, thc low frcqucncy of small terrestrial birds may be a
limitarion of the sampling mcthod (Marci 1978). For cxample, we observed peregrine
falcons consuming American pipits (Antbus ruféscms) on several occasions and found
no remains of this species. Peregrine falcons resist capturing ground prcr, such as
rodents (Poner and \Vhite 1973).

However, rhe open landscape surrounding the

lagoon may leave the pygmy pockct gopher, a small rodent, common in sorne parts of
El Vizcaíno Desert, exposed when it emerges from its burrows, and vulnerable to
predation by the falcons.
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Given the variety, abundance, and availability of prey, we believe that
additional pairs of peregrine fakons could be sustained in the Laguna Ojo de Liebre.
Toe development of a conservation program offering artificial nesting sites could be
an appropriate strategy to increase their numbers in the lagoon, an arca where cliffs
and other elevated suitable nesring sites are scarce.
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Comparative study of diurnal raptors at two locations
along the coast of Jalisco: El Playón de Mismaloya and
the Península El Tamarindo

Salvador Hcrnándcz \'ázqucz

ABSTRACT
,.

l studicd thc abundance and habitat associations of diurna! raptors at two

� locations along thc coast of Jalisco, El Playón de .L\lismaloya Reserve and
the Penímula El Tamarindo.

Monthly surveys of raptors wcrc conductcd from

Novcmbcr 1997 to October 1998 at El Playón de l\.1ismaloya, an<l from May 1999 to
February 2000 at thc Peni.nsula El Tamarindo.

At the 2 locaciom; combi.ne<l, I

recordcd 18 :.pccics. Thc hi.ghest number and demity of raptor spccics \Vas observed
during thc wi.ntcr (Dcccmbcr to ¡\,farch). Differences in spccies asscmblagcs and
abundancc bctwcen thc rwo locations appeared rclatcd mainly to thc rclacivc
distribution of habitar rypcs. At El Playón de "t\lismaloya, wlúch has scYcral wetlands
and cxH::nsÍYe open arcas (e.g., cultivated fields and sand <lunes), the most common
raptors were thc crcstcd caracara (Caracara cberiwcry), osprey (Pandion haliaetus) and
American kestrd (Falco sparverius), 3 species preferring open habitats with short
vegetauon. At El Tamarindo, dominated by forests, the most common raptor was
the gray hawk (Astmina nitida), frequendy observed on high perches ncar the local golf
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course. These results suggest raptor densities werc highest in areas altered by humans
(e.g., crop fields at El Playón de rvlismaloya), such results were driven largely by the
dominance of the crested caracara and the American kestrel, 2 species benefiting
from human activities that clear habitat.

Key words: diuroal raptors, temporal variation, occurrence,Jalisco, México.

RESUMEN
En este estudio evalué la ocurrencia de las aves rapaces diurnas, y su variación
temporal y espacial, en 2 sitios de la costa de Jalisco, México: El Playón de lYlismaloya
y la Península El Tamarindo. En el ¡:trimer sitio las aves rapaces fueron contadas
mensualmente de noviembre de 1997 a octubre de 1998, mientras que en el segundo
los conteos fueron de mayo de 1999 a febrero de 2000.

En ambos sitios se

registraron 18 especies de aves rapaces diurnas. La mayor abundancia relativa tanto
de especies como de individuos, fue registrada durante el invierno (diciembre a
marzo). La variación en la distrubición de los hábitats entre los sitios influyó en la
ocurrencia y abundancia de las especies. En El Playón de Mismaloya hubo varios
humedales costeros y grandes áreas despejadas (ejemplo; áreas de cultivo y dunas),
mientras que en El Tamarindo predominaron las áreas boscosas. Las especies más
abundantes en El Playón de Mismaloya fueron el carneara común (Caracara cheriwqy),
gavilán pescador (Pandion haliaetus) y el cernícalo .Americano (Falco sparverius), las cuales
fueron más comunes en hábitats despejados o co n poca vegetación.
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Tamarindo la especie más abundante fue el aguililla gns (Asturina nitida),
frecuentemente observada en árboles con perchas altas ubicadas en la orilla del
campo de golf. Los resultados obtenidos sugieren que la densidad de aves rapaces fue
mayor en áreas alteradas por la actividad humana (campos de cultivo en El Playón de
11.ismaloya), debido principahnente a la dominancia de caracara común y cernícalo
amricano, 2 especies que se benefician de los hábitats abiertos originados por la
actividad humana.

INTRODUCTION
Of the 292 diurna} raptors species known from around the world, 76% are located in
tropical regions, and they are threatened by loss of habitat, pollution, and hunting
(Bildstein et aL 1998). To date, however, most studies of raptors in the tropics have
focused on only those species found in urban areas, while the use of other more
natural habitats remains poorly known (Stinson 1980, Bildstein et aL 1998). This is
unfortunate as effective conservation measures depend on knowledge of population
size (number of breeding adults), spatial distribution (Krebs 1987, Meffe and Carroll
1997), and reproductive biology (Bicrregaard 1998).
In México in particular, characterized by high avian species diversity (Howell
and Webb 1995), there have been relatively few raptor studies. This is true for
examplc for thc coast of Jalisco, which has been the focus of only one study of
diumal raptors (Hernández-Vázquez et aL 2000). The current study is imended

to
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contribute toward greater knowledge of the biology and ecology of diurnal raptors
along the Pacific slope of tropical México. The main specific objective of the study
was to document the diversity, abundance, seasonality, and habitar use of diurna!
raptors at two locacions along the coast of Jalisco, El Playón de l'vlismaloya Reserve
and the Península El Tamarindo.

STUDY AREA
The study focused on two locations along the coast of Jalisco, El Playón de
!vlismaloya and the Península of El Tamarindo (Fig. 1).

At both locations, the

weather is tropical, warm-humid, with a mean annual temperature of 26-28ºC. The
warmest months of the year are June, July and August, with an average temperature
of 27°C. A rainy season extends from July through October, and drier weather
dominates from November to June. Mean annual precipitacion ranges between 700
and800mm.
The Reserve of El Playón de Mismaloya is located along the central coast of
Jalisco. It ,vas decreed as a site of protection of sea turtles in 1986. Since then it has
been recategorized as a sanctuary integrated within the Mcxican federal system of
natural protected ateas, still for the protection of sea turtles. Observations of diurna!
raptors were recorded within the protected area and its immediate surroundings,
altogether covering an atea of 55 km2 , or a 55 km stretch of coast extending 1 km
inland. This site is characterized by vast expanses of open habitats, such as sand
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duncs extending 200 m from the high tide line and far beyond, crop fields (e.g.,
watcrmelon, papaya, sorghum, mango, banana, chili), grazing pastures, rows of trees
and wetlands (estuaries and lagoons) (Hemández-Vázquez et aL 2000). The marine
zone adjacent to El Playón de :Mismaloya is located within the Marine Priority Region
known as Mismaloya-Punta Soledad (Area 25) (Arriaga-Cabrera etaL 1998).

•Tomatlán
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•Chamela
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Peninsula. �_, .
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Figure. 1. Geographic location of El Playón de Mismaloya and Península El Tamarindo,
Jalisco, México.
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The Península El Tamarindo consists of prívate land. Ecotourism accivities
are the primary land use, but the area also has been set aside for the proteccion of its
flora and fauna. The monitored area was about 30 km2 and located within the county
of La Huerta, along the southern coast of Jalisco. Geographicaliy the study area is
bound to the south by El Palmito beach, to the north by La Manzanilla estuary, to the
east by the road to Barra de Na,·idad - Puerto Yallarta and to the west by the Pacific
Ocean. El Tamarindo is charactcrized by tropical scmideciduous forest, palm graves,
and a golf course. The terrain is irregular, with sorne hills reaching an clcvation up to
175 m aboYe mean sea b·el. \'Ccsnvard, there are approximately 14 km of coastline
consisting of tall cliffs and threc s mall (<1 km long) beaches.

El Tamarindo is

adjacent to thc Marine Priority Region known as Chaméla-El Palmito (Area 26)
(�-\rriaga-Cabrcra et aL 1998).

METHODS
I conducted monthly surveys (six days of sun·eys) frnm November 1998 through
December 1999 at El Plarón <le .Mismalora, and from �lar 1999 rhrough February
2000 at El Tamarindo.

Every survcy was conducted in the morning and !asted

benveen four and five hours (from 07:00 am to 12:00 pm). During each survey I
recorded all raptors obserYed, along with informarion on their acti,·itics (e.g., resting,
feeding, hunting) and habitat associations.
biolo,b>Ícal and gcographic attributes.
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consisted of tropical deciduous forest, mangrove, xerophytic scrub, sand <lunes,
cultivared areas (crop fields, and pastures), sandy plains, beach, and wetlands. At El
Tamarindo palm graves, tropical deciduous forest and tropical semideciduous forest,
secondary vegetation, golf course and the beach.

Birds were identified visually

through 1 OxSO binoculars and a 15-60x telescope. Ali scientific and common names
are reported according to the American Ornithologist's Union (A.O.U. 1998).
After each survey ] tabulated the number of individuals observed per species
and the total numbcrs of birds.

Species observation frequency was calculated

d ividing the number of surveys during which a bird of this spccies was obscrvcd by
the total numbers of surveys, and is here expressed as a percentage. A measure of
raptor dcns.ity in both srndy areas was derived from dividing the total number of birds
or species by the total area covered by those areas (birds or spccics by 1 km�.

RESULTS
Species composition and total nwnbers ofbirds
Toe black vulrnre ( Cora)!)'j>S atratus) and thc turkey vulture (Cathartes aura) were
abundant in the area (420 observati.ons of these 2 vulture species combined were
recorded at El Playón de Mi.smaloya, and 130 ar El Tamarindo). These 2 scavenger
species, now placed within t he Ciconiiformes (herons, srorks, spoonbills, ibis)
(A.O.U. 1998), were not considered in the analysis.
A total of 391 raptor observations were recordcd at El Playón de Mismaloya
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against 90 at El Tamarindo. Of the 18 raptor species detected in the two study areas
combined, 11 (8 winter visitors and 3 residents) occurred at El Playón de Mismaloya,
and 14 (five winter visitors and nine residents) at El Tamarindo. The two locations
shared a total of seven species: osprey (Pandion haliaetus), northern Harrier (Circus
ganeus),

common

black-hawk

(Buteogaflus anthracinus),

roadside

hawk

(Buteo

magnirostris), crested car acara (Carneara cbenWqy), American kestrel (Falco sparoenlls), and

peregrine falcan (Falco peregrinus). Four species werc detected only at El Playón de
Mismaloya: sharp-shinned hawk (Accipiter striatus), Cooper's hawk (Accipiter cooperi,),
red-tailcd hawk (Bllfeo ;amaicensis), and merlín (I'dlco co/11mbarius) and seYen only at El
Tamarindo: hook-billed kitc (Chondrohierax unicinatus), crane hawk (Geranospiza
caerulescens), gray hawk (Asturina nitida), short-tailed hawk (Buteo bracf?yurus), zone-tailed

hawk (Buteo albonotatus), collarcd foresr-falcon (Mirrastur semitorquatus), and laughing
falcan (Hetpetotberes cachinnans) (rabie 1). Of the 18 spccies recorded, nine are lisred as
specics at risk by the Mexican federal governmcnr (CIPAMEX 1989, CebaUos and
Mác9ucz 2000, 1'0M-059-ECO!r2001) (rabie!).
At El Playón de Mismaloya, the most abu ndant species appeared to be the
crestcd carneara, with a total of 150 (38%) observations. Next '\Vere the osprey and
the American kestrcl, with 126 (32.2%) and 79 (20.2%) observacions, respectively.
The rcst of the species detcctcd at El Playón de Mismaloya represemed less than 10%
of thc total numbers of observations (Table 1).
Ar El Tamarindo the number of observations per species was overall low.
90
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Pandion haliaetus
C/wndrohierax uncinafus
Circus cyaneus
Accipiter striatus
Accipiter cooperii
Geranospiza caerulescens
Asturina nitida
Buteogallus anthracinus
Buteo magnirostris
Buteo brac/1y1irus
Buteo albonotatus
Buteo jamaicensis
Micrastur semitorquatus
Cnmcnra cheriway
Herpetotheres cnchinnans
Falco spamerius
Falco columbarius
Falco peregrinus

scientific name
no.{%)
126(32.2)

2.73
1.44
0.04
0.11
7.10

100
33
17
16

8 0.04

42 0.13
17 0.04

42 0.24
17 0.04
17 0.04

FO density
100 2.29

Mismaloya

osprey
hook- billed kite
northern Harrier
13 (3.3)
sharp-shinned hawk
2 (0.5)
Cooper's hawk
2 (0.5)
crane hawk
gray hawk
conunon black-hawk
7 (1.8)
2 (0.5)
roadside hawk
short-tailed hawk
zone-tailed hawk
red-tailed hawk
2 (0.5)
collared forest-falcon
crested caracara
150 (38.4)
laughing falcon
79 (20.2)
American kestrel
merlin
2 (0.5)
peregrine falcan
6 (1.5)
Total
391 (100)

conunon name

20

6 (6.7)
90 (100

1 (1.1)
24 (26.7)
4 (4.4)
3(3.3)
1 (1.1)
9 (ID.O)
30
10
50
30

10
70
30
30
10
20

no.(%)
7 (7.8)
3 (3.3)
6 (6.7)

6 (6.7)
9 (10.0)
7 (7.8)
4(4.4)

FO
50
30
50

0.20

0.20
0.30
0.23
0.13

0.13
0.10
0.03
0.30

0.80

0.03

El Tamarindo

SP

SP
SP
SP

SP

T

SP
SP

conservation
status(NOMdensity
059- 2001)
0.23
0.10
SP
0.20

wv
wv

wv

R
R
R

wv
wv

R
R
R
R
R

wv
wv
wv

R

wv

migratory
status

Table 1. Total numbers, frecuency and density (birds/km2 ) of birds observed at El Playón de Mismaloya and Península El
Tamarindo. FO=observation frequency (% ), SP=special protection, T=threatened, WV=winter visitor, R=resident.
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The gray hawk had the highest observed abundance, with a total of 24 (26.7%)
observations, followed by the zone-tailed hawk and the crested caracara, each
detected a total of nine times. The osprey, hook-billed kite, northern Harrier, crane
hawk, common black-hawk, roadside hawk, short-tailed hawk, collared forest-falcon,
laughing falcon, American kestrel, and peregrine falcon seemingly occurred at low
densicies, as they were detected 1-7 times only (Table 1).

Se asonal pattems
At El Playón de Mismaloya the highest observed density of raptors was in the wimer
(i.e., from December to March), in particular during December (1.58 birds/km2).
Similary, the number of species observed during surveys was highest during the
winter (Fig. 2a). Species that contributed the most to fi.nd.ings of highest raptor
abundance during the winter were crested caracara, osprey, and American kestrel.
The crested caracara was recorded year-round (observacion frequency :::: 100%), but
numbers of observacion of this species increased during the winter, reaching a peak in
December (0.49 birds/km') and again in March (0.52 birds/km') (Fig. 2b).
The osprey was also recorded in all months (observ acion frequency ::::100%),
but, like the crested caracara the highest density of birds was observed from
November

to

March, and in particular in Deeember (0.63 birds/km2) (Fig. 2c). The

American kestrel was recorded just from December to March (frequency ::::33%),
with a maximum obsenred density in February (0.54 birds/km2) and March (0.47
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Figure 2. Density of birds (column) and species (line) observed at El Playón de
Mismaloya. (a)=total, (b)=crested caracara, (c)=osprey, and (d)=American kestrel.

birds/km') (Fig. 2d).
At El Tamarindo the highest density ofbirds and species was obscrved during
the autumn and \Vlnter, from November to February.

Maximum raptor dcnsity

observed was in December (O. 6 birds/km2) and January (0.53 birds/km2) (Fig. 3a).
The species \Vlth the greatest population density observed was the gray hawk,
detec ted in May and from September through February (frequency ::::70%), \Vlth a
maximum observed density of0.23 birds/ km2 in Dccember (Fig. 3b).
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Figure 3. Density of birds (column) and species (line) observed at La Península El
Tamarindo. (a)=total, (b)=gray hawk.
Spatial variation

At El Playón de Jvlismaloya the most observed raptors were registered in open areas,
such as xerophytic scrub (81 observations), beach (78 observations), sand dunes (58
observations), and cultivated areas (50 observations).

Crested caracaras were

recorded resting on the ground most frequently in xerophyt:ic scrub (37 observations),
sand <lunes (23 observations), sandy plains (20 observations), and on the beach (15
observat:ions).

They were observed feeding most frequently on the beach (45

observations) and sand <lunes (10 observations).
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principally perched on xerophytic scrub (27 observations), tropical deciduous forest
(13 observations) and mangrove (12 observations). Feeding ospreys were typically in
wetlands (58 observations), and at the beach (16 observations). The American kestrel
was observed only on perches in cultivate areas (crop fields and pastures) (42
observations), sand <lunes (25 observations), and xerophytic scrub (12 observations).
All other species (nonhern Harrier, sharp-shinned hawk, Cooper's hawk, common
black-hawk, roadside hawk, red-tailed hawk, merlín and peregrine falcan) were
observed too rarely to detect clear pattems of habitat occurrence (Table 2).

Table 2. Numbers of diumal raptors observed in habitat types and activity at Playón de
Mismaloya. TD=tropical deciduous forest, MA=mangrove, XS"'xerophytic scrub,
5D"'sand dunes, CA=cultivated areas, SP=sandy plains, BE=beach, WE=wetlands.

common name

TO MA XS
13

osprey
northem Harrier
sharp-shinned hawk

7
2

Cooper's hawk

o

common black-hawk

1

roadside hawk
red-tailed hawk
crested caracara
American kestrel
merlin
peregrine falcon

Total

feedin

re ose

o
o
o
o
o
2

25

so

12 27

o
o
o
s
o
o
o
o
o
o

o o
o o
1 o
o o
2 o
1 o

37 23
12

25

o o
1 o

17 81 48

CA SP BE WE

o o
4 o
o o
1 o
o o
o o
1 o
o 20
42 o
2 o
o o

o

o
o
o

o
o
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At El Tamarindo the most observed raptars were registered in the tropical
semideciduaus forest (58 observatians), the beach (19 observatians), and the palm
graves (11 observations). In this place the mast abundant species was the gray hawk.
All birds af this species were abserved resting on perches in the forest canapy (18
abservations), and in palm graves (6). AJl other species were observed mainly resting
in trees af the forest, palm graves, secandary vegetatian, and in the beach. Ali 7
asprey observatians were af individuals perched at the beach (Table 3).

Table 3. Numbe:rs of diurnal raptors observed in habitat typ es and activity at El
Tamarindo.
PG=palm graves, TS""tr opical semideciduous forest, SV=secondary
vegetation, GC=golf course, BE=beach.

commonname
osprey
hook-billed kite
northem Harrier
crane hawk
gray hawk
common black-hawk
roadside hawk
short-tailed hawk
zone-tailed hawk
collared forest-falcon
crested caracara
laughing falcan
American kestrel
:eeregrine falcon
Total
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re:eose

feeding
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o o o o 7
o 3 o o o
o 6 o o o
o 1 o o o
6 18 o o o
o 4 o o o
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o
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DISCUSSJON
Species composition and total nwnbers of birds
The 18 species identified in the two study areas combined represent about 35% of all
diumal birds of prey for México and 72º/o of diurna} birds of prey known from the
coast of Jalisco (Howell and Webb 1995). Of the total 18 species, 9 (50%) are listed
as species of concern, 5 at El Playón de :Mismaloya and 6 at El Tamarindo
(CIPAMEX 1989, Ceballos and Márquez 2000, NOM-059-ECOL-2001). A!though it
is difficult to determine exactly ali the reasons why these species are threatened today
(sorne impacts act in synergy), a significant contributing factor is habitat alteration or
habitat loss (Bildstein et aL 1998, Lederle et al. 2000, Ceballos and Márquez 2000).
Higher density at El Playón de 11ismaloya could be rdated to the habitat
distribution and also the feeding habits of the most common observed species (see
Johnsgard 1990). El Playón de J\1ismaloya and its surrounding area are characterized
by open vegetation (e.g., cultivated areas, dunes, wetlands and beaches). In contrast,
El Tamarindo is characterized by dense natural vegetation.
At El Playón de I'.v1ismaloya, open ateas were preferred by sorne species, such
as the crested caracara, American kestrel, and osprey, the latter associated with
wetlands in particular.

Open ateas were often the result of human activity, and

similar patterns have been reported in other studies (e.g., Beauvais and Enderson
1992, Donázar et al. 1993, Hernández-Vázquez et aL 2000). According to those
studies, the highest raptor densities were associated with a few vegetation types or
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areas affected by human activities, for example cultivated areas or trails. These same
studies argue that the high concentration of posts are located in the boundary of these
sites, it's an imponant factor which was influenced by the high concentration of birds
in this area. It is also possible that the low numbers of raptors observed at El
Tamarindo were due to the greater difficulty of detecting birds in forests compared to
open ateas "(Meyburg and Van Balen 1994, Thiollay 1994). At that locacion, raptor
abundance was likely underestimated.

Seasonal pattems
The high density of birds and species was in pan due to an influx ofmigratory species
and individuals during the winter (December to March).

Nligratory species that

contributed substantially to higher raptor densicies were the osprey and the American
kestrel at El Playón de Mismaloya, and the gray hawk at El Tamarindo. Although the
crested carneara and the gray hawk are considered resident species along the coast of
Jalisco (Howell and Webb 1995), their populations increased during the winter,
suggesting an influx of migratory individuals. For these two species, mi gracions are
suspected with concentrat:ion of more inland populacions along the coast during the
winter (Hernández-Vázquez et aL 2000). However, more specific studies are required
to confinn migratory movements.

Spatial variation
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Differences in densities of birds between El Playón de Ivlismaloya and El Tamarindo
could be related to habitat clifferences, as it was demonstrated that more complex,
heterogeneous habitats support larger bird populations (Tomoff 1974, Blondel 1985).
El Tamarindo is privately-owned and characterized by forest, the only open area
consisting of a golf course. The lack of open areas plus the scar city of wetlands could
explain the observed low density of sorne raptor species by comparison with El
Playón de l\{i.smaloya, where both wetlands and open areas are common.
Crested caracara, osprey, and American kestrel were the most abundant
species at El Playón de l\{i.smaloya (150, 126 and 79 observations, respectively). The
crested caracara was frequently observed resting on xerophytic scrub and sand <lunes,
and feeding on the beach. Johnsgard (1990) mentions that this species, which does
eat carrion but prefers to hunt, is associated with open fields, where it relies on a large
variety of prey. During this study it was observed attacking a snowy egret (Egretta
thula) on the beach.

Osprey rely almost exclusively on fish for their cliet Qohnsgard 1990, Howell
and Webb 1995), and in this study they were observed fishing in lagoons and
estuaries. When ospreys were not feeding or hunting they were observed perched on
high tree branches, with a clear view of their fishing grounds (see Schnell 1968). The
absence of wetlands at El Tamarindo may explain in part why ospreys were not any
more abundant at that location. Al1 seven observations of ospreys at El Tamarindo
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were at the small beaches of this area.
The American kestrel is a small raptor and, as is typical for this species
Qohnsgard 1990, Howell and Webb 1995, Eakle et al 1997), was found more
frequently in open areas such as crop fi.elds, and sand <lunes.

Por the speaes,

detection of prey taking refuge among the vegetation is easier m open habitats
(Johnsgard 1990, Howell and Webb 1995, Eakle et al 1997). A study conducted by
Sarano and Gubanich (1995) indicated that the American kestrel chooses its preys
based on activity rather than size. With its open vegetation, El Playón de 1.fismaloya
prov:ides suitable foraging grounds for the American kestrel, which was observed
typically on low perches (<4 m height) such as trees, electrical v.iires, and vegetation,
aud less frequently hovering in midair. Schnell (1968) mentions that the American
kestrel can hover due to its small body weight; hovering allows the American kestrel
to watch more closely its potencial prey, and perches are used only for resting.
At El Tamarindo the gray hawk was the most frequently observed raptor. In
contrast to the species mentioned above, it was associated more with wooded areas.
Johnsgard (1990) mentions that the gray hawk <loes indeed prefer wooded areas,
where it perches in the foliage to watch and listen for prey (consisting of small
vertebrates, such as mammals, snakes, birds) in nearby trees or on the ground. In the
majority of cases the gi:ay hawk, and also the zone-tailed hawk, northern Harrier, and
peregrine falcon were observed at the top of trees adjacent to the golf course. Once
agam, use of such situated perches presumably allowed these raptors to sean their
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surroundings easily, as they searched for prey such as mice or snakes. Hunting on the
Vling also would be easy on the golf course, due to the lack of dense vegetari.on.

CONCLUSION
Studies comparing the raptor communicies of two or more sites help us understand
distribution patteros and habitat associations and use. In this study, the impact of
human accivities was not evaluated.

As mentioned earlier, habitat loss and

degradation are negacively affeccing many raptor species, and although our results
suggest raptor densicies were highest in areas altered by humans (e.g., crop fields at El
Playón de Mismaloya), such results were driven largely by the dominance of the
crested caracara and the American kestrel, two species benefiting from human
activities opening up habitat. Further research is needed to investigate anthropogenic
impacts on raptors (especially those listed as conservation sensitive) in the two study
ateas, and more generally along the coast ofJalisco.
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Spatial analysis of landscape diversity for the aplomado
falcon (Falco femoralis septentrionalis) in northern
México

Elsa Margarita Zamarrón Rodríguez
Alberto Lafón Terrazas

ABSTRACT
� The aplomado falcon in northern Chihuahua is listed as an endangered

� species in México and the United States, yet is rarely studied. It has a
limited distribution, but according to rhe literature, its presence is associated more
closely with the spatial arrangement of different vegetation types and soils than with

the attributes of the vegetation. Our objective was to determine distributions of soil
and vegetation types within its local habitar through satellite imagery. The 41 sires
were classified according to observed activ:iries during field work, of which 23 were
perching sites and 18 were nesting sites in the municipaliries (counties) of
Buenaventura, Coyame, and Villa Ahu mada in Chihuahua. ..According to analysis of
the satellite imagery, the aplomado falcon landscape in the nest and perch territories is
mostly heterogeneous and diverse as a conseguence of the number of uses and varied
patch pattems. The small and large patches of pasture and original habitar caused by
fragmentation, creares contact conditions of different land uses at boundary edges
anda great habitar diversity. We concluded that the presence of the aplomado falcon
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is related to the spatial arr angernent of the rnultitude of types of vegetation.
Toe combination of proporrions of each land use show how the development
in land use has been. Continued research is needed to develop a useful rnethod to
quantify changes in landscape patterns and to give an ecological meaning to the index
value in relation to the process of changing pattems.

Key words: aplomado falcan, spatial analysis, nesting and perch sites, Chihuahua,
México.

RESUMEN
El halcón fajado (Falco femoralis) presente en el norte de Chihuahua, se encuentra
considerado como en peligro de extinción en México y EEUC aunque ha sido
raramente estudiado. Tiene una distribución limitada pero se sabe que su presencia se
asocia con e l arreglo espacial de los tipos de vegetación y suelos. El objetivo de este
trabajo fue determinar las distribuciones de los tipos de suelo y vegetación dentro del
hábitat halcón fajado el área de estudio a través de imágenes de satélite. Fueron
clasificados 41 sitios de acuerdo a las actividades observadas de los halcones
individualmente, de los cuales 23 fueron clasificados como sitios de percheo, y 18
como sitios de anidación en los municipios de Buenaventura, Coyame, y Villa
Ahumada en Chihuahua. De acuerdo a los análisis con las imágenes de satélite, el
paisaje en los sitios de nidos y territorios de percheo del halcón fajado es heterogéneo
y diverso, lo cual es consecuencia del número de usos y la variedad de patrones de
!06
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distribución que tienen los parches de hábitat. Los parches pequeños y grandes de
pastizal original resultantes del proceso de fragmentación, crean condiciones de
contacto entre diferentes áreas y tipos de hábitat con usos de la tierra diversos, lo que
genera en los bordes una gran diversidad de tipos de hábitats que son utilizados por el
halcón. Se concluye que la presencia del halcón fajado en el área de estudio se
relaciona con el arreglo espacial de la gran diversidad de tipos de vegetación. Los
índices empleados

fueron

considerados en diferentes combinaciones.

La

combinación de la proporción de cada uso de tierra muestra la forma en que han
cambiado los usos de la tierra. Se requiere investigación para desarrollar un método
que cuantifique los cambios en los patrones del paisaje.

INTRODUCTION
Grasslands are the main natural resource for cattle ranching in Chihuahua, México.
0-vergrazing by cattle over many years and droughts have degraded extensive areas in
this vegetation rype. Additionally, agricultura! expansion with subsequem drought
has led to abandonment of fields and the loss of wildlife habitar, lcaving these
fragmented arcas reduced to small parches or native vegetation islands surrounded by
diverse fonns of land use.

Understanding how species respond to habitat

fragmentation can determine the way a species population can be managed, either as
separatcd evolutionary units or as a single meta-population.

Parches of habitat

components can be of divcrse sizes and typcs, such as reduced in s12e, isolated,
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connected by narrow corridors, marginal in composition, or different in quality.
Toe subspecies of the aplomado falcon Falco Jemoralis septentrionalis existing in
the state of Chihuahua was, in 1986, placed on the endangered list in the United
States; the main cause for its population decline is the agro-chemicals used in
northern México. Since May 16, 1994, this bird has been listed as an endangered
species by the Mexican government.
The reports of sightings in Chihuahua brought the attention of the Land
Management Bureau of the United States and New Mexico State University,
providing funds to the Universidad Autónoma de Chihuahua for srudies of
population distribution in northern Chihuahua and its habitat.
Initially, we foum.1 a lack o[ infurmation about thc habitats that are used by
aplomado falcons in Chihuahua. We found necessary to quantify changes in patterns
of vegetat:ion to understand the ecological dynamics occurring in the predominantly
grassland ecosystem.

Quant:ificat:ion can be accomplished from several different

approaches: 1-describe qualitative changes and assign numerical values, 2- map and
graph patterns and assign numerical values, and 3- apply indices to creare categories.
This last method has been recently developed and provides an opportunity to
statistically compare patterns at different scales (Zarate 1995).
The indices used in this study test the hypothesis that the occurrence of
aplomado falcons in certain areas is in function of the spatial arrange ment of types of
vegetation. Our objectives were 1. to analyze landscape diversity inside thc falcon's
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current home range through satellite imagery; and 2. to determine the presence of the
species as a function of the distribution of patches in terms of several indices related
to components of the habitats.

STUDY AREA
This area is located in the central zone in the state of Chihuahua in the municipalicies
of Coyame, Villahumada, and Buenaventura (Fig. 1.). This region is a landscape of
widely spaced small mountain tanges and intervening plains, with local relief less than
150 m. Toe arid plains (bolsons) are gently sloping interna! basins between the tanges
that have central area of saline and clay soils, marshes, and small, ephemeral ponds.
The numerous mountains are long and narrow, oriented northwest to southeast;
sorne more than 100 km long anda width rarely exceeding 15 km (Cárdenas 1994).
This region is dry and temperate. Summers have 120 to 150 mm precipitation
and winters have less than 12 cm. Annual precipitation varies between 200 and 300
mm and occurs primarily in a period of 40 to 60 days during the summer. Average
annual temperarure in the valleys and desert flucruate between 16° C and 22° C,
respectively, with extreme seasonal variations. All di.mates are arid aod semi-arid
(BSk and B'X'h) in low altitude and moderate altitude variations(García 1973).

METHODS
Geographic Infonnarion Systems
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A Nest
A Perch
Figure l. Location of nest and perch sites of aplomado falcon in the state of Chihuahua,
México.

l\!ETHODS
Geo graphlc Infonnation Systems

To eYaluate habitat diversity in the areas of pcrching and nesting aplomado falcons,
we used satellitc images TM10 from 1999, scencs 3233 and 3333; bands 3, 4, and 5
with a resolucion of 25 m. Wc also used 20 topographic maps (scale 1:50,000)
prepared by INEG I.
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The study started with dassification of the imagery with the program IDRISI,
v. 2; the steps in this procedure were: documentation, compositing in false color, and
re-sampling adjustments in a linear format. The images were modified with a SxS
mode filter, from which the classification was made.
Sightings of aplomado fakons were located by UTh1 coordinares. The UTM
positions were modified for the projeccion; the program Arclnfo™ (ESRI, Rcdlands,

CA) converted the positions to decimal degrees. With each site located, the program
ArcView ™ v. 3.2 (ESRI, Redlands, CA) defined a buffer zone of 4 km to represent
the home range of individuals.

Each buffer represented a 160x160-pixel matrix.

These buffers were imported to IDRISL v. 2 to locate the buffer zones within each
satellite image, obtaining 41 vector-formatted maps. Finally, each vector-fonnatted
map was converted to a raster-fonnarted map with IDRISI. These processes created
maps and data for sparial analysis (Zarate 1995).

Spatial Analysis
The raster-formatted 1rnages of each sue were analyzed with programs

(SCANNER, ANES, and DIPA) for spatial analysis developed by Zarate (1995). The
program was performed in Fortran 77 and processed the raster images. The results
are the indices we estimated.
These programs analyze a matrix where each cell corresponds to the image
pixels.

The results are transferred to the landscape level by a diversity index
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considering boundary equitability, heterogeneity, dominance, and contagion indices.
Structural elemems of landscape were: number of patches, number of uses, and
number of boundaries (O'Neill et. al. 1988, Reese and Ratti, 1988, Ritters et al. 1996,
Rescia et al. 1997).
The indices of spatial diversity

(boundary equitabilicy, heterogeneity,

dominance, and contagion) and the structure elements of the nest and perch areas
were analyzed by descriptive statistics (mean, standard deviation, maxima, and
minima).
Boundary equitably (BE) expresses the relative proportions in which types of
boundaries are distributed along the landscape. Tbis index can be used as a measure
of the degree of landscape diversity. It takes values between O and 1, with values
close to lindicating grearer spatial diversity. It is used to compares landscapes with
different numbers of parches and land uses.
Heterogeneity (He) is used to measure the spatial complexity of landscapes.
Dorninance (D) measures the exrent to which on e or a few types of land
dominare the landscape (O'Neill et al 1988).
Toe maximum diversity occurs when ali land uses are present in equal
proportions. If a value D approaches 1.0, it indicares that the landscape is dominated
by one or a few uses. W'hen a value D approaches O.O, it indicates that many land
uses occur in approximately the same proportions.
Contagion index (CI) measures the extent to which land uses are aggregated
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or clustered. At high CI values, contiguous patches are found in the srudy area. At
low values, the landscape contains many small patches (O'Neill el aL 1988) .

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
lndex of spatial diversity and structure characterisiics of nests and perches
The study area in cluded perch and nest sites (Fig. 1).

It was obscrved that the

changes in land use practices are the main c ause of the habitat's strucrure impact,
reflecting these effects in the size and form of the patches that compose it.
Montoya and Zwank (1995) mainrain that grazing lands where aplomado
falcons are located are historie areas.

With this background, the habitat of the

aplomado falcon has little spacial diversity, since the grazing lands contain little
variacion in the kind and distribucion of la.nd use.
Table 1 for nests and Table 2 for perches show that the averages of indices
for the two types of sites are praccically the same. The land use that has contributed
the most to landscape diversity are rhe grazing lands because the area in the home
range and the other types of vegetacion and uses show probabilities of ha·ving
boundaries (NB) with a higher numbcr of uses in their temporal home range. These
boundaries are important transition zones and produce relatively "adequate" habitats
for wildlife. Hanen el aL (1988) pointed out that species di-..ersity in an ecotone can
be higher than in the adjacent patches.
The land uses that contribute less to spatial diversity are those that occupy the
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least area, as is che case far crop land, permanent and intennittent ponds, and water
ditches. The dominance index (D) alone gives no information on which particular
land use is dominant (Fig. 2).

Table l. Indices of landscap e diversity and structure of nest sites of the aplomado falcan
in Chihuahua, México.

X

S.D.
Total

BE

diversity
D
He

0.60
0.05

0.61 0.40 0.52
0.05 0.13 0.11

NP

structure
NU

NB

119.06
43.33

4.50
1.15

329.67
146.10

CI

10.71 11.05 7.12 9.4

2143

81

5934

Min

0.46

0.52 0.2

0.32

53

3

108

Max

0.67

0.68 0.61

0.75

196

6

618

BE=Boundary equitably, He =Heterogeneity, D=Dominance, O=Contagion Index, NP=Number of
patches, NU=Number of uses, and NB=Number of boundaries.

Table 2. Indices of landscape diversity and structure of perch sites of the aplomado falcan
in Chihuahua, México.
BE

X
S.D.

diversity
He D

CI

0.60 0.62 0.38 0.52
0.06 0.06 0.12 0.10

Total 13.79 14.25 8.78 11.97
Min.

0.45 0.47 0.07 0.33

Max.

0.67

0.7 0.57 0.69

NP

131.61
49.53

structure
NU
4.57
0.95

NB
383.13
174.62

3027

105

8812

45

3

114

207

6

712

BE=Boundary equitably, He =Heterogeneity, D=Dorninance, CI=Contagion index, NP=Number of
patches, NU=Number of uses, and NB=Number of boundar:ies.
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Presence of the aplomado falcan at selected sites

Aplomado falcons were found in areas with a mix of vegetation types, of varying
match sizes, small and Ia.rge. Forman and Gordon (1986) point out tha t this set of
condicions favor a stable balance between interior and boundary species, which
increases the possibility of a population's survival.

The large areas have more

vertebrate species, probably due to an increase of habitat heterogeneity. It seems rhac
any increase in species number or trophic richness results from increased habitar
structuntl complexity than by the size of the patch. Thus, this condicion favors the
presence of birds on grazing lands, prey of the aplomado falcon.

Figure 2. Examples of vegetatio n patches and configruation of observed sites.
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I\fost sightings of aplomado falcons were on private lands where grazmg
conditions were ranked as regular and good (COTECOCA 1978). This habitat, with
time, usually increases the number of uses (NU), in this case, erosion and reduction of
vegetation class (grazing lands). As a consequence, this increases the other landscape
indices.
Spatial diversiry surrounding nest and perch sites are practically the same
(Tables 1 and 2). Of rhe indices measuring spacial diversity, sorne indices are more
sensitive to subtle differences than others.

A better understanding of landscape

changcs require the analysis of sites in the past to the present with the He index as an
measure of landscape heterogeneity, CI as an measure of fragmenration, and NU as a
measure of the changes of natural grazing lands to new land uses and types of
vcgetation through natural succession.

The present study is considered as the

baseline year ro understand landscape dynamics in the futurc as it concerns the
maimenance of aplomado falcon populations.

CONCLUSIONS
Fragmenration of parches of similar and different habitats and a concomitant increase
in thc numbcr of ecotones berween land uses in ongomg. For a good undcrstanding
of the ecological consequences of changes in this landscape, it is necessary to describe
the currem pattern using suitable indices.
�-\.dditionally, the indices do not give enough information on changes in the
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geographical location of the parches, and severa! indices have to be considered in
combinari.on with others to provi.de meaningful information.

For example, the

conditions at nest and perch sites are generally heterogeneous because the number of
land uses and quantity of perches favor contacts with diverse numbers of boundaries
types (ecotones). Also, perches close to differcnt land uses favor a greater variety of
microhabitats, microclimates, and the possibility of protective features for predators.
Toe results of this study indicate that area around nest and perch siteil of
aplomado falcons are heterogeneous.

It could be that aplomado falcons exploit

frequently the ecotones where a great array of prey can be found. We propose a
study to clarify the use of ecotones by aplomado falcons, as the great diversity of
species locatcd in the ecotones than in the central habitar areas or patches indicares
that it can be happeniog.
Toe index method permits the analysis of changes in thc habitats of aplomado
falcon from previous years through the uses of satellitc images and can show changes
that can suggest strategies for aplomado falcon conserntion and management.
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Ecology and population status of ospreys
(Pandion haliaetus) in coastal Sonora

Jean-Luc E. Cartron
Stefan A. Sommer
Datlene E. Kilpatrick
Tad A. Pfister

ABSTRACT
� Osprey (Pandion haliaetus) population status, productivity, and diet have
� been documented recently in coastal Sonora. Here, we expand on this
previous work and provide new information on the local ecology, distribution, and
nesting success of the species. During foraging bouts, ospreys experience low (14%31%) dive success along the mainland, with successful dives initiated from
significantly lower heights than unsuccessful dives. Along Bahía Sargento nesting
pairs resort partially to perch-hunring, a technique rarely documented for the species.
Both low dive success and perch-hunting may be the result of a diet rich in needlefish
(Stroll!fflura and/ or Ijiosurus spp.). As piscivorous fish, needlefish are probably elusive
prey for ospreys hunting on the wing. At the same time, they frequently swim to the
edge of the water, where they may be more vulnerable to ospreys sallying out from a
vantage point on the beach . A populacion survey conducted in 1998 along a >100km stretch of the mainland coast and on four offshore islands found high densities of
nesting pairs in particular on Isla Turner and Roca Foca (20 nests on cliffs); the Bahía
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Kino and Estero La Cruz area (23 nests on cardons and utility poles); Bahía Sargento
(18 nests on cardons); an approximately 4-km strctch of shoreline between El
Desemboque and the mouth of the Río San Ignacio (11 nests on cardons, 1 nest on a
tower); and the Valle de las Aguilillas along the eastern shore of Isla Tiburón (12
occupied nests on cardons along a 2 km-transect). In 1998, only 17 (29%) of 58
nescing pairs on the mainland succeeded in producing fledglings. Mean productivity
of nesting pairs was 0.48.

It tended to conform to the low producrivity levels

observed during the previous two years. However, reproductive success during the
1990s is difficult to interpret, as it was characterized by very high inter-annual and
spatial variation. Potencial threats to the osprey in coastal Sonora inc lude overfishing
in the Gulf of California, human disturbance near nest sites, and electrocutions on
power poles.

Key words: dive success, Gulf of California, México, osprey, Pandion ha!iaetus, perch
hunting, populacion status, productivity, Sonora.

RESUMEN
La situación poblacional, la productividad y la dieta del águila pescadora (Pandion
haliaetus) ha sido documentada recientemente en la costa de Sonora. Aquí, se da
mayor información sobre estos tópicos así como sobre la ecología y estatus
poblacional de la especie en la localidad. Durante el forrajeo, las águilas pescadoras
tienen un éxito de pesca bajo (14-31%) a lo largo de la costa, siendo exitosos aquellas
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picadas iniciados a alturas significativamente más bajas que aquellos picados no
exitosos. A lo largo de Bahía Sargento las parejas reproductivas utilizan la técnica de
percheo para caza, una técnica poco documentada para la especie. Tanto el bajo éxito
de picada como el percheo para caza pueden ser el resultado de una diera rica en pez
aguja (Strongylura y/o Ijlo.wrus spp.). Dada su condición de predador de otros peces,
los peces aguja son probablemente presas elu sivas para el águila pescadora. Al mismo
tiempo, estos peces frecuentemente nadan sobre la orilla del agua donde son más
\Lilnerables a las águilas que cazan desde perchas cercanas a la playa. En un muestreo
poblacional en 1998 a lo largo de una franja >100 km de la costa continental y en 4
islas se encontraron altaíi densidades de parejas anidantes en particular en Isla Turner
y Roca Foca (20 nidos en los acantilados); el área de Bahía Kino y Estero La ·cruz
(con 23 nidos en cardones y postes eléctricos); Bahía Sargento (18 nidos en cardones),
y en una franja de aproximadamente 4-km de la línea costera entre El Desemboque y
la boca del Río San Ignacio (11 nidos en cardones, 1 nido en una torre); el Valle de la
Aguilillas a lo largo de la costa este de Isla Tiburón (12 nidos ocupados en cardones a
lo largo de un transecto de 2 km). En 1998, solo 17 (29%) de los 58 nidos seguidos
en el continente fueron exitosos en la liberación de volantones. La productividad
promedio de las parejas anidantes fue de 0.48. La tendencia en la baja productividad
detectada durante los 2 años previos se mantuvo. Sin embargo, el éxito reproductivo
durante los 1990s es difícil de mterpretar debido a que se caracterizó por una muy alta
variabilidad espacial e interanual. Las amenazas potenciales al águila pescadora en la
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costa de Sonora incluyen la sobrepesca en el Golfo de California, el disturbio por
humanos en las cercarúas de los nidos y la electrocución en tendidos eléctricos, en los
postes.

INTRODUCTION
Toe osprey (Pandion baliaetus) occurs throughout much of the world (Poole 1989). On
the North American continent it breeds from .Alaska and Canada south to Belize
(Poole 1989, Howell and Webb 1995), with a large year-round residcnt populacion
found along the Pacific coast of Baja C alifornia and along the coastline of the Gulf of
California in nonhwestern México (Henny and Anderson 1979, 2004).
Most of the published literature on Mexican ospreys has focused on the Baja
California peninsula and its coastal islands {e.g., Gaylord 1897, Grinnell 1928, Kcnyon
1947, Jehl 1977, Reitherman and Storrer 1981, 1982, Judge 1983, Danemann and
Guzmán Poo 1992, Castellanos and Ortega-Rubio 1995).

By comparison, the

amount of informacion available on this species has been more limited for coastal
Sonora. The naturalist and explorer Charles Sheldon spent severa! months there in
the early 1920s, but he mentions ospreys only briefly in his diary (sec Carmony and
Brown 1993). Van Rossem (1932) reported ospreys nesting on Isla Tiburón, but gave
no quancitative estímate of the number of pairs. Llke Van Rossem befare him,
Wauer (1999) sunreyed the avifauna of Isla Tiburón, in 1978. Toe note he published
based on his survey (Wauer 1980) is an interesting yet anccdotal observation on the
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nesting ecology of the osprey. Among other observations of breeding waterbirds,
Mellink and Palacios (1993) reported osprey nests on ucility poles in northwestern
Sonora. Russcll and Monson (1998) provided a short spccies account for the osprey
in Tbe Birds oj Sonora, but with little new infonnation.

Caruon (2000) reported

numbers of osprey nesting pairs and productivity from 1992 through 1997, from
Punta Santa Rosa north to the mouth of the Río San Ign acio on the mainla.nd (Fig. 1).
In addition, Cartron and Molles (2002) documented the diet of ospreys in that same
area during the 1995 and 1996 nesting seasons.
To date, the most important body of information on the population status,
distribution, and nesting ecology of ospreys in Sonora has originated from t\VO
surveys by Hcnny a nd Anderson (1979, 2004), conducted in 1977 and 1992-1993
(coastal Sonora was surveycd in 1993) at the scale of the entire Gulf of California and
Baja California region. Henny and Anderson (2004) compared the distribution of
ncsting pairs and population levds between 1977 and 1992-1993.

Thcy also

addrcssed the issue of dcriving accurate estimares of nesting population numbers
from a one-time survey of a non-synchronized breeding population (an attempt was
made to account for those pairs that failed before the 1992-1993 survey or started
after the survey -the same adjustment was also made to the earlier 1977 data; see
further on).
Regrettably, additional information that was gathered on the osprey of Sonora
has remained unavailable or difficult to find. Frederick and Frances Hamerstrom
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monitored osprey nests near El Desemboque through much of the 1960s and 1970s
(H. McGavran Corneli, pers. comm.). Although they presented an aspect of their
work at a Raptor Rcsearch Foundation symposium in 1985, they never formally
published the results of their work. As part of h.is Ph.D., Charles P. Schaadt (1989)
studied ospreys near El DesemboGue and at Punta Baja in 1985 and 1987. His
dissertation reports sevetal findings about thc breeding biology and growth and
development of Sonoran ospteys. Schaadt also mcntions local numbers of occupied
nests found during his rwo field seasons, but his work remains gcnerally unknown of
biologists working on ospreys in México. Sommet studied osprcy foraging at Punta
La Ona in 1986, but his work has rcmained unpublishcd uncil now. The rcsults of
two detailed ground surveys conductcd by Charles J. Henny and Daniel W. Anderson
in the Bahía Kino area have remained unpublishcd (D. W. Andcrson, pers. comm.).
The main general objective of chis chapter is to add to the amount of
publishcd information on ospreys in costal Sonora, for use in future studies. Based
on rescarch by us, wc present hcre a compilation of daca on osprey foraging,
distribution, and product ivity in the region. Results are discussed within the context
of information already a,Tailable from previous srudies.

METHODS
Study area
Toe study area was located along thc eastern side of the Gulf of California, in Sonora,
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México (Fig. 1). It encompassed a >100-km stretch of coast on the mainland from
Estero La Cruz north to the viciniry of Cerro El Puerto, 5 km north of the mouth of
the Río San Ignacio. Population surveys (see further on) were also conducted along
the coasts of four offshore islands, Isla Tiburón, Isla San Esteban, Isla Tumer (Dátil),
and Roca Foca (Isla Cholludo).
Overall, the mainland coast is characterized by extensive sandy beaches along
shallow bays. Beyond the beaches, the landscape supports a lush desert vegetation
dorninated by arborescent shrubs and cacti.

Punta Tepopa is a rocky headland

continued to the nonh by a steeply sloping pebble beach. Along Bahía Sargento and
just south of El Desemboque, the beach abuts sand cliffs. There are also severa!
negative estuaries (estuaries fed only by tidal waters, also called esteros) lined by
mangroves, the largest one being Estero La Cruz at the resort town of Bahía Kino.
Finally, two Seri lndian villages are located in the study area. One is Punta Chueca,
the other El Desemboque, just south of the intermittent Río San Ignacio.
With an area of 1,208 km2, Isla Tiburón is the largest island in the Gulf of
California. I t is separated from the mainland by a narrow channel, the Canal del
Infiernillo. The western coast and part of the southem coast are characterized by
rocky cliffs. In contrast, thc castern and northern shorelines consist mainly of sandy
beaches like the mainland. East of the Sier ra Kun Kaak in the northeastem part of
Isla Tiburón is a coastal plain known as the Valle de las Aguilillas, characterized by tall
desert vegetation. The other three islands included in the study area are located off
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Figure l. Study area (mainland and offshore islands). Research on the mainland included
studies of osprey foraging at Punta La Ona and Bahía Sargento in 1986 and 1992-1995,
respectively; nest monitoring in 1998; and osprey pop ulation surveys on the mainland
and offshore islands in 1998. Osprey surveys were conducted on the mainland from
Estero La Cruz north beyond the Río San Ignacio to the vicinity of Cerro El Puerto.
Surveys were also conducted along the shoreline of four islands, including Isla San
Esteban, Isla Turner, and Roca Foca. Only a portian of Isla Tiburón's shoreline was
surveyed: the south side of the island and the western shore north to a point opposite the
offshore rock La Reina. 0n the east side of the island, and towards its northem end, a
location known as the Valle de las Aguilillas was visited.
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che souchern side of Isla Tiburón. Isla San Esteban is a 43 km2 island wich much of
its shoreline consisting of sea cliffs.

The ocher two islands are smaller.

Their

shorelines are dominated by the presence of sea cliffs.

Data on foraging
Data on foraging at Punta La Ona and along Bahía Sargento are from Sommer and
Cartron, respeccively.

At Punta La Ona, osprey activity was observed daily from

07:00 to 18:00, March 14 to March 23, 1986.

Ospreys were watched from an

observacion point that permitted a complete view of che small bays and shoreline to
che north and south of Punta La Ona. Osprey accivity was monitored by two to four
observers wich 7 x 35 binoculars. Individual (foraging and non-foraging) birds were
watched from the moment they were first detected until they flew out of range.
Species of captured prey were idencified by cheir silhouettes.

Toe numbers of

successful, unsuccessful, and aborted dives were recorded, as were severa! parameters
associated with foraging bouts, induding time of day, search pattem (i.e., circular vs.
non-circular), height of flight, wind speed, wind direction, and distance to shore,
determined with an anemometer and a range finder.

The influence of these

parameters on dive success was tested with one-way ANOVA and stepwise
Discriminant Analysis.
At Bahía Sargento, Cartron observed foraging ospreys with 10 x 50 binoculars
for a total of 27 hours from April 24 chrough April 29, 1992; 26 hours from May 18
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through May 24, 1992; 18 hours from March 13 through March 24, 1994; and 9.5
hours from March 11 through March 17, 19 95.

Except for two full days of

continuous observations in March 1992, foraging data were recorded primarily (but
nor exclusively) during the early morning. Here again, indi.,;dual birds were watched
from the moment rhey were fust dcrecred W1til they flew out of range. Toe numbers
of successful, unsuccessful, and aborted dives were recorded.

Osprey population survey
In March and April 1998, Cartron, Kilpatrick, and Pfistcr conducted osprcy
population surveys on rhe mainland from Estero La Cruz

to

rhc vicinity of Cerro El

Puerto (29º34.69 N; 112 ° 27.08 \XI) north of the Rio San Ignacio. Thcse surveys wcre
conducted on foot.

Surveys were also conductcd along the shorelines of Isla

Tiburón, Isla Turner, Roca Foca, and Isla San Esteban. Toe survey of Isla Tiburón
was only along thc southem coastline, and along the western shore north to a point
opposite the offshore rock La Reina (29°03.83 N 112°30.24). On March 19, 1998, we
visited the Valle de las Aguilillas along the eastern side of Isla Tiburón. Although we
did not conduct an extensive survcy at rhat location, we recorded all occupied nests
a long an approximately 2 km north-south transect. Except for our visit to the Valle
de las Aguilillas, all island surveys were conducted from a boat. A ncst was recorded
as occupied when we observed at least one adult standing or laying in ir.
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Nest monitoring
Nest monitoring during the 1998 nesting season was conducted on the
mainland by Cartron and Kilpatrick. Monitoring began in January of that year and
continued through late ivlay.

Using a pole-mounted mirror, clutch size was

detennined for only a subset of all the nests observed on the mainland.

Ali

methodology used for nest monitoring is described by Cartron (2000). Breeding pairs
were said to be late if they produced a clutch after March 15, the approx.imate
midpoint of the breeding season for most pairs.

RESULTS
Foraging
Ospreys observed in this study typically foraged on the wing. At Punta La Ona in
1986, 51 (68%) of 75 observed foraging bouts resulted in the capture of a fish. Of
187 observed completed dives, 53 (28%) were successful, with needlefish comprising
56% of the fish captured. Observations of ospreys foraging on the wing along Bahía
Sargento indicated a similar or somewhat lower rate of success: 10 (20%) of 49
completed dives were successful in April 1992, with another 39 aborted dives
observed. In May 1992, 8 (14%) of 56 completed dives were successful, with another
65 dives aborted. In March 1995, 8 (31%) of 26 observed completed dives were
successful.
Time of <lay influenced patterns of osprey activ:ity (Fig. 2). Toe proportion of
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observations of foraging ospreys vs. non-foraging ospreys varied significantly between
morning, midday, and afternoon hours (x.2=8.4, d.f.=2, .P=0.015), with the proportion
of non-foraging osprey observacions highest during midday hours (i.e., 11:00 to 13:00,
Fig. 2). Colleccively, four variables were useful in disci.nguishing foraging bouts \VÍth
dives from foraging bouts without dives (canonical r2=0.192). Ospreys were more

likely to dive if flying 1) early or late during the <lay (rather than around midday), 2)
near shore, 3) at low average heights, and 4) while following a non-repetitive search
pattem. Hcight of flight in particular was significantly lower during foraging bouts
with dives (F=4.9, d.f.= 1, .P=0.03). Successful dives at Punta La Ona occurred from
a mean height of 10.8 m, or significantly lowcr than thc mean height (i.e., 33.4 m)
recorded for unsuccessful dives (F=69.9, d.f.=1, .P=0.0001).
At Bahia Sargento, the west-facing small cliffs lining up the beach sen--ed as
vantage points for ospreys. From these cliffs, ospreys sallied straight out to the edgc
of the water in shallow dives. In April 1992, a total of 38 divcs attempted from cliffs
resulted in the capture of 8 fish (6 needlefish). There werc 20 aborted dives and 10
completed dives that were unsuccessful, for an overall obscffed 44% success rate of
completcd dives. Perch-hunci.ng was observed in all months from February through
May Q.-L. Cartron, pers. obs.).

Estimate ofpopulation nurnbers during the 1998 nesting season
W'e foun<l a total of 130 occupied ncsts in thr.:: study area in í\larch an<l April 1998
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(Table 1).

On the mainland, the largest concentrations of occupied nests were

observed in the Bahla Kino and Estero La Cruz area, along Bahía Sargento, and along
a 4 km stretch of coast from El Desemboque north to the mouth of the Río San
Ignacio. Ospreys nested on each of the four islands we surveyed. Although Isla
Tiburón had the largest number of observed nests, it was on the two smallest islands
(Isla Turner and Roca Foca) that the density of nests seemed generally highest. On
Isla Tiburón, one location, the Valle de Las Aguilillas, seemingly harbored a high
density of nesting pairs.

Figure 2. Total number of observations of foraging and non-foraging ospreys at Punt a La
Ona, March 14-23, 1986. Numbers of observations are reported far the morning hours
(i.e., befare 11:00), during midday (11:00 to 13:00), and in the afternoon (after 13:00).
There was a significant difference in the number of observations of foraging ospreys vs.
non-foraging ospreys across the different time periods (x2=8.38, d.f.=2, P=0.015). The
midday hours were the only period during which most observations were of ospreys not
foraging (i.e., ospreys were perched or flying over land).
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Table l. Observed numbers of occupied osprey nests during 1998 surveys. Occupied
nests were those with at least one adult bird present.
location of survey

type of nest substrate
cliff
cardon pole/ tower

Mainland
Bahía Kino and Estero La Cruz
Punta La Ona
Bahía Sargento
Punta Tepopa to El Desemboque
El Desemboque to the Río San Ign acio
Coast north of the Río San Ignacio
Roca Foca
Isla Tumer
Isla Tiburón
Southern coast
Western c oast north to la Reina
Valle de las Aguililla s 1
Isla San Esteban

15
1
18
10
11
7

1

5
15
10
7
10
47

Total

8

12
74

9

The survey of osprey nests at this location was limited to a south-north transect approximately 2
km long
1

Nests on the mainland were typically built on cardons (Pacf?ycereus pringiez),
while ali insular nests -except along the eastern side of Isla Tiburón- were along rocl.·y
cliffs on emergent boulders, spires, or ledges. In the Valle de las Aguilillas, all 12
occupied nesrs were on cardons (all of these nests were active [i.e., with eggs ar
young] at the time of the sun·ey).

Productivity during the 1998 nesting season
On the mainland we observed clutches as early as January, with only two late
breedin g pairs becween Punta Santa Rosa and the Río San Ignacio. Two additional
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late pairs were observed, one north of the Rio San Ignacio, the other in Bahía Kino.
Between Punta Santa Rosa and the Río San Ignacio, the mean clutch size of 23 active
nests was 2.96 (range:::2-4). Not included in our calculation of mean clutch size was a
nest built on a tower north of El Desemboque. This nest, which subsequently failed,
held a total of 7 eg;gs on March 16 (possibly the result of two females having laid their
eg;gs in that same nest).
Productivity on the mainland in 1998 is summarized in Table 2. Successful
nests appeared spatially clwnped along the mainland coast. From .Mancha Blanca to
the Río San Ignacio, 2 (10%) of 20 pairs succeeded in producing a total of 3
fledglings. This low proportion of successful nests contrasted with observed pattems
north of the Río San Ignacio. Along Bahía Sargento, 6 (31 %) of 19 nesting pairs were
successful. Successful nests at this last location occurred in two dumps, each one
composed of three nests spaced consecutively along the coast. lncluding nests with
known reproductive outcome north of the mouth of the Rio San Ignacio (n :::6) and
in Bahía Kino (n::: 13), 17 (29%) of 58 nesring pairs were successful on the mainland.
Mean productivity was 0.48 fledglings/nesring pair during the 1998 nesrin g season,
and the mean productivity of successful pairs (n::: 17) was 1.64.

DISCUSSION
Although much remains unknown about Sonoran ospreys, research by us and others
has revealed important information on the local ecology and population status of the
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species. In mainland Sonora, ospreys nest on cardons, saguaros, cliffs, utility poles,
and towers (Henny and Anderson 1979, 2004, Russell and Monson 1998, Cartron
2000). On the islands, they typically nest on cliffs, except on the eastem side of Isla
Tiburón, where they nest on cardons (Henny and Anderson 1979, 2004, this study).

Table 2. Surnmary of observed osprey productivity during the 1998 nesting season along
the coast of mainland Sonora, from Ballia Kino north to the vicinity of Cerro El Puerto.
Nests are divided into three groups based on location, for the purpose of allowing
comparisons with previous years (Cartron 2000, Fig. 3). There were no nests discovered
between Barna Kino and Punta Santa Rosa. Reproductive success for four pairs (one in
Bahía Kino, two between Punta Santa Rosa and the Río San Ignacio, and one between the
Río San Ignacio and Cerro El Puerto) that reproduced late in the season could not be
deterrnined. A total of nine nests in the Balúa Kino area could not be rnonitored due to
lack of access (e.g., nests on islands in Estero La Cruz).

Bahía Kino

location
Punta Santa Rosa
north to the mouth of
the Río San Ignacio

Río San Ignacio
north to Cerro
El Puerto

13

39

6

No.(%) breeding pairs

9 (69)

27 (69)

5 (83)

No.(%) successful pairs

5 (38)

8 (21)

4 (67)

7

16

5

0.54

0.41

1

0.78

0.59

1.2

N o. nesting pairs

No. fledglings
Productivity (mean no.
fledglings) of nesting pairs
Productivity (mean no.
fledglings) of breeding pairs
No. (%) successful pairs with
3 fledglings
No.(%) successful pairs with
2 fledglings
No.(%) successful pairs with
1 fledgling
Mean brood size at fledging

2 (25)

2 (40)

4 (50)

2 (50)

3 (60)

2 (25)

2 (50)

1.4

2

1.5
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Breeding in Sonora is characterized by a high degree of asynchrony among
pairs (Carcron 2000). Egg-layi.ng may begin as early as late Dccember (Sheldon 1922,
in Carmony and Brown 1993), but sorne pairs are with eggs as late as May (Cartron
unpubl. data). Hatching typically occurs in March (Cartron unpubl. data). Mean
hatching intervals are 3.85 days for three-egg clutches and 1.66 days for two-egg
dutches (Schaadt 1989). Clutch size is typically 2 or 3, rarely 4 (Camon 2000). Toe
incubacion period, as determined by Judge (1983) for the Bahía de los Angeles islands,
is probably also 38 days in coastal Sonora (see Schaadt 1989). Schaadt (1989)
documented a reduced growth rate, Jonger nestling period (i.e., males: 57.8 days in
Sonora vs. 54.4 days in Nova Scocia; fernales: 59.1 days in Sonora vs. 56 days in Nova
Scotia), and later erncrgence of flight feathers in young osprcys in Sonora, comparcd
to rnigratory populations of this species.
Breeding ospreys exhibit a high tolerance for other species nescing near them.
Wauer (1980) recorded thc presence of a great-blue heron (Ardea herodias) nest and an
osprey nest in the same cardan on Isla Tiburón. Both nests were occupied and
looked active. On the rnainland of Sonora, we have recorded instances of ospreys
nesting within 300 rn of grcat-blue heron or Harris's hawk (Parabuteo unicinctus) nests.
On the islet Roca Foca in 1997, ospreys nested near an occupied peregrine falcan
(Falco peregrinus) eyrie.

Worldwide, the osprey is an opportunistic predator, its diet rcflecting largely
the local availability of prey spccies (Poole 1989). Frorn Bahía Sargento north to the
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mouth of the Río San Ignacio, the preybase of nesting ospreys consists of at least 19
fish species from 18 families (Cartron and Molles 2002). Most prey are striped
mullets (Mugil cephalus) or needlefish (Strongylura and/nr Tylosurus spp.). The Pacific
porgy (Ca!amus bracf(ysomus) and the fine-scaled triggerfish (Balistes pofy!epis) are also
frequently consumed at sorne locations (Cartron and Molles 2002), but the prevalence
of needlefish and mullets in the diet of ospreys is apparently general to much of the
Sonaran coastline (Cartron, unpubl. data, D.A. Thomson, pers. comm.). The striped
mullet in particular is described as abundant throughout the Gulf of California
(Thomson and McKibben 1976). It is a dominant species at Estero Sargento along
Bahía Sargento (Castro et al 1990).
Although not formally documented, the range of prey sizes is high. Toward
the hi gher end of this range, a needlefish captured at Punta La Ona weighed 450 g, or
approximately 25% of an adulr osprey's body mass. The bird that had caught it was
harassed by another osprey when it dropped it (Sommcr, unpubl. data). A striped
mullet, dropped by an osprey under similar circumstances, measured 38 cm in length
(J. Torre, pers. comm.). Ospreys that catch large fish may be chased also by other
species such as the yellow-footed gull (Ldrus livens) and again, as a result, may let go of
their prcy (T. Pfister, pers. obs.).
If compared with sorne other parts of the species' range (French 1972,
.MacCarter 1972, Ueoka 1974, Lind 1976, PreYost 1977, Swenson 1978), osprey dive
success is low in coastal Sonora.

At least at onc location, brccding osprcys rely
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partially on perch-hunt:ing. Both low dive success and the occurrence of perchhunting are likely influenced by a diet rich in ncedlefish. In a study of ospreys
Swenson (1979) found that dive success is largely deterrnined by the feeding ecology
of prey species. Whereas a diet composed chiefly of benthic-feeding fish (taken only
in shallow water) may be associated with dive success greater than 60%, other fish are
seemingly more difficult to capture, and dive success reaches a low of only 20-40%
when prey consist mainly of lirnnetic (or pelagic) fish that are piscivorous (Swenson
1979). Needlefish are piscivorous, their swifrness as predators likely making them
also elusive prey. Low dive success may mean that ospreys foraging on the wing
must engage in more dives in order to be successful, with an associated higher
energecic cost and perhaps even increased risk of injury over time.
Perch-hunting has been described in Senegal (Prevost 1982). Among its
advantages is the energy cost, undoubtedly lower as it involves no flight time far
detccting prey. Dives at shallow angles probably also allow ospn:ys to abort more
easily, with again a lower energy cost. In Senegal, however, perch-hunting is not an
effective foraging method and may be practiced by ospreys only because as winter
residcnts, they do not have to provide far nestlings (Prevost 1982). In contrast, along
Bahía Sargento perch-hunting may be an important foraging technique due to overall
low dive success. Nesting pairs may capitalize on frequent pulses of schools of fish,
including needlefish, S'\Vllllming to the edge of thc water. Perch-hunting has becn
observed also along thc southern coast of Isla Tiburón, but only in the fall (f. Pfistcr,
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pers. obs.).
Based on our study, ospreys tend to avoid the midday hours for foraging (Fig.
2). At that time the sun is near its zenith and the shadows of ospreys fall directly
below them. 1bis may increase the chances that a <living osprey could be detected by
fish swimming near the surface, giving them addicional time to react. lnterestingly,
perch-hunting along Bahía Sargento was observed in the early morning and in the
afcernoon. It was not observed in the morning after the sun had risen above the
mountains to the east

a.-L. Cartron, pers. obs.).

The shadow of an osprey diving

from a cliff at that time would fall toward open water and again could be detected by
a fish.
Osprey population changes between 1977 and 1993 along coastal Sonora have
been documented by Henny and Anderson (2004). Toe authors estimare that in
1993, 254 pairs nested along the mainland of coastal Sonora, or an increase of 81%
since 1977. In particular, therc was a tange expansion north in Sonora by 1993 as a
result of birds nesring on power pales in an atea with flat terrain and no suitab le cacri
(see also Mellink and Palacios 1993). On Isla Tiburón, an estimated 164 pairs nested
on Isla Tiburón in 1993, or an increase of 128% since 1977. Toe number of nesting
pairs on Isla San Esteban, Isla Turner, and Roca Foca collecrively doubled between
1977 and 1993, to 46. Another significant change since t he 1970s is the fact that Isla
Alcatraz (an island not surveyed by us but directly off Balúa Kino) harbored osprey
nesring pairs in rhe 1970s (D. W. Anderson pers . comm.). In reccnt years, howcver,
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no osprey has nested on this island (T. Pfister, pers. obs.).
Comparing our 1998 survey results with those of Henny and Anderson (1979,
2004) is difficult for several reasons. Whereas our survey was conducted from the
ground and by boat, Henny and Anderson's surveys were from the air. They used
limited data collected from the ground at the time of their surveys to estimate the
number of nests missed by thcm (see discussion on correcting for visibility rate in
Henny and Anderson 2004). However, during our one-time surveys of ospreys on
islands, we may not haYe found all occupied nests, yet we do not have any means to
evaluare just how many nests were missed. Also, in Henny and Anderson (1979,
2004), our study area on the mainland was cliv:ided between two larger regions that
extended farther to the north and the south.

Based on observed rather than

estimated numbers of nesting pairs, it appears that our results are comparable to
those of Henny and Andcrson's (2004) 1992-1993 survey, at least for Isla San
Esteban, Isla Tumer, and Roca Foca combined (27 nests observed by Henny and
Anderson in 1993, 30 by us in 1998).
Our survey has greater significance at a local rather than regional scale,
documenting high densities of nesting pairs on Isla Tumer and Roca Foca; the Bahía
Kino and Estero La Cruz area; Balúa Sargento; an approximately 4 km stretch of
shoreline between El Desemboque and the mouth of the Río San Ignacio; and the
Valle de las Aguilillas along the eastem shore of Isla Tiburón. Anecdotally, Punta
Baja just south of our study area may represent another atea where high numbers of
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ospreys nest. At that location Schaadt (1989) had found 20 nests apparently occupied
(10 active, the others 'with birds associated with them') in 1987.
Osprey productivity in 1998 tended to conform to the low productivity levels
observed during the previous two years. However, rep roductive success during the
1990s is difficult to interpret, as it was characterized by very high inter-annual and
spatial variation (Cartron 2000, Fig. 3). Toe high dcgree of spatial dumping of
successful and unsuccessful nests during the 1990s (Cartron 2000) suggests that
produccivity is controlled primarily by sit e-specific factors.

In 1997, the least

productive year for ospreys, only two (5%) of 40 pairs produced fledglings, and the
productivity of nesting pairs was only one tenth that observed in 1995 (Fig. 3). In
1997, nesting failure was a widespread phenomenon on the mainland, but not on
offshore islands (Cartron 2000).
Conservation threats to the osprey in coastal Sonora remam unclear.
Although rare, shooting has been documented (Cartron 2000). Nest disturbance by
tourists occurs in particular near El Desemboque. However, nest disturbance seems
limited at other locations where osprey reproductivc success was consistently low
during the 1990s.

1w'hile overfishing is '.videspread in the Gulf of California

(Greenberg and Vélez-Ibáñez 1993, Musick et aL 2000, Brusca et aL 2005, Greenberg, in
press), there is no information on potential recent changes in the population status of
needlefish and mullets along coastal Sonora. In the Canal del Infiernillo, fisheries rely
heavily on mullets as bait far crab trapping and to sell far human consumption
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(Torre-Cosio 2002). During the 1990s, fishing nets and traps were often set near
shore along Bahía Sargento, with an unknown effect on the foraging success of
ospreys. Cartron (2000) had observed a lower mean dutch size and a higher number
of late breeding pairs during years of low productivity, suggesting lack of food as the
limiting factor. In 1998, low productivity was apparently associated with delayed
reproduction for four pairs, but not with reduced mean dutch size (<2.8).
The fact that ospreys nest on utility poles in Balúa Kino is significant. A very
high incidence of raptor and raven electrocutions has been documented ftom
northwestem Chihuahua and northeastem Sonora (Cartron et aL 2000, 2005, this
volume). The vast majority of electrocutions occur on concrete poles fitted with steel
cross-arms, the osprey being one of the species found among electrocuted raptors. In
the Balúa Kino area, osprey mortality by electrocution occurs on both wooden and
concrete poles (O. Briseño, engineer, Comisión Federal de Electricidád, pers. comm.).
In the 1990s, concrete poles were installed for a power line supplying Punta Chueca
with electricity

a.-L. Cartron, pers. obs.), and more generally ospreys appear to now

often nest on concrete poles in northv.restem Sonora (see Henny and .Anderson
2004). On the one hand, the installation of new pov.rer lines in areas with flat terrain
and no available cacci poles may represent a significant positive development for
nesting ospreys. However, adclitional research is needed to evaluate the incidence of
osprey electrocutions and characterize the overall impact of utility poles. Also needed
is adclitional research on the impact of clisturbance and overfishing, two likely
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Figure 3. Productivity of ospreys on the mainland north of Bahía Kino, 1992-1998. Note
that productivity was determined only for nests between Punta Santa Rosa and El
Desemboque in 1992-1994. Beginning in 1995, the study area was expanded northward to
the mouth of the Río San Ignacio. Despite pronounced spatial variation in osprey
reproductive success on the mainland, overall there was no difference in productivity
south vs. north of El Desemboque in 1995, 1996, and 1997 (Cartron 2000). For this reason,
reproductive data from the two areas were pooled in 1995 and thereafter. Productivity
reported for 1998 is for the same area as the previous three years.
growing problems, on ospreys in coastal Sonora.
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Breeding biology and success of the osprey
(Pandion haliaetus) in Laguna San Ignacio,
B.C.S., México, in 1998, 2000, and 2001
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ABSTRACT
�

Few studies have bcen done with year-round resident osprey (Pandion

� haliaetus) populations. Stud.ies with resident populations are needed to
understand the behavioral ecology and the dynamics of populacion movements and
also for conse1Vation purposes. We present our results on the breeding biology and
success of a year-round resident population in Laguna San Ignacio, Baja California
Sur, México during three breeding seasons, 1998, 2000, and 2001. The aim of this
study is to contribute to the long-term stud.ies of the osprey populations of the
middle portian of Baja California peninsula, probably among the densest populations
in the world. The breeding chronology extended from December to June in 1998,
December to July in 2000, and January to July in 2001. A strong asymmetry existed
in laying, hatching and fledging dates in all years. A total of 110 fledglings were
recorded from the 116 active nests surveyed in 1998, 77 fledglings from the 93 active
nests in 2000 and 41 fledglings from 78 active nests in 2001.

Product:ivity for
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successful nests was 1.7, 1.5 and 1.3 fledglings/nest, while total produccivity (for both
successful and unsuccessful nests) was 0.9, 0.8 and 0.7 flcdglings /nest.

High

monality rates existed in 1998 and 2000 during the incubation period before hatching
(25% and 22%, respeccively) cven higher in 2001 (32%), but it increased during
rearing (38%, 51 % and 62%, respeccively). Significant differences were detected in
fledgi.ng success only between 1998 (the year with highest success) and 2001 (the year
with lowest success), both from laying (z 1'198-zooo= 1.08, P>0.05;

21998-2001

z2ooo.:)))1 1. 19, P>0.05) and harching (z 1 '1'J8.2000 1.67, P>0.05;

2 1 998.2001

=

22000.2001 =

=

=2.61, P<0.01;

=3.61, P<0.01;

1.77, P>0.05) periods. Asynchronous reproduction seems to be a general

pattern for resident breeding populations as Laguna San Ignacio, Laguna Ojo de
Liebre and Guerrero Negro, coastal Sonora and Bahía de Los Angeles resident
breeding colonies in Baja California, and those of Florida showed a similar rrend in
asynchronous reproduction. Thc productiYity of the osprey populacions of Laguna
San Ignacio is within that reponed for resident populations, but secrns to be lower
than the produccivity of migrant populations.

The 68-75% of hatching succcss

recorded far the Laguna San Ignacio osprey population is within the normal range
reported for the species. Our results show the osprey population of Laguna San
Ignacio can be considered a stablc population, although with trends to dccrease.

Key words: osprey, breeding biology, Pandion haliaetm, Laguna San Ign acio, Baja
California Sur, México.
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RESUMEN
Pocos estudios se han realizado con poblaciones de águilas pescadoras (Pandion
baliaetus) residentes todo el año. Los estudios con poblaciones residentes se requieren
para entender la ecología del comportamiento y la dinámica de los movimientos de las
poblaciones, así como con fines de conservación. Se presentan los resultados sobre la
biología y éxito reproductivo de una población residente todo el año en Laguna San
Ignacio, Baja California Sur, México durante 3 estaciones reproductivas, 1998, 2000 y
2001. El propósito de este estudio es contribuir a los estudios planeados a largo plazo
de las poblaciones de águila pescadora en la porción media de la península de Baja
California, que probablemente contiene las poblaciones más densas en el mundo. La
reproducción ocurrió entre diciembre y junio de 1998, diciembre y julio de 2000, y
enero a julio de 2001. Se presentó una fuerte asimetría en las fechas de puesta,
eclosión y liberación de volantones en ambos años. Un total de 110 volantones
fueron registrados en 116 nidos activos en 1998, 77 volantones en 93 nidos activos en
2000, y 41 volantones en 78 nidos activos en 2001. La productividad de los nidos
exitosos fue de 1.7, 1.5 y 1.3 volantones/nido, mientras que la productividad total
(considerando tanto nidos exitosos como no exitosos) fue de 0.9, 0.8 y 0.7
volantones/nido. Se registraron altas tasas de mortalidad en 1998 y 2000 durante el
periodo de incubación antes de la eclosión (25% y 22%, respectivamente) siendo aún
mayor en 2001 (32%), pero se incrementó durante la crianza (38%, 51% y 62%,
respectivamente). Se detectaron diferencias significativas en el éxito de volantones
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sólo entre 1998 (el año con el éxito más alto) y 2001 (el año con el éxito más bajo),
tanto desde el periodo de la puesta (z 1998_2000 :::= t.08, P>0.05;

21998.200 1 = 2.61,

z2000•2001 = 1.19, P>0.05) como desde la eclosión (z 1998_2000 =1.67, P>0.05;
P<0.01;

2 2000_200 1 =1.77,

P<0.01;

21 998.2 001 :::=

3.61,

P>0.05). La reproducción asincrónica parece ser un patrón

general para poblaciones residentes reproductivas puesto que las poblaciones
reproductivas de Laguna San Ignacio, Laguna Ojo de liebre y Guerrero Negro, la
costa de Sonora y Bahía de Los Angeles en Baja California, y aquellas de Florida
muestran una tendencia similar a la reproducción asincrónica. La productividad de la
población del águila pescadora en Laguna San Ignacio se encuentra entre los rangos
reportados para poblaciones residentes, y es menor que la de las poblaciones
migratorias. El 68-75% de éxito en la eclosión registrado para la población de Laguna
San Ignacio se encuentra en el rango normal reportado para la especie.

Los

resultados de este trabajo muestran que la población de águila pescadora de Laguna
San Ignacio puede ser considerada como estable pero con una tendencia a decrecer.

INTRODUCTION
Toe osprey (Pandion haliaetus) is one of the most studied raptor species around the
world.

Toe cancero for the crash of several populations in rhe USA. due to

pescicides, and the extirpation from severa! European countries due to human
activity, promoted intensive studies on the biology and ecology of ospreys in many
regions of its distribution (Newton 1989, Poole 1989). However, most studies have
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been done with populations that migrate once they breed (Poole 1989). Few studies
have bcen made with year-round resident po pulations, and most of them have been
made in Florida and México (Ogden 1977, Henny and Anderson 1979,Judge 1983,
Salinas et al 1989, Castellanos and Ortega 1995, Cartron 2000, Cartron et al. in this
publication).

Studies with resident populations are needcd to understand the

behavioral ecology and the dynamics of population movements related to food
availability (Poole 1989). Our results focus on the breeding biology and success of a
year-round resident population in Baja California Sur, México.

The osprer

population of Laguna San Ignacio has been reported since thc beginning of 1900s by
Bancroft (1927) who cited only few nesting pairs. Now, the population has increased
to over 80 pairs, even growing to almost 120 breeding pairs (Reitherman and Storrer
1981, 1982, Danemann 1994).
Thc aim of this study is to prcscnt information on thc osprey population of
Laguna San Ignacio in three breeding periods, in order to contribute to the long-term
studies started for thc osprey populations of the middle portion of Baja California
península, probably among the densest in the world.

STUDY AREA
The study was conducted in Laguna San Ignacio located in the middle porcion of the
Baja California peninsula (Fig. 1). The lagoon is shallow with an average depth of 2
to 4 m, and sorne channcls -with 26 m of prnfundity. Climate is warm and dry -with
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annual average temperatures oscillacing between 18 and 22°C. Precipitation occurs in
the summer and is less than 150 mm annually (Reithennan and Storrer 1981,
Danemann 1994). The breeding populacion we stuclied constructed their nests in two
small islands, Isla Garzas and Isla Pelícanos (both are also known as Whale Islam!).
During low cicle, both islands connect and can be reached by foot. Toe total area of

113 º15'

113•

113'15'

113'

,,.
�;. Garzas !stand

�
/\

(e

'-"·

2t1·•s·
•

Pelicanos !$la�

113'30'

Figure 1. Isla Garzas and Isla Pelícanos study area in Laguna San Ignacio, B.C.S.

Vegetation is scarce and is dominated by characteristic plants of the adjacent
desert on the mainland, mainly cholla (Opuntia spp), garambullo (Lophocereus schofll),
and pitaya agria (Machaerocereus gummosus). Other breeding colonies of marine birds in
the orders of hundreds occur in the islands, such as cormorant (Phalacrocorax autitus),
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brown pelicans (Pe/ecanus occidentalis), rededish egret (Egretta mfescens), great blue heron

(Ardea herodias), Casptan tern (Sterna caspia), and western gull {Larus occidentalis).
Although sorne fishenncn visit the island, t hey only stay at thc coast to
prepare the fish chey netted. No other human accidty was recorded during our visits
to the islands. The tslands are under official protection as they are included in the
Vizcaíno Biosphcre Reserve. Thus, visits to the tslands are completely limited to
rcscarch purposes.

METHODS
FromJanuary toJuly 1998, 2000 and 2001, we visiced che colonies of Isla Garzas and
Isla Pelícanos located at Laguna San Ignacio in a monthly basis to detennine thc
breeding chronnlogy and biology of reproductive pairs.

Nests were visited

throughout thc breecling period, which lasted approximately 92 days from thc
incubation to chicks fledging (Danemann 1994). In every visit, wc marked all new
actiYc nests, and rccorded thc content of the new nests. To determine whether a ncst
was active or noc we observed thc presence or abscnce of eggs ar chicks. Nests werc
checked only once during the incubation pcriod (39 days; from Danemann 1994).
Age of chicks was determined by comparing the measurements of bill, tarsus and
wing of every chick with those of the growth curves estimated by Danemann (1994)
for the same population.

Wc used calipers wich accuracy of 0.1 mm to take

measurements. At the age of 20 days we taggcd thc chicks with plastic bands (whiu.:
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and blue colors, containing a black alphanumeric code). The freGuency of visits to
the colonies depended upon the estimated age of fledging of chicks to record the
exact number of fledglings, but an average of 7-9 visits were made during the nestling
period. A nest was considered to be successful if fledglings were observed around the
nests. Productivity was calculated as the number of fledglings per nest. The number
of chicks dying during the different periods was recorded, and then we estimated the
total productivity of breeding pairs.

RESULTS
We surveyed 116, 93 and 78 active nests in 1998, 2000 and 2001 breeding seasons,
respectively. The breeding chronology extended from December to June in 1998,
December to July in 2000, and JanUa!)' to July in 2001 (Fig. 2). A strong asyrnmeuy
existed in laying, hatching and fledging dates in ali years, but differences between
years in the average dates for each reproductive stage were not significant (Fig. 1;
t-student tests P > O.OS, Sokal and Rohlf 1995).
A total of 110 fledglings were recorded from the 116 active ncsts surveyed in
1998, 77 fledglings from the 93 active nests in 2000, and 41 fledglings from 78 active
nests in 2001. Breeding success varied between years, 62% in 1998, 49% in 2000 and
39% in 2001 (Table 1).

Productivity for successful nests was 1.7, 1.5 and 1.3

fledglin gs/nest, while total productivity (for both succcssful and unsuccessful nests)
was 0.9, 0.8 and 0.7 fledglings /nest (Table 1). High mortality rates existed in 1998
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and 2000 during the incubacion period befare hatching (25% and 22%, respeccively)
even higher in 2001 (32%), but it increased during rearing (38%, 51% and 62%,
respeccively) (Table 1 ). Significant clifferences were detected in fledging success only
between 1998 (the year wi.th highest success) and 2001 (the year with lowest success),
both from laying

(21998•2000= 1 .08,

P>0.05) and hatching

P>0.05;

(21998_2000 =1.67,

21998--2001 = 2.61,

P>0.05;

2 1998.2001 = 3.61 ,

P<0.01;
P<0.01;

2w10_2001 = 1.1 9,
22000.20 01 = 1.77,

P>0.05) periods (test ofhypothesis between means, Daniel 1996).
1998
Fledging N=110
Hatching N,,,178
Laying N=123

2000
Hatching N:156
Laying N=200

2001
Hatching N=124
Laying N=124

December

January

February

March

April

M,y

July

Figure 2. Breeding chronology of the osprey in Laguna San Ignacio, B.C.S., México; 1998,

2000, and 2001.
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Table l. Summary of the osprey produ ctivity in Laguna San Ignacio, B.C.S., México
during the 1998 and 2000 breeding seasons.
1998
No. active nest s

116

No. successful nests (%)

65 (56)
237
178 (75)
59
110 (62)

No. of eggs
No. eggs hatching (%)
No. unsuccessful eggs
No. fledg ings (% nestling survival)
Fledging success (%)
Productivity fledglings/successful nest
Productivity fledglings/attempt

62 (35)
1.67±0.46
0.95±0.65

2000
93
51 (55)
200
156 (78)
44

77 (49)
49 (31)
1.50±0.6
0.83±0.9

2001
78
32 (41)
180
122 (77.7)
38
47 (38)
41 (34)
1.28±0.52
0.68±0.74

DISCUSSION
Toe resident osprey population of Laguna San Ignacio continues to be one of the
densest populations in the world, with an estimated density of 89.2 pairs/kni in 1998,
71.5 pairs/km2 in 2000 and 60 pairs/km2 in 2001. Since the first repon for this
population in 1927 (Bancroft 1927) when reproduction was reponed 'in small
numbers', the populacion size has showed continued growth. The trend of increasing
nu mbers of active osprey pairs is similar to that reponed for Laguna Ojo de Liebre
(Salinas et al 1991, Castellanos and Ortega 19 95), which is located about 100 km
North of Laguna San Ignacio.

Lag una Ojo de Liebre contains an estimated

population of 150 active pairs but density is lower here. In spite of this growth rate,
the last estimated trends for the osprey population in Laguna San Ignacio indicate this
population is declining. El Niño events, low prey availability and parasitism (se e
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Blanco et aL in this publication) may be playing an important synergistically role in the
declining of the population.
Asynchronous reproduction seems to be a general pattern for resident
breeding populations. Ojo de Liebre and Guerrero Negro lagoons, coastal Sonora
and Bahía de Los Angeles resident breeding populations in Baja California, and those
of Florida showed a similar trend in asynchronous reproduction as in our srudy area
Qudge 1983, Poole 1989, Castellanos and Ortega 1995, Cartron 2000). However, the
longest periods of breeding activity are reported far the middle portion of Baja
California popularions, about eight months (December to July; Castellanos and
Ortega 1995, this study), while those of Bahía de Los Angeles (at the north of the
GulfofCalifarnia) and Florida lasted about 3 months Qanuary to :March;Judge 1983,
Poole 1989). In contrast, the breeding period far migrant populations of northern
latitudes is very short and synchronous (Poole 1989). Por instance, the laying period
in northern latitudes lasts three weeks (Poole 1989) while it !asted about 16, 16 and 12
weeks in che Laguna San Ignacio popularion in 1998, 2000 and 2001, respectively.
Weather and food availability seem to be che main faccors influencing the migracory
process. Resident populations scay in areas wich more stable condirions, wich more
predictable food sources (Poole 1989). Mild weather condirions and prediccable food
sources permit long breeding periods ofbirds. The osprey population ofLaguna San
Ignacio seems to be in chis last kind ofcondition.
The overall productivity of the osprey population of Laguna San Ign acio is
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comparable to that reported for other resident populations (Poole 1989, Castellanos
and Ortega 1995, Cartron 2000, Cartron et al. in this publication), but is lower than
the productivity of migrant populations (Poole 1989). The 68-75% of hatching
success recorded for the Laguna San Ignacio osprey population is within the normal
tange reported for the species (Henny and Anderson 1979).
Preliminary data of osprey population studies in Laguna San Ignacio and
Laguna Ojo de liebre led us to propose that the middle portian of Baja California
Peninsula, particularly the ishmds of the Pacific coast, is playing an important role in
t he dynamics and stability of osprey populations along the Pacific coast of Baja
California. More in-depth studies should be done to be certain about our proposaL
but the conservation of Laguna San Ignacio will assure the preservation of one of the
densest breeding populations in the world.
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High infestation by blood parasites (Haematozoa)
in nestlings of colonial ospreys
(Pandion ha/iaetus) from Baja California, México

Jesús A. Lemus
Guillermo Blanco
Ricardo Rodríguez-Estrella

ABSTRACT
Despitc thc cosmopolitan distribution of thc osprcr (Pandion haliaetus) and
intcrcst in its study and conservation, there is limited information on
pathogens, parasites and diseases negatively affecting health and survival tates in their
populat:ions. In this work, wc describ e parasitism by blood parasites in nestlings of
colonial ospreys from Baja California, México. A very high pr evalence of infection
with blood parasites (53%) in nestling ospreys was found, cspccially for LeucoqloZfJOll
toddi (39.2%) and for P/asn,odium polare (13.7%,).

The intcnsity of haematozoan

infections was very high (mean: 128 parasites/2,000 crythrocytes), which ranged from
40 to 320 parasites pcr 2,000 erythrocytes. A prel iminary asscssmcnt of the effccts on
n estling health of blood parasites and their possible vcctors was conducted to
establish their potencial role in thc declining of this populacion. This is the first
intensiYe survey of blood parasites in nestling ospreys from brceding colonies and the
first record ofboch parasite specics in ospreys.
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RESUMEN
A pesar de la distribución cosmopolita del águila pescadora (Pandion haliaetus) y del
gran interés en su estudio y conservación, existe muy poca información sobre los
parásitos, patógenos y enfermedades que pueden estar afectando negativamente a la
salud y las tasas de supervivencia en sus poblaciones. Describimos el parasitismo por
hematozoos en pollos de águilas pescadoras coloniales en Baja California, México. Se
encontró una alta prevalencia de infección por hemoparásitos (53%), especialmente
para Leucorytozoon toddi (39.2%) pero también para Plasmodium polare (13.7%).

La

intensidad de infección fue muy elevada (media: 128 parásitos/2,000 eritrocitos),
variando desde 40 hasta 320 parásitos por 2,000 eritrocitos. Se ofrece una valoración
preliminar de los efectos de los parásitos sanguíneos y sus vectores potenciales sobre
la salud de los pollos para establecer su posible papel en la regresión de la población.
Este es el primer estudio sobre parásitos sanguíneos en pollos de águila pescadora
nidificando de forma colonial, y los primeros registros sobre infección por ambos
hemoparásitos en esta especie.

INTRODUCTION
Parasites may have important negarive effects on behavior and fitness of their avian
hosts (1foller et aL 1990, Loye and Zuk 1991).
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endoparasites of birds, blood parasites (Haematozoa) have become of great interest
because of their potencial effects on host fitness (Atkinson and van Riper 1991) and
their implicacions on parasite-mediated sexual selection (Clayton 1991). Haematozoa
may reduce the fitness of their hosts due to their oegacive effects on health, especially
listlcss ness and loss of condition (Atkinson and van Riper 1991, Bennett et al. 1993,
Valkiünas 1993) that indirectly may decrease survival tates and breeding output
(1foller et al. 1990). Prevalence and intensity of infeccion with haematozoa have
shown to vary between species, populations, seasons and years presumably because of
ecological factors that affect both host condition and vector abundance (Tella et al.
1999). Host condition is a main component of individual quality determining fitness
(Clutton-Brock 1988), and it may influence the response of the immune system to the
wide array of parasites generally infecting birds (Gershwin et al. 1985).

The

developmeot and expression of immunity against parasitic infections may be
modulated by addicional factors such as stress, age, socialit:y or a combination of these
and other factors (Lloyd 1995). The study of prevalence and intensity of infeccion by
haematozoa may be of interest to understand the role of parasites in ecology and
conservation of their hosts. In fact, parasites, especially blood parasites, have been
involved in the decline and extinctioo of severa! bird populacions �'arner 1968, van
Riper et al. 1986, van Riper 1991, Savidge et al. 1992, Work et al. 2000). Here, we
describe parasitism by blood parasites in nestlings of colonial ospreys (Pandion
haliaetus) from Baja California, México. A prelirninary assessment of the effects on
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nestling health of blood parasites and their possible vectors was conducted to
establish their pmential role in the declining of this populati.on (Roéríguez�Estrella et
al., in this publication).
Despite the cosmopolitan distribution of ospreys and interest in their study
and conservation, there is limited information on pathogens, parasites and diseases
that negatively affect health and survival rates of their populations (Schmidt and
Huber 1985, Kinsella et al. 1996, J\1iller et al. 1997, Dennis et al. 2000). Baja California
peninsula together with its adj acent islands is one of the main strongholds of ospreys
in the world. In this region, ospreys reach the densest concentration of breecling
pairs worldwide (Henny and Andersson 1979, Reitherman and Storer 1981,
Danemann 1994). In contrast with other populations, ospreys in Baja California nest
in colonies at high densities, although the species is not strictly colonial in the area,
sorne pairs nesting isolated or in loase groups (Danemann 1994, Castellanos and
Ortega 1995, Cartron 2000). High breecling density may irnpose costs far individual
birds such as higher transmission of parasites although the particular -life histories of
parasites and their strategies of transmission may shape this relationship (Tella 2002).
Studies on the effects of parasites with different life strategies are needed to assess
whether colonialii:y is associated with a greater risk of parasitism in this species. This
knowledge may be helpful to assess the potential costs that derive from the
evoluciona!)' transition from solita!)' to colonial nesting (Rolland et al. 1998, Tella
2002), which may have irnplications far management and conservation. In addition,
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differences in risk of blood parasitization between solit a!)' and colonial nesting (Tella
2002) rnight have implications on the evolution of certain hosts traits (Clayton 1991),
such as the reduced sexual dirnorphism in plumage showiness found in the study
population of ospreys (Blanco and Rodríguez-Estrella 1999).
Almost nothing is known about prevalence and intensity of parasites on birds
inhabiting the península ofBaja California (Tella et aL 2000), especially blood parasites
(Blanco et aL 2001).

In this paper, we present the results of a survey of blood

parasites on osprey nestlings from colonies located in Baja California. This is, to our
knowledge, the first sampling for avian hacmatozoa in nestlings of a raptor species in
Baja California and the first intensive survey of blood parasites in nestling from
breeding colonies of this species.

STUDY AREA
The study was conducted in Laguna San Ignacio located in the rniddle portion of the
Baja California peninsula. Toe lagoon is shallow with an average dcpth of 2 to 4 m;
'\vith sorne channels 26 m deep. The clima.te is warm and dry with annual average
temperatures that oscillate between 18 and 22ºC. Precipitation occurs in the summer
and is less than 150 mm per year (Reitherman and Storrer 1981, Danemann 1994).
Toe breeding population we studied constructed their nests in two small islands, Isla
Garzas and Isla Pelicanos (both are also known as Whale Island). During low tide,
both islands connect and can be reached by fooc. The total area of both islands is 1.3
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km2• In this area, ospreys nest at high densities although abundance of breeding pairs
greatly varied every other ycar in the last decades. Toe study area and osprey colonies
were described in detail in another work (Rodríguez-Estrella et aL in this publication).

MATERIALAND METHODS
During the breeding season of 2001, osprey colonics were monitored as described in
Rodríguez-Estrella et aL (in this publication). Nests were accessed during nestling
banding operations in :May and June 2001 at breeding colonics established in Isla
Pelicanos and Isla Garzas. Nestlings were sampled on average at 45 days old (range:
32-59 days), that is, when they were feathered but befare fledging.

The age of

nestling ospreys at sampling fairly exceeds the mínimum prepatent period reported
for sorne blood parasites in nestlings of other raptor species (13 and 14 days for
sparrowhawks Accipiter nisus and Goshawks Accipiter gentilis, respectively (Peirce and
Marquiss 1983, Toyne and Ashford 1997). Nestlings wcre bled from the brachial vein
and a thin smear was made using a drop of blood. Blood smears were air dried, fixed
with ethanol in the field, and stained in the laboratory with Giemsa. We searched for
extracellular parasites (trypanosomes, microfilariae) by scanning wholc smears under
low magnification (X40).

Intraerythrocytic parasites were quancified under oil at

1,000X by counting the number of parasites per 2,000 erythrocytes, i.e. 40
m1croscope fields (Godfery et aL 1987). The smears were examined at least four
different times by the samc observer. Prevalence was defined as thc proportion of
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hosts with slide-posicive infections. The intensity of infection was presented and
analyzed excludin g samples in which no blood parasites were detected. Parasites were
identified by comparing their color, morphology and size with descriptions of know n
spec1es.

Overall, we sampled 51 nestlings from 37 nests.

Ectoparasites were

systematically searched on che nestling body and counted. Several specimens were
collected and stored in ethanol to be identified in the laboratory later on. A drop of
blood was used for sexing the nestlings through molecular procedures after DNA
extraction (Fridolfsson and Ellegren 1999).

RESULTS
Two haematozoan spec1es were identified: Leucocytozoon toddi and Plasmodium polare.
The identificat:ion of the Plasmodium species is preliminary and needs to be confinned
by further examinations. No extracellular parasite was found although the inspection
of blood smears is not the best method to detect them. Haematozoan prevalence
varied depending on parasite species (Table 1). Overall, 53% of nestlings (n::: 51) were
infected with haematozoan parasites. No nestling presented concurrent infections,
i.e. with the two parasite species. Prevalence of haematozoa as well as prevalence of
each parasite species did not differ between nestling from Isla Garzas and Isla
Pelicano (G test, all P >0.26). There was no significant difference between sexes in
the prevalence of Leucocytozoon toddi, Plasmodium polare, and total prevalence (pooling
both species) (G test, ali P>0.48). The intensity of haematozoan infections, excludin g
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samples in which no parasite were detected, was very high (average of 128
parasites/2,000 erythrocytes), ranging from 40 to 320 parasites per 2,000 erythrocytes
(Table 1). There were no signifi': ant differences in the intensity of infection between
island and sexes (Mann-Whitney U test, ali P >0.48). There was a higher intensity of
infection of Leucorytozoo" toddi than of Plasmodium polare when sexes and island were
pooled (1.fann-W'hitney U test, z :::2.397, P:::0.017, Table 1).

Table l. Prevalence (percentage of individuals with parasites) and intensity of infection
with hematozoa (parasites per 2,000 erythrocytes) in nestling ospreys from Baja
California, México
intensity of infection

prevalence
% positive

n

mean±SE

range

n

Hematozoa (total)

52.9

51

128.15 ± 13.30

40-320

27

Leucocytozoon toddi

39.2

51

144.00 ± 15.67

40-320

20

Plasmodium polare

13.7

51

82.86 ± 16.57

60-180

7

Most sampled nestlings were weakened, dehydrated or with pale mucous
membranes on physical examination. Many of them were apparently affected by
malnutrition and anemi a or had suffercd development constraints (Rivera and
Rodríguez-Estrella unpublished data); several died befare fledging, which promoted a
low breeding succcss and productivity of the colonies in the study breeding season
(Rodríguez-Estrella et aL, in this publication). The only ectoparasite found [n high
numbcrs was the louse fly O!fersia fumipennis, Hippoboscidae (RoJrígu ez-Esttella and
Rivera unpubl. data).
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DISCUSSION
We found a very high prevalence of infection with blood parasites (53%) in nestling
ospreys, especially for úucorytozoon toddi (39%). This protozoan species is a common
blood parasite of Falconiformes and Accipitiformes around the world (Greiner and
Kocan 1977, Bennett et aL 1982, Ashford el aL 1991). To our knowledge, this is the
first rcport of L toddi in the osprey. Toe other parasite species found that was
preliminary identified as Plasmodium polare has been previously reported for severa!
raptor specics (Greiner et aL 1981, Bennett et aL 1982) but it has nevcr been found in
ospreys. Thc prevalence of blood parasites reponed he.re may be considered very
high according to the published information for raptors (Greiner et aL 1975, Peirce
1981, Tella et aL 1999).

A study that searched for hematozoan parasites on a

significant number of nestling ospreys (n::::30) samplcd in nests from Ontar io, Canada
found no parasite (11iller el aL 1997). Other less extcnsive sunreys in ospreys havc
shown no blood parasite in samples from Europe and North America (Greiner et aL
1975, Greiner and Kocan 1977, Bennett et aL 1982, Peirce and Marquiss 1983, Krone
,tal. 2001).
The high values of prevalence reported here were found associated with
average intensities of infection of 128 parasites per 2,000 erythrocytes, which can be
considered severe infections according to the available information for other species
(Tella el aL 1996, Dawson and Bortolotti 1999, Stuht et aL 1999, Krone et aL 2001).
These data suggest that blood parasites may be causing health problems

to

nestlings
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probably associated to low condition and depressed immunity (Atkinson and van
Riper 1991, Bennett et aL 1993, Valkiünas 1993). Low condition and anemia are
typically associated with leucocytozoonosis in birds (Atkinson and van Riper 1991,
Bennett et aL 1993) and it may cause high morbidity and mortality (Hunter et-aL 1997).
Avian malaria caused by Plasmodium infections may be associated to health problems,
including anemia, splenomegaly and myocarditis (Atkinson and van Riper 1991), and
may cause death in species or birds not commonly infected with this parasite (\X'arner
1968, Bennett et aL 1993). However, under conditions of abundant food supply, most
infections with blood parasires may cause no severe effects on health, as the immune
system may be able to successfully fight infection (Atkinson and van Riper 1991).
Therefore, the severe infections and associated symptoms of low condition found in
osprey nestlings may indicare reduced food availability during the breeding season of
2001 and possibly other related factors such as high breeding density (fella et aL
2001). The fact that no rnixed infection with the tv/o blood parasite species was
recorded is remarkable because it may indicate competence betv1een intraerythrocytic
parasites, which need further examination and research.
The high prevalence and intensity of infection found is not expected
according to the potential scarcity of vectors due to the marine environment and the
dry conditions around the colonies (Piersma 1997, Jovani et aL 2001). Toe lack of
suitable vectors in marine environments or open and arid areas has been argued to
explain the absence of blood parasites in st-veral bird species (Blanco et aL 1997, Tella
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et al 1999, Martínez-Abrain and Urios 2002) but it failcd to explain presence of blood
paras1tes in other species and particular localities (Bosch et al 1997).

Toe only

prevtous survey of avian blood parasites 10 Baja California found geographical
differences in the prevalence of infection by Haemoproteus coatnryi in wintering white
crowned sparrows (Zonotrichia leucophrys).

These differences were argued to be

associated to contrascing environmental conditions affeccing both the vectors and the
hosts in coastal and inland oases where birds were respeccively sampled (Blanco et al
2001). The studied osprey colonies were located far from any source of fresh water
where the potencial vector of L toddi and Plasmodium, such as black fües (Simulidae)
and Culicoides spp. mosquitoes (Ceratopogonidae) may breed. However, these and
other appropriate vectors may be common in mangroves that are about 10 km far
from the colonies (pers. obs.). Though the effects of salinity on rates of infection by
haematozoa may be less significant compared to those from areas with fresh water
(Figuerola 1999), salinity Ievels in mangroves may be lower than in open sea and
suitable vectors may also breed in dead and humid vegetation (Atkinson and van
Riper 1991).
As mencioned befare, the onlr ectoparasitc found on nestlings in high
numbers was the lousc fly O!fersia famipennis (Hippoboscidae). Louse flies are blood
sucking parasites that may cause a reduction in their host's body condition (Bize et al
2004) and transmit blood parasites (Sol et al 2000). Severa! species of O!fersia louse
ilies haYe been cited as p otencial vectors of avian protozoan parasites in Hawaiian
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birds (van Riper 1991). Toe emergence and abundance of these and other potential
vectors need to be assessed in the future to determine their effects on nestling
ospreys. Assessing whether louse flies, high blood parasites infestation or both are
involved in low condition or depressed immunity of nestling ospreys in Baja
California is worthy of further investigati.on. Given the absence of haematozoa in
nestli.ngs from po pulati.ons where osprey nest solitarily (Miller et aL 1997, Krone et aL
2001), the role that parasites may play in the transition from colonial t o solitacy
nesting or vice versa in this species may be a good study model of the costs associated
to the evolution of colo niality in birds.
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Resident and wintering populations of the burrowing
owl (Athene cunicularia) in México

Ricardo Rodríguez-Estrella
Javier Bruno Granados Ruíz

ABSTRAC"f
�

The burrowing owl was officially listed as a threatened species in México

� in 1994, but was delisted in 2001. However, little is known of its current
status and distribution and only scattered quantitacive informacion of its abundance
throughout México exists. There is no published information on escimatcs and trends
of resident and wintering burrowing owl numbers in México.

Wc present our

information of burrowing owl local populacions in thc northwcstern states of
Chihuahua, Durango, and Sonora, and the Baja California Peninsula. Xcrophytic
scrub dominatcs the Durango and Sonora deserts, and a desert thicket dominates the
Baja California desert. Sandy-clay and sandy soils are common in the arcas where
burrowing owls are found. Burrows were located in arroyos, dunes, and valleys, and
werc originally made by kangaroo rats, fox, badgers, coyotes, an<l dcscrt tortoises.
Our preliminary data indicare the most important threats for burrowing owls in
México are habitat loss, burrow destruction by cattlc, and poisoning.

Official

internacional agreemcnts are nceded to establish functioning coopcrative programs
bctwccn official agencies, universitics, and rcscarch ccntcrs of the three countries
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included in NAFTA and to find common strategies of natural resource management
and conservat:ion that can be presented to the appropriate nacional agencies within
NAFTA We also propose a study in México, involving local residents, to smdy the
ecology and the threats to burrowing owls during winter seasons i� the desen and
coastal lowlands. Status, ecological requirements, feeding habits, and threats should
be studied si multaneously at several locat:ions.

This informat:ion is crucial for its

conservatton.

Key words: burrowing owl, habitat, conservat:ion management, Athene cunicularia,
Durango, Chihuahua, Sonora, B"aja California Península, México

RESUMEN
La lechucita de madrigueras fue considerada como una es pecie amenazada en México en
1994. Al presente, ha sido sacada de esta lista, aunque se sabe poco sobre su estatus y
distribución, existiendo poca información publicada sobre su abundancia en México.
No hay información publicada sobre estimaciones en números y tendencias de las
poblaciones residentes y migratorias en México.

Se presenta infonnación de

poblaciones locales en Chihuahua, Durango, y Sonora, y de la península de Baja
California. El matorral xerófilo domina los desiertos en Durango y Sonora, y un tipo de
matorral desértico particular es el desierto de Baja California.

Los suelos arenoso-

arcillosos y arenosos son comunes en las áreas donde se han registrado las lechucitas de
madrigueras. Las madrigu eras donde anidan o pernoctan se han localizado en arroyos
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secos, dunas y valles; éstas fueron originalmente construidas por ratas canguro, zorras,
tejones, coyotes y tortugas del desieno. Nuestros datos preliminares indican que las
amenazas más importantes para las lechucitas de madrigueras en :México son la pérdida
de hábitat, la destrucción de las madriguerns por el ganado, y el envenenamiento. Se
requieren tratados internacionales oficiales efectivos con los que se puedan establecer
programas funcionales de cooperación entre las agencias oficiales, universidades, y
centros de investigación de los 3 países incluidos en el NAFTA (y la CCA). Es necesario
encontrar estrat egias comunes para el manejo de recursos y la conservación en particular
que se puedan presentar a las agencias nacionales correspondientes dentro del NAFTA.
También proponemos un esrudio en México que involucre a los residentes de las áreas,
para estudiar la ecologia y las amenazas que enfrentan las poblaciones de lechucitas de
madrigueras durante la estación de invierno en el desierto y zonas costeras. El estatus,
requeruruentos

ecológicos,

dieta,

y

simultáneamente en varias localidades.

las

amenazas

deberían

ser

esrudiadas

Esta información es crucial para establecer

medidas de consenración.

INTRODUCTION
Toe burrowing owl (Athene cunicularia) ranges from Canada to Argentina, mainly
occurring in grasslands and arid lands throughout its territorial range (Haug et aL 1993).
Toe burrowing owl is a relatively well-studied species throughout its northem breeding
range, but little is known of its wintcring grounds (\'C/ellicome and Holroyd 2001). Very
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little is known of its current status, distribution, and ecology throughout México. There
is no published information on estimates and trends of resident and wintering
populations in México. Only scattered quantitative information of its abundance exists
(Holroyd et aL 2001).

Estimating populacion trends is part:icularly relevant for the

burrowing owl because its current status in most of its northem territory is endangered
or declining in part of this distribution (see Holroyd et aL 2001).
The burrowing owl has been listed as a threatened species in México (NOM-

059-ECOL-1994), but has been delisted recently (NOM-059-ECOL-2001). lt is unclear
whether a population decline has occurred in México and, if it is true, we do not know
the extent of this decline. If a population decline existed in México, it is unknown how
the decline is happening because this species has been poorly studied. Most works
related to this owl in México are anecdotal, mainly distribucional records, with only a few
referring to its ecology (see Clark et aL 1997).

For instance, we found only one

publication on productivity and feeding habits (Rodríguez-Estrella 1997).
Without adequate information, it is not possible to determine the current status
and population trends of resident and wintering populations in México. This
information is crucial if we want to take actions to stop or reduce further declines in
burrowing owl populations.
In this paper, we present informacion on the current knowledge of northem
México's burrowing owl populacions and discuss the areas where resident and migrant
populacions have been found. Few studies have previously been done '\VÍth Mexican
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resident populations (Rodríguez-Estrella 1994, 1997).

Toe relative importance of

México for wintering burrowing owls had been previously recognized Oames and Ethier
1989, Enriquez-Rocha 1997, Valdez and Holroyd 2000).

METHODS
Our accounts on habitats, breeding, and winter distribution of burrowing owls were
based on an extensive search of the literature and ficld studies made in different
locations over about 10 years time. Parcial information on their ecology has been
published (Rodríguez-Estrella et al. 1983, Rodriguez-Escrella and Ortega 1993,
Rodríguez-Estrella 1997, Valdéz 2003; a detaliled description of the stu died areas and
methods can be found in these publications).

RESULTS
lnformation on burrowing owls in México

According to the literature, museum specimens, and recent scattcrcd surveys, thc
burrowing owl seems to be widely distributed in México, especially in nonhem arid
regions, and is common in a fcw localities (Fig. 1, Table 1). Unfortunately, only a few
srudies have described their habitat.

For example, Enriquez-Rocha (1997) and

Enriquez-Rocha et al (1993), in an extensive work, compiled and analyzed data on
279 burrowing owls in 27 museum collections (21 outside oí México), and found that
they were widely distributed, present in 28 of 32 states of México. However, accurate
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Figure 1. Resident and wintering populations of burrowing owls in México. Data comes
from rnuseum specimens, literature, and authors' records.
information is not anilable, the data <loes not spccify the habitat type wher e the
specimens were found.

In our surveys of Durango, Sonora, and Baja California, wc can now pr ovide a
ge neral assessment of thc status of the burrowing owl in thosc localities of northem
México States where we srudied their populations in a brief period of time. \X'e can also
evaluate the habitats where thcy occur seasonally.
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Table l. Distribution of burrowing owls in México from 1 (Macouzet 1993); 2 (Rodriguez
Estrella 1997); 3 (Rodríguez-Estrella et al. 1983); 4 (Valdez 2003); * (Authors' observations);
KU (Colección de Aves y Mamíferos del Valle de Cuatrociénegas; MVZ (Museum of
Vertebrate Zoology, University of California, Berkeley); MZFC (Museo de Zoología de la
Facultad de Ciencias, UNM1); MCZ (Toe Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard
University); CAS (California Academy of Sciences, San Francisco). Toe high number of
records given in Palacios et al. (2000) for the península of Baja California are not included in
this table, but in Appendix l.
state
Baja California

location
San Ramon, mouth of Río Santo Domingo
Alamo River, 20 mi SW Pilot Knob
Tijuana
No Location
Guadalupe
San Quintin
El Rosario
San Pedro Nolasco
Clarion
Baja California Sur No Location
Arroyo Malarrimo
Arroyo San José de Castro
Cd. Constitución
Eureka
San Javier
La Paz
Miraflores
Ildefonso
Llanos de Hyrais
Chihuahua
Chihuahua
Cerro Campana
Laguna Bustillos
Coahuila
Cuatrociénegas - 14.4 km E, 1.8
km S from Cuatrociénegas
Saltillo
Colima
Plains of Colima
Durango
Mapimi
Guerrero
Chilpancingo
Omilteme
Chilpan:ingo
Valencianita (lraeuato�
Guanajuato

museum
MVZ
MVZ
MVZ
MVZ
MCZ
MCZ
MCZ
CAS
MCZ
MVZ

•
•
•

MCZ
MCZ
MCZ
MCZ
MCZ

•

MCZ
MVZ
1

KU

1
MCZ
2
1
MVZ
MCZ
1

status
Resident?
Resident?
Migr ant?
Migrant?
Resident?
Resident?
Migrant?
Resident?
Resident
Resident?
Resident
Resident
Mig/Res
Mig/Res
Mig/Res
Mi grant
Migrant
Mig/Res
Mig/Res
Mi grant?
Resident?
Resident?
Resident
Resident?
Migr ant?
Resident
Migrant?
Migrant?
Mi grant?
Migrant
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Table l. Continu.ed.
state
Hidalgo

location
rnuseurn
Actopan
1
San Salvador
1
4
Jalisco
El Guayabo (Pegueros)
4
Paso deTrujillo (San Juan de Los Lagos)
4
Potrero La Cantera (Encamación de Díaz)
1
Chamela
La Barca
1
1
Lago Chapala
Michoacán Pátzcuaro
1
Escuinapa
MCZ
Morelos
El Cedral
1
Alejandra
1
Nayarit
1
Las Varas
ND
Clarion
MCZ
1
Oaxaca
Tutla
1
San Pablo
Villa de Mitla
1
Sinaloa
16 km SE Topolobampo
MZFC
Ahorne
MZFC
Boca del Río Sinaloa
MZFC
Culiacan
MZFC
Chele
MZFC
Escuinapa
MZFC
•
Estación Biteruto, befare El Tamarindo, near San Bias
•
Road to El Maviri SW from Topolobampo
Ahorne
CAS
San Luis
Potosí
San Luis Potosí
MCZ
Sonora
Arenas, near
MZFC
Bacuachi
MZFC
Pinacate
3
Bahía Kino
MZFC
Cd. Obregón
MZFC
Isla San Esteban
MZFC
La Bonancita
MZFC
Las Arenas
MZFC
Tesia
MZFC
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status
Migrant?
Resident?
Migrant
Migrant
Migrant
Migrant?
Migrant?
Migrant?
Migrant?
Migrant?
Migrant?
Migrant?
Migrant?
Migrant?
Migrant?
Migrant?
Migrant?
Mig/Res
Mig/Res
Mig/Res
Mig/Res
Mig/Res
Mig/Res
Mig/Res
Mig/Res
Migrant?
Resident
Mig/Res
Mig/Res
Mig/Res
Mig/Res
Mig/Res
Mig/Res
Mig/Res
Mig/Res
Mi /Res
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Table 1. Continued.
state

location
Road to Puerto Libertad
Bacuachito
Bo nancita
Arenas
Tamaulipas Cd. Victoria
Altamira
Matamoros
Veracruz Achotal
Mountains of Coatepec
Yucatán
San Ignacio
Zacatecas La Cinta (Mpio de Pinos)

museum

•

MCZ
MCZ
MCZ
1
MCZ
MCZ
1
MCZ
MCZ
4

status
Mig/Res
Mi grant?
Migrant?
Migrant?
Resident
Migrant?
Migrant?
Migrant?
Migrant?
Migrant?
Migrant?

1. Existing ecological inforrnation about burrowin g owls in México
Durango: Thc northeastern part of this statc is part of thc Chihuahuan Desert.
Infonnation on its sununer and winter status in the 11apimi Biosphere Reserve is
availablc. Breeding performance, ncst-habitat preferences, kinds of nest-burrows, diet
during the breeding season (fable 2), and threats (rabie 3) have airead), been described
(Rodríguez-Estrella 1997, Rodrigucz-Estrella and Ortega 1993, Table 2). Currently,
analyscs of the winter diet and use of burrows are in progrcss (Rodriguez-Estrella,
Holroyd, and Uranga unpubl. data).
Chihuahua: New informarion on oc currence, habitat characteristics, and limited
data on diet during the winter in the grasslands of Chihuahua has been published
elsew herc (i.e. poisoning, habitat loss, grazing; Chávez-Ramírez 1990) (Fig. 1, Table 1).
Toe important threats to burrowing owls have been prev:iously defined (Cháve z-Ramírez
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1990).
Sonora: We have information of a population located in northwestem Sonora,
the Pinacate area within the Sonora Desert. Onlv limited informacion about occurrence,
habitar characteristics, diet, and threats is available (Rodríguez-Estrella et aL 1983,
Hiraldo, Delibes, Rodríguez-Estrella, and Donázar, unpubl. data; Table 3).

Table 2 Habitat characteristics of burrowing owl populations of northem México. The
status and productivity are given for known populations.
Habitat
Durango
Xerophytic scrub desert: Lmea, Hilaría,
ap
(M imij Prosopis. Soils: Sandy-day. Topography:
20,000Ha valley s with small hills, arroyos.
Precipitation: 230 mm. Temperature: 1128 ºC. Known nesting burrow preferences:
Kangaroo rat, fox, badger, coyote, and desert
tor toise burrows

status

Productivity
1.2 + 1.1
fledglings /
attempts

stable
.:t 40 pairs

Sonora
( Pinacate)

Xerophytic scrub; Croton, l..nrrea, Bacchnris,
Ambrosía, Fouquieria. Soils: Sand
Topography: valleys, <lunes, arroyos.
Precipitation: 50-120 mm. Temperahlres: 1030ºC. Nest burrow preferences: unknown,
possibly fax, coyote, and kangaroo rat
burrows

s table
.:t 15 pairs

?

Baja
California

Desert thicket: Asclepias, Fouquieria LJ1.rrea,
Encelia, Ambrosía. Soils: Sandy Topography:
gentle hills, <lunes, arroyos. Precipitation: 92
mm. Temperahlres: 18-22ºC. Nest burrow
preferences: fax, badger, coyote, and
kangaroo rat burrows

stable
:!: 10 pairs

?

(Vizcaino)

Baja California Penin:;µla: the burrowin g owl is a widespread, but uncommon
resident throu ghout thc length of the peninsula (Palacios et aL 2000). The population in
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the Vizcaíno Desert in the center of the península has been studied during all seasons
and information is available on occurrence, nest habitat preferences, burrow types,
feeding habits during the breeding and wiotering periods (fable 2), and threats (fable 3).
Wintering owls have also been found throughout the península (Palacios et aL 2000,
Rodríguez-Estrella, unpubl. data; fig. 1).
Xerophycic scrub dominates the Chihuahuan and Sonoran Desercs and a
subtropical <leserc chaparral dominares the southcrn third of the Baja California
Península (fable 2).

Sandy-clay and sandy soils are common in thc areas where

burrowing owls are found. Burrows were locatcd in arroyos, <lunes, and Yalieys,
originally constructed by kangaroo rats Dipodan!)'S spp., foxcs Uro91on cinerea'l,enteus and
V11!pes marrotis), badgers Taxidea tax11s, coyotes Canis latrans, and deserc torcoiscs Gopherus
flavomarginatus (fable 2).
Table 3. Threats to burrowing owl p opulations in sorne regions of México.
population
Durango
Sonora
Baja California

tlu-eats

Loss of habitat burrow destruction by cattle, pesticides in
areas with intensive agriculture in central Durango
Desbuction of burrows by catt\e, pestiddes in areas with
intensive agriculture, Ioss of habitat in central and southem
coastal Sonora, probably sport hunting
Probably pesticides in areas with intensive agriculture; in
northem populations, possibly loss of habitat and
desbuction of burrows by cattle

2. Loss and degradacion of habitat, a potencial problcm leading to populacion decline
México has one of the highcst rates of loss of biodiversity in Latin America from
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loss and degradation of habitats (SEMARNAT 2003). Altho ugh little infonnation is
available on habitar preferences of burrowing owl populations in México, we frequently
found them in the xerophytic scrub habitats of nonhe m México during the breeding
and wintering seasons (fable 1). We also found owl pairs among dune vegetation near
the coast (fable 1, Fig. 2). However, burrowing owls use a variety of habitats, from
undisturbed areas to disturbed grassla.nd and rultiva te d areas (Figs. 1 and 2).

%
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5
o +"--'----,-'---'�'---'----,-L-L,---'-----'-�L....---'----,-L---'�

1

2

3

4
5
Habitat types

6

7

Figure 2. Habitats where burrowing owls have been recorded in México, both during
resident and migration periods. l. suburban and cultivated areas; 2. sarcocaulescent
scrub, thom scrub, and subtropical, tropical deciduous wooded savanna, riparian
woodlands, and xerophytic desert scrub; 3. microphyllous scrub, gypsophilous and
halophilous vegetation, halophilous vegetation and vegetation associated with sandy
soils; 4. tropical medium-height forest doud forest, pine forest, and tropical rainforest; S.
chaparral and coastal sage scrub; 6. grassland and open areas; 7. mangrove
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Xerophyric scrub in México is being converted to agriculturnl and ranching uses
and coastal vegetation is also lost to tourist facilities. The grassland vegetation has been
heavily disturbed by cattle raising and agriculture (SEMARNAT 2003). It is expected
that this dramatic ch ange will affect distribution of the burrowing owl, including a
decline in the number of resident and migrating populations (see Holroyd el aL 2001). In
spite of continual habitat losses, xerophyric scrub covers a very large area of northem
México and, in many areas, is well preserved.

1bis may assure stability of many

burrowing owl populations in the short to medium tenn. Studies of habitar preferences
of resident and wintering populations in México are still needed to determine which
areas are at risk, so that most populations will be conserved. Also, srudies on habitar use
of burrowing owls in agriculture and town locations could help to detennine the risks
owl populations will face in the near future. Of particular concem is the high number of
records of burrowing owl in, or near agricultural and town locations (Fig. 2); populations
should be evaluated in these areas.

3. Identifying wintering areas, understanding wintering ecology, and establishing
internacional agreements
:Most burrowing owl populations seem to be resident, but researchers
demonstrated that populations from the USA and Canada overwinter in México Oames
and Ethier 1989, Holroyd and Trefry 1998).

Overwintering populations have been

recorded in Guanajuato, Tamaulipas, Coahuila, Chihuahua, the Baja California
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and Veracruz (Holroyd et aL 2001, Palacios et aL 2000). Most wintering populations have
been recorded and collected in central and southem México (Fig. 1, Table 1). At
present, intemational agreements between México, USA, and Canada have been few and
have not had continuity, although internacional agreements of:6.cially exist in ali
countries.
Very little information has been published on the ecology and threats to
burrowing owl populations in México. Our preliminary data indicate that the most
important threats are habitar loss, burrow destruction by cattle, and poisoning. However,
the infonnation available is limited and obtained only on a local scale.

Data on

degradation of habitats for bree<ling and wintering populations on a regional scale is
needed. Infonnation of the effects of pesticides and contaminants and land-use changes
where burrowing owls are present is also needed.
Speci:6.c infonnation on the effects of human activity and envU-onmental factors
on the biology and habitar use of burrowing owls is lacking. Sorne raptors may take
advantage of areas containing crop :6.elds, particularly migrant species in their wintering
areas, to exploit abundant food sources (i.e. insects, rodents) (Rodríguez-Estrella et aL
1998). However, intensive cultivation of grasslands is recognized as a cause of declining
owl populations (Haug et aL 1993). We found sorne pairs of burrowing owl nesting at
the edge of crop fields, where they fed on small mammals and invertebrates (e.g., near
Ciudad Constitución, Baja California Sur). Infonnation on owls during overwintering is
increasing, but is still very scarce. Particular studies on the effects of land use changes
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and habitat degradation on burrowing owl resident and withering pop ulations are
urgently needed.
Any conservation plan for burrowing owls in México rec¡uires baseline
inforrnation on clistribution, habitat preferences, feed.ing habits, and identification of
threats on the local and regional leve! on a seasonal and long-term basis and different
spatial scales. We also need infonn ation on the economic needs of landowners. This
inforrnation is crucial for conservation programs. More detailed information can be

found in Holroyd et aL (2001).
Another important issue needed for conservauon IS to establish more
internacional agreements. One important step to achieve this is to establish functional
cooperative programs between government agencies, universities, and research centers
of the three NAFrA nations, and to find common strategies for natural resources
managemem and conservation that can be presented jointly to the appropriate nacional
agencies in these countries. Conservation of burrowing owls throughout their range
dep ends on the evaluation of threats at a regional scale, giving solutions at this scale.
We propose an internacional study in México, inclu<ling Canada, USA, and
México research teams to study the ecology and threats facing burrowing owls during
the winter (see Holroyd et al 2001). The study could start in northem México and
spread through the central desert areas and coastal lowlands. Status, ecological
re�ments, fee<ling habits, and threats could be studied simultaneously at several
locations. Geographical lnfonnation Systems will help with spatial analysis. Modeling of
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human-related factors to detennine the effects of human activities (agriculture,
deforestation, ranching, poisoning) on burrowing owl populations could help us
understand the threats of these activities on the persistence of the species at the regional
scale.

CONCLUSION
Little is known of the status and distribution of burrowing owl populations in México,
and only scattered quantitative infonnation of abundance throughout its tange exists.
Conservation of northem migrant populations in México depends primarily on the
knowledge of the habitats that owls are using in the winter. Since 1992 (lincer 1997),
little has been added to our understanding of breeding and wintering burrowing owl
populations in Mbcico. However, we propose that thc burrowing owl be officially listed
again as a threatened specics in Mexico. Its decline in Canada and in the northem
popu!ations of the USA justify this proposal because we need to establish conservation
acrions at regional scale, induding Mcxico, for wintering populations of this species.
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Apendix l. Historlcal and recent records of burrowing owls on the península of Baja
California and Sonora, México. Modified from Palacios et al. 2000. The "?" indica tes the
status is not completelv confident.

location
state
Colorado Delta Region
BC Alamo River
Ejido Hermosillo
Mexicali
Colonia Robledo
C erro Prieto
Between ejidos Nayarit and Sonora
Río Hardy
Cucapa lndigena
Between Rancho El Caiman and Highway
Ejido Monterrey
El Mayor
Yuri Muri. south of Mexicali
San Felipe road
SON N of Estación Coahuila
Mexicali Valley
Génaga de Santa Clara
Bordo Lerma
Colorado delta region

status

vegetation

Migrant?
Mi grant?
Resident
Resident
R esident
Migrant?
Migrant/Resident
Migrant/Resident
Resident?
Resident?
Resident?
Resident?
Resident?
Resident
Migrant?
Resident
Migrant?
Unconunon

Riparian
Agricultura]
Agricultura!
Agricultura!
Agricultura!
Agricultura!
Riparian
Riparian
Riparian
Riparian
Agricultura!
Agricultura!
Desert
Agricultura!
Agricultura!
riparian
Agricultura!
Desert &
agricultura!

Northwestem Baja California
BC Rancho Neji
Resident?
Tecate
Resident?
Tijuana
Migrant?
Playas de Tijuana
Resident
Rosarito
Resident
San Antonio de Las Minas
Migrant?
Between El Tigre and San Antonio de Las
Minas
Res ident?
N of Ensenada
Resident?
Migrant?
Mounth of Arroyo Ensenada
Sand Dunes
Migrant?
Resident
Laguna El Ciprés
Resident?
El Ciprés Aírport
0n road to Punta Banda, just south of Ensenada Migrant?
Resident?
Meneadero
Estero Punta Banda
Migrant/Resident

Riparian
Agricultural
Coastal sage scrub
Coasta! sage scrub
Coastal sage scrub
Agricultura!
Agricultura!
Coastal sage scrub
Coasta! sage scrub
Sand Dunes
Agricultura!
Agricultura!
Irrigation Dike
Agricultura]
Wctland
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Appendix 1. Continued.
state

location
Valle de Maneadero
Punta Banda, between La Bufadora and
Villarino
Ojos Negros
Real del Castillo
Marsh north of Ojos Negros
Santo Tomas
N of San Vicente
7 km N of San Vicente

status
Resident
Migrant?

San Antonio del Mar
P unta Colonet
San Telmo
Bocana de Santo Domingo
Field northeast of Laguna Figueroa
Laguna Figueroa south

Resident
Resident?
Resident?
Resident?
Resident?
Resident?

Bahía de San Quintin
San Quintín valley
San Quintín
Mouth of Cañón de Agua Chiquita
Bahía de San Quintín. Muelle Viejo
Bahía de San Q uintín, saltpond
Bahía de San Quintín. Punta Azufre
San Quintin, English Graveyard
Bahía San Simon north

Resident?
Resident?
Resident
Resident
Resident
Resident
Residen t
Resident
Resident

veget.ation
Agric ultura!
Chaparral/grass
edge
Riparian
Riparian
Agricultura!
Agricultura!
Agricultura!
Agricultura!
Coastal sage scrub &
Agricultura!
Coastal sage scrub
Agricultura!
Riparian
Agricultura!
Wetland
Coastal sage scrub
Desert
Agricultura!
Agricultura!
Coastal sage scrub
Coastal sage scrub
Coastal sage scrub
Wetland
Wetland
Wetland

Migrant?
Resident?
Resident?

Desert
Desert
Desert

Resident
Resident
Resident
Resident
Resident
Resident
Migrant
Resident

Desert
Old Salt Works
Old Salt Works
Desert and Wetland
Desert
Wetland
Desert
Desert

Central Desert of Baja California
BC El Rosario
Near San Fernando
"San Jabier" (San Javier)
Vizcaino Desert
BCS Guerrero Negro
E shore of Estero SanJose, W Guerrero Negro
Estero de San José W of Guerrero Negro
Laguna San Ignacio
Laguna San Ignacio. El Cardón
Laguna San Ignacio, El Delgadito
Isla Pelícanos
Road to Punta Abreojos
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Resident
Resident
Resident
Resident?
Resident
Resident
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Appendix 1. Confinued.

state

location
Loreto
Bahía Magdalena
Cape Region
BCS Lo Paz
19kmNofLaPaz
EjidoChametla
Ejido Alfredo V. Bonfil
3 KmN of El Centenario
Todos Santos
Miraflores

status
Resident?
Resident

vegetation
Desert

1-figrant
1-figrant
Migrant
1-figrant
1-figrant
1-fi grant
1-figrant

Desert
Desert

De�rt

..

�

°""''
Desert

Abandoned field

Subtropical dedduous
�rub
Eureka
1-figrant
Subt. dedduous scrub
San José del Cabo
Subt. deciduous scrub
1-figrant
Cabo San Lucas
Subt. deciduous scrub
1-figrant
Offshore islands of Baja California peninsula (including those belonging to Sonora)
BC Los Coronados
Resident?
Todos Santos
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Resident?
Cerralvo
1-figrant?
Coronados
SON San Esteban
Common Winter Visitant
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Common Winter Visitant
Resident?
San Pedro Mártir
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Raptor and raven electrocutions in northwestern
México: a preliminary regional assessment of the impact
of concrete power poles

Jean-Luc E. Cartron
Ricardo Rodríguez-Estrella
Robert C. Rogers
Laura B. Rivera Rodríguez
Javier Bruno Granados Ruíz

ABSTRACT
Recent research has shown that concrete power pales with steel cross
arms are responsible for large numbers of raptor and raven electrocutions
in northwestern Chihuahua. Monitoring of raptor and raven mortality in that area is
important, but there is also a need for information regarding the numbers of concrete
power pales and their impact in other parts of México. From Fe bruary 2002 through
March 2004, we conducted power-line sunreys in Chihuahua, Sonora, and Baja
California Sur. In Chihuahua, most areas we inspected had either wooden pales or
concrete pales that had been retrofitted with wooden cros s-arms, perch guards, or
polyvinyl chloride (PVC) covering. Only the northwestern part of the state was
found to have large numbers of non-retrofitted concrete poles, along with important
bird mortality (chiefly of Chihuahuan ravens [Corous cryptoleucus] and red-tailed hawks
[Buteo jamaicensis]), including along power lines never before sunreyed. In Sonora,
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concrete pales were found to be widespread, but as in Chihuahua many of them had
been retrofitted. We found a total of 10 dead birds (2 turkey vultures {Cathartes aura]
and 8 ravens) under non-retrofitted poles in the northeastern part of the state. Five
dead birds including 2 red-tailed hawks were also detected under non-retrofitted poles
of a power line in coas tal west-central Sonora. In Baja California Sur, few power lines
with concrete poles were observed, and of these, only 1 yielded an electrocuted bird, a
cornmon raven (Corous corax). The results of our surveys suggest that prior to the
retrofitting effort now taking place, bird electrocutions on concrete poles were very
widespread, affecting much of Sonora and Chihuahua, anc..l sorne arcas of Baja
California Sur. With many concrete poles now retrofitted, raptor and raven mortality
should be lower along power lines of northwestern México, but more surveys are
needed to verify the effectiveness of all retrofitting techniques and materials.

Key words: Aquiia chrysaetos, Buteo ;amazcens1s, Buteo regaiis, concrete pales,
electrocutions, femiginous hawk, golden eagle, raptors, ravens, red-tailed hawk.

RESUMEN
Investigaciones recientes han demostrado que los postes de concreto con brazos de
acero cruzados en líneas eléctricas, son responsables de un gran número de
electrocuciones de rapaces y cuervos en el noroeste de Chihuahua. El monitoreo de
la mortalidad de las rapaces y del cuervo en esta área es importante, pero también
existe una necesidad de contar con información disponible del número de postes de
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concreto y su impacto en otras panes de México. De febrero de 2002 a marzo de
2004 se realizaron muestreos en lineas de transmisión en Chihuahua, Sonora y Baja
California Sur.

En Chihuahua, muchas áreas fueron inspeccionadas buscando si

tenían postes de madera o de concreto que hubiesen sido modificados con brazos
cruzados de madera, perchas de guardia, o cubiertos de PVC.

Sólo en la pane

noroeste del estado se encontró un gran número de postes de concreto no
modificados, junto con una importante mortandad de aves (principalmente del cuervo
de Chíhuahua [Corous cryptoleucus] y del halcón cola roja [Buteojamaiansis]), incluyendo
lineas de transmisión nunca antes muestreadas. En Sonora, los postes de concreto
fueron ampliamente utilizados, pero muchos de ellos fueron modificados, como en
Chihuahua. Se encontró un total de 10 aves muertas (2 zopilotes auras [Catharles aura]
y 8 cuervos) en postes no modificados en el noreste del estado. Se detectaron 5 aves
muertas, incluyendo 2 halcones cola roja, a lo largo de una linea de transmisión no
modificada, muestreada en la parte costera del oeste-centro de Sonora.

En Baja

California Sur, se encontraron pocos postes de concreto y de éstos, sólo 1 tenía por
debajo un a\'e muerta electrocutada, un cuervo (Corous corax). Los resultados de
nuestros muestreos muestran que, preYio a los esfuerzos de modificación de postes
que tienen lugar ahora, las electrocuciones de las aves en postes de concreto eran
ampliamente distribuidas, afectando partes de Sonora y Chihuahua, y en menor
extensión a Baja California Sur. Con la gran cantidad de postes de concreto ahora
modificados, la monandad de rapaces y cueffos en líneas de transmisión del noroeste
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de México debe ser menor, pero se necesitan más muestreos para verificar la
efectividad de todas las técnicas de modificación y de los materiales utilizados.

INTRODUCTION
Power poles are an important cause of raptor mortality throughout much of the
world (e.g., !,.farkus 1972, Haas 1980, Ledger and Annegarn 1981, Ferrer and Hiraldo
1991, LaRoe et aL 1995, Ferrer and Janss 1999, Harness and Wilson 2001). In the
western U.S., most poles are built with wood, which under dry weather conditions is a
non-conductive material. As a result, electrocutions on wooden poles occur typically
when a bird spans the distance betwcen 2 energized wires. In contrast, México has
since the 1970s often been using poles that are conductive, as thcy are made of
concrete and fitted with steel cross-anns (Carrron el aL 2005). A bird perched on the
steel cross-arm of a concrete pole is grounded and need only touch 1 energized wire
to be electrocuted. For that reason the risk of electrocution is higher on this typc of
pole. It may be further compounded by relatively high voltage (34.5 kV in the Janos
- Casas Grandes arca; see further on) used along distribucion power lines of México
(Cartron el al. 2005). Higher voltage results in arcing over larger distances, and thus
the possibility exists that on a concrete pole, a bird can be electrocutcd by simply
perching very closc to an energized wire without actually touching it. Finally, much
of northern México is characterizcd by an arid climate. The lack of tall vegetation at
low and middlc clevations increases the likelihood that raptors and other birds will
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use power poles as perches (APLIC 1996).
In March 2002, a workshop was organized in México City to present and
discuss information on the impact of power lines on birds in México. Biologists from
México and the U .S. as well as representa.ti.ves of the Comisión Federal de Electricidad
(CFE) attended the workshop. Other than the research conducted in nonhwestem
Chihuahua (Cartron et al 2000, 2005), there was virtually no information available on
bird electrocutions on concrete poles from anywhere in México.
In nonhwestem Chihuahua, electrocuted raptors have been reponed since
1999, chiefly from the )anos - Casas Grandes QCG) prairie dog town complex and
surrounding area (Cartron et al 2005). More than 20 raptor species occur in that area
(Manzano-Fischer et aL 1999, in press), which also has a large number of concrete
poles.

Most recently, monthly surveys were conducted in the JCG area from

December 2000 through November 2001 (Cartron et aL 2005). The remains of 178
birds (52 raptors, 123 ravens, 2 great blue herons {Ardea herodias], 1 unidentified) were
found during those surveys, all but one at the base of concrete poles. The remains of
onlv 12 dead birds were discovered elsewhere in northwestem Chihuahua, but
surveys outside the pr airie dog town complex area were very limited. In ali survey
locations, many, if not most, of the remains bore signs of eiectrocution (e.g., singed
feathers). Those that <lid not were typically old and/ or incomplete remains. Another
important finding was that double dead-end poles with double cross-anns (Fig. 1)
were associated with higher mortality compared to ali other types of concrete poles
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(Cartron el al 2005).
At th e time of Cartron et aL's (2005) monitoring effort, CFE began to retrofit
sorne of the concrete power poles in the JCG area. \Vhat remained unclear, even
despite the workshop, was whether CFE was engaged in similar retrofitting efforts
elsewhere in Chihuahua or even in other parts of México.

In the JCG area,

retrofitting consisted of replacing steel cross-arms with longer cross-arms made out
ofwood.

Figure l. Double dead-end pole with double cross-arms.
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In this chapter, we report the results of power-line surveys we conducted
from February 2002 to March 2004 in Chihuahua, Sonora, and Baja California Sur.
The 3 main objectives of the study were to 1) gather information on the number and
location of concrete power poles in those 3 states; 2) assess the magnirude of the
retrofitcing effort at a regional scale; and 3) search for electrocuted birds under non
retrofitted concrete poles. Although not the principal focus of this study, we als o
continued to monitor power lines in the JCG general area. This study should be
viewed as preliminary, and much of the information we present is qualirarive.

METHODS

Between February 2002 and J\i[arch 2004, we conducted a combination of cursory and
more in-depth power line surveys along or near sorne of the main roads of
Chihuahua, Sonora, and Baja California Sur (Figs. 2 and 3). Transmission lines were
not included in our surveys simply because the much greater spacing of conductors
likely entails a small risk of electrocution for birds. During cursory surveys, which
were conducted by car, we recorded the types of posts used along power lines, as well
as any evidence of recen t corrective action (i.e., retrofitting) in the form of perch
guards, wooden cross-arms, or polyvinyl chloride (PVC). During our more in-depth
surveys, conducred on foot or, in a few cases, from a slow-moving (5 km/hr) vehicle
driven directly under the power line, we searched for electrocuted raptors. Most of
the in-depth surveys were along power lines with non-retrofirted concrete polcs, but
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we also inspected a few power lines with wooden poles or concrete poles retrofitted
with wooden cross-arms. Every set of remains found under a pole was examined for
signs of electrocucion, primarily singe d feathers. We recorded the locacion of every
set of remains using a Garmin hand-held GPS unit.
Surveys in Chihuahua were conducted on 9-11 February, 26-28 April, 5-8
June, 25-26 July, 28 October, and 11-12 November 2002, and on 18 March 2004.
They were conducted directly along Mexican Highway 23 (between Palomas and
Highway 2), Hi ghway 16 between Ojinaga and _Cd. Chihuahua, Highway 45 north of
Cd. Chihuahua, Highway 10 from near Buenaventura to Janos, and Highway 2 from
its junccion with Highway 23 to the border with Sonora, and in areas adjacent to these
main roads (Fig. 2).

In total, these surveys spread over a total clistance of

approx.iroately 1,000 km of roads and covered much of the eastern, central, and
northwestern parts of the state. In the JCG prairie dog town complex area (west of
Highway 10 and south of Highway 2; see Cart ron et al. 2005), vegetation types
included open grassland, mesquite (Prosopis sp.) grassland, shrubland s dominated b y
mesquite o r Ephedra, and agricultura! fields. Elsewhere in Chihuahua, sorne of the
same vegetacion types also occurred, with mesquite-yucca (Yucca sp.) or yucca
grasslands also widespread.
Power-line surveys in northeastern Sonora were conducted on 28-29 October
2002 (Fig. 2). In northem and west-central Sonora they were conducted on 18-20
March 2004. The combined road clistance over which these surveys were conducted
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totaled approximately 600 km.

The vegetation varied widely based in part on

elevation. In the no rtheastem pan of the srate, sorne of the areas we inspected had
mesquite grasslands or shrublands. In west-central Sonora, a power-line survey was
conducted in the vegetacional subregion of the Sonoran Desert designated by Shr ev e
(1951) as the Central Gulf Coast.

The vegetacion was dominated by cacci (e.g.,

Pad¿ycereus prin glei, 5tenocereus gummosus, S. thurberi, Lophocereus scbottii, Opuntiafulgida) and
arborescent shrubs (Cerddium sp., Olmya tesota, Prosopis sp.).
All work in Baja California Sur was conducted between 11 April and 26 May,
2003 (Fig. 3). In most places the landscape was dominated by 1.5 to 2 m tall
microphyllous Sonoran desert vegetation that included Atamisquea emmginata, Yucca
valida, and Pacl¿ycereus pringki.

In the Vizcaino Desert (another subdivision uf the

Sonoran Desert), the vegetation tended to be smaller and consisted chiefly of Encelia
palmien� Lycium califamicum, Atriplex polica,pa, and Errazurizja meg acarpa.

We fust

conducted a preliminary inspection of power lines from Cabo San Lucas north to the
Vizcaino Desert to locate concrete poles, for a total travel d.istance of 1,419 km. We
then initiated in-depth surveys for electrocuted birds along power lines with concrete
p oles.

Collectively, power lines with concrete power poles spread over a total

d.istance of 189 km. Raptors present in survey areas in Baja California Sur and their
use of power poles are presented in Append.ix 1.

RESULTS
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Distribution of concrete poles
In Chihuahua, concrete poles with steel cross-arms were found to be widespread.
The power linc along Highway 23 (the road from the border town of Palomas to
Highway 2; Fig. 2) consistcd entirely of concrete poles, most of them tangent unirs
(Fig. 4), with also sorne double polcs (for a discussion of pole configurations see
APLIC 1996 and Caruon et aL 2005). We counted approximately 370 poles, none of
them retrofitted. Highway 2 from the junction with Highway 23 west to the border
with Sonora had severa! stretches of power lines with a total of > 400 concrete poles
(mostly tangent poles but also sorne double dead-end units). Initially, none of thesc
poles was retrofitted.

However, on 28 October 2002, white PVC covenng was

obse1Ved around the conductors on tangent polcs west of Janos.

Finally, non

retrofitted concrete poles wcre found in the JCG prairie dog complex arca and east of
Highway 10 between Nuevo Casas Grandes andJanos. Ali these concrete poles wcre
located along power lines supplying clectricity to small rural communities (e.g., ejidos;

Tables 1 and 2).
Elsewhere, we did not detcct any power lines with more than a fcw scattered
non-retrofitted concrete polcs.

Power lines along Highway 16 consisted alrnost

entirely of wooden poles. In the viciniry of Cd. Chihuahua and along Highway 10
near Nuevo Casas Grandes, concrete poles numbered in thc hundrcds (the exact
number of poles was not counted). However, most of them had been retrofitted with
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wooden cross-arms (Cd. Chihuahua and vicinity) or with perch guards (Nuevo Casas
Grandes area).

Figure 4. Tangent unit with perched raptor.
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64 (50 tangent)
concrete poles

Grassland

February 10, 2002
April 27, 2002
June 5, 2002
November 11, 2002
March 18, 2004

North
access road
to San Pedro

98 (6 tangent, 78
retrofitted tangent)
concrete poles

Grassland, barren soil,
shrubland, with sorne
prairie dog burrows

February 10, 2002
April 27, 2002
November 12, 2002

Ignacio
Zaragoza

389 (271 tangent)
concrete poles

Grassland, mesquite
grassland, and crop
fields, with numerous
active prairie dog
burrows

February 9, 2002
April 26, 2002
June 5, 2002
November 11, 2002

El Cuervo

53 (36 tangent, 5
double dead-end)
concret:e poles

February 10, 2002
April 27, 2002
November 12, 2002

Casa de Janos

surrounding vegetation
Grassland and fields

date of survey

location

number and
confi guration of
inspected power
poles

1 (O) red-tailed hawk aune 02)
1 (1) unidentified eagle (November 02)
1 (1) American kestrel (March 04)

1 (1) Chihuahuan raven (April 02)

1 (1) turkey vulture (April 02)
1 (O) red-tailed hawk (April 02)
8 (7) Chihuahuan ravens (April 02)
2 (1) Chihuahuan ravens aune 02)
2 (1) turkey vultures (November 02)
1 (O) golden eagle (November 02)
1 (O) ferruginous hawk (November 02)
1 (1) red-tailed hawk (Novem ber 02)
5 (5) Chihuahuan ravens (November 02)

1 (O) red-tailed hawk (November 02)

findingsi

Table 1. Characteristics of areas where in-depth power-line surveys were conduct:ed in the Janos-Casas Grandes prairie dog
town complex area of northwestern Chihuahua, with associat:ed mortality findings.
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February 10, 2002

February 10, 2002
A pril 27, 2002
June 5, 2002
November 12, 2002
March 18, 2004

November 12, 2002

February 10, 2002
April 27, 2002
November 12, 2002

Pancho Villa

Power line
southwest of
San Pedro

Power line
west of
Buenos Aires

N orth-south
road at
western end
ofroad to
Ignacio
Zaragoza
Mesquite shrubland

Grassland and fields

Low shrubland with
Ephedrn and nearby
field at one end

1 (1) Chihuahuan raven (November 02)

1 (1) unidentified eagle

21 (18 tangent)
concrete poles
46 (18 tangent, 28
retrofitted tangent)
concrete poles

2 (2) Chihuahuan ravens (April 02)
3 (3) Chihuahuan ravens (June 02)
1 (1) red-tailed hawk (June 02)
1 (O) raven (March 04)
2 (2) Chihuahuan ravens (March 04)
1 (1) red-tailed hawk (March 04)

No remains

findings1

40 (30 tangent, 3
double dead-end)
concrete poles

number and
configuration of
inspected power
pales
121 (22 tangent, 96
Grassland with
creosote and mesquite retrofitted tangent)
concrete pales
shrubs and sorne
prairie dog burrows
surrounding
vegetation

The number of dead birds showing signs of electrocutions is given in parentheses.

date of survey

location

Table l. Continued.
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Mesquite
shrubland

Octob er28,
2002
April 28,
2002

Rancho de Toritos, northeast of
Ascensión , north of Highway 2

Rancho Mary Paz, wes t of J anos
along Highway 2

Mesquite-yucca
grassland,
mesquite
shrubland, and
crop fields

No remains

Guly 02)

10 (8 tangent, 2 double
dead-end) concrete poles

22 (20 tangent, 2 double
dead-end) concrete poles

No remains

No remains

135 (12 double dead-end) 1 (1) Chihuahuan raven
concrete poles
1 (1) unidentified hawk

19 (1 6 tangent, 3 double
dead-end) con crete poles

Guly 02)

1 (O) great blue heron

102 (48 tangent, 7 double 1 (1) Chihuahuan raven
dead-end) concrete
aune 02 )
poles2
3 (O) red-tailed hawks

number and
configuration of
findingsl
ins ected ower oles
62 (60 tangent, 2 double 2 (2) red-tailed hawks
dead-end) concrete poles

The number of dead birds showing signs of electrocutions is given in parcntheses. 2 Tally for the June survey; in July 2002, surveys were
extended farther to the east along an offshoot of the power line surveyed a month before.

t

Creosote
shru bland

June 6, 2002

Hacienda Corralitos, east of
Highway 1 0

2002

April 28,

El Berrendo, near s tate limit with
Sonora, north of Highway 2
Mesquite
grassland

Mesquite
shrubland

June7, 2002
July 26, 2002

Ejido Hidalgo, north of Nuevo
Casas Grandes, east of Highway 10

surrounding
vegetation
Crop fields with
human dwellings

date of
survey

Colonia Hidalgo, north of Nuevo
June 7, 2002
Casas Grandes, east of Highway10

location

Table 2. Characteristics of areas where in-depth power-line surveys were conducted in (northwestem) Chihuahua outside of
the J anos-Casas Grandes prairie dog complex, with associated mortality findings.
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In northeastern, northem, and west-central Sonora, concrete power poles
were also widespread (although generally not as numerous as wooden poles). Along
Highway 2 in northeastem Sonora, the cross-arms were typically covered with yellow
PVC covering. Non-retrofitted poles were still present along Highway 2 to Naco,
and along power lines originating from Highway 2 and supplying electricity to rural
communities in the general area of Cananea (Fig. 2, Table 3). Most concrete poles
were tangent structures, but 1 power line in the arca of Ejido Zaragoza, just east of
Cananea, had concrete poles with lower and upper cross-arms. Stretches of power
lines with concrete poles, most of them tangent units, were also observed between
lmuris and Hermosillo along Mexican Highway 15, in the Hermosillo area, and
between Hermosillo and Bahía Kino. A power line from Bahía Kino to the Seri
lndian village of Punta Chueca had concrete poles. They consisted chiefly of tangent
poles retrofitted with wooden cross-arms. A total of 23 doublc dcad-end units were
countcd along this power line, and none of them had been retrofitted. An offshoot
of the Bahía Kino - Punta Chueca power line was observed on privare property. It
had concrete tangent poles with steel cross-arms.
In Baja California Sur, most of the power poles we observed were made of
wood. Our preliminary surveys, most of them along Highway 1, led to the discovery
of only 608 concrete polcs fi.tted with steel cross-arms. Stretches of power lines with
concrete poles were located mainly in the northern patt of the State, between Mulegé
and Santa Rosalia; concrete poles were also observed between Loreto and Mulegé and
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between San Ignacio and Vizcaíno (Fig. 3, Table 4).

Few concrete poles were

observcd along power lines between La Paz and Ciudad Constirución and between La
Paz and Cabo San Lucas (Fig. 3, Table 4). Most concrete poles were tangent units.
Only 30 double dead-end units were counted along all surveyed power lines, and
none of chem had been retroficced.

Interestingly, between Villa Insurgentes and

López Maceos, 15 concrete poles were fitted with platforms for ospreys (Pandion
haliaetus) to perch and build their nests. In-depth surveys were conducted everywhere
concrete power poles were found but also included a cota! of 295 wood poles (fable
4).
Table 3. Characteristics of areas where in-depth power-line surveys were conducted in
Sonora, with associated m::irtality findings.
location

date of
survey

surrounding
vegetation

numberand
configuration of
inspected power poles
11 (11 tangent) concrete
poles (interspersed with
wooden poles)

findings i

Ejido Cuitaca
(about 25 km
west of
Cananea)

October
29, 2002

Mesquite
shrubland

Ejido Zaragoza
(about 15 km
east of
Cananea)
Pueblo Naco,
along Highway
2 (aboutS km
west of Agua
Prieta)

October
29,2002

Mesquite
gr assland

94 (88 tangent) concrete
pole s

5 (3) ravens
2 (1) Chihuahuan
ravens

October
29, 2002

Mesquite
grassland

20 (19 tangent) concrete
poles

1 (O) raven

Road from
Bahla Kino to
Punta Chueca
1

2 (2) turkey
vultures

Marrh
18, 2004

Sonoran Desert
23 (23 double dead-end) 2 (O) red-tailed
(Central Gulf
concrete poles
hawks
Coast
(interspersed with
3 (O) unidentified
subdivision)
retrofitted tangent poles) birds
Toe number of dead birds showing signs of electrocutions is given in parentheses
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Table 4. Characteristics of areas where in-depth power line surveys were conducted in
Baja California Sur, with associated mortality findings. Vegetation characterization
follows Wiggins (1980) and (INEGI 1981).
survey area

surrounding
ve etation
Sonaran
desertscrub,
sarcocaulescent
vegetation
association
Sonaran
desertscrub,
sarcocaulescent
vegetation
association

number and type
of oles
35 (2 double
dead-end, 33
tangent) concrete
pales

Urbanized area,
with nearby fields

10 (2 tangent , 3
double dead-end)
concrete pales

Cultivated area

10 (7 tangent, 3
double dead-end)
wooden pales

remains

Sonaran
desertscrub,
sarcocaulescent
vegetation
assodation

10 (10 tangent)
concrete pales

No
remains

April 11,
2003
May9,2003

Sonaran
desertscrub,
sarcocaulescent
vegetation
association,
containing a large
area of creeping
devil cactus (lowtall vegetation)

46 (46 tangent)
wooden pales

No
remains

May 9, 2003

Sonaran
desertscrub,
sarcocaulescent
vegetation
association and
cultivated area

155 (149 tangent,
6 double deadend) wooden
pales

date of survey

April 11,
Road from
La Paz to
2003
May 9, 2003
Cd.
Constitución
April 11,

2003

May 9, 2003

Cd.
April 11,
Constitución 2003
May9, 2003
April 11,

2003

May 9, 2003

Road to
Puerto
San Carlos

Deviation
road to
Ejido 419
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April 11,

2003

May9, 2003

35 (33 tangent, 1
double dead-end)
wooden pales

findingsl
1 (1)
common
raven

No

remains

No

remains

No

No

remains
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Table 4. Continued.
surveyarea
Road to
López
Mateos

date of
survey
April 11,

2003

May9,

2003

April 11,

2003

May9,

2003

number and type of
poles
147, (132 tangent,
15 with platforms)
concrete poles

finding
s'
No
remains

Sonoran desertscrub,
sarcocaulescent
vegetation assodation
and cultivated area

49 ( 42 tangent, 6
double dead-end)
wooden poles

No
remains

No
remains

surrounding vegetation
Cultivated area and
Scmoran desertscrnb,
sarcocaulescent
vegetation association

Road from
Vizcaíno to
San Ignacio

May 24,

Sonoran desertscrub,
sarcocaulescent
vegetation association,
non-thomy scrnb, with
small cultivated areas

63 (63 tangent)
concrete poles

Road from
Mulegé to
Loreto

May 26,

Sonoran desertscrub,
sarcocaulescent
vegetation association

83 concrete poles

Road from
Santa
Resalía to
Mulegé

May26,

Sonoran desertscrub,
sarcocaulescent
vegetation association

260 (260 tangent)
concrete poles

2003

2003
2003

No

remains
No
remains

Search for electrocuted raptors
In the JCG area, we found a t otal of 39 dead birds (14 raptors) during 5 rounds of
surveys from February 2002 through March 2004 (fable 1 ). No remains were found
in February 2002. In April 2002, however, we found a total of 13 dead birds under
concrete poles of rhe area. Eleven of the 13 dead birds were Chihuahuan ravens
(Corom cryptoleucus); the other 2 birds were a red-tailed hawk (Buteo jamaicensi.r) and a
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turkey vulturc (Cathartes aura). Ten of the 11 ravens and the turkey vulture had singed
feathers. Seven of che ravens and the turkey vultur e were found under 8 double
dead-end units. No dead bird was found at any of the r etrofitted concrete pales we
surveyed.
In June 2002, o ur surveys yielded a total of 7 dead birds, 2 red-tailed hawks

and 5 Chihuahuan ravens (Table 1). One of the 2 red-tailed hawks and 4 of the 5
Chihuahuan ta\·ens had singcd feachers. Two of che dead birds (1 red-tailed hawk
and 1 Chihuahuan raven) were found under doubk dead-end units.
In Novcmber 2002, dead birds consisted of 1 immature golden eagk (Aquila
ch,ysaetos), 2 unidencificd eagles, 1 ferruginous hawk (Buteo regalis), 2 red-tailed hawks, 2

turkey vultures, and 6 Chihuahuan ravens (Table 1). Toe 2 unidentified eagks, 1 of
the 2 curkey yuJ.rures, 1 red-tailed hawk, and ali 6 ranns had singed feathcrs. In
addition to the dead birds, an injured rcd-tailed hawk was observcd along one of the
power !ines '.Ve surveyed.
In March 2004 an ,--\merican kestrel (Falco spamenUs) with singed feathers was
found undcr 1 of 64 concrete pales along 1 power linc with tangent units and double
pales (Tabte 1). Along a second powcr line, a total of 4 dead birds werc discovered, 1
red-tailed hawk, 2 Chihuahuan rawns, and 1 ravcn that could not b e identified to
species. Both Chihuahuan ravens and the red-tailcd hawk had singed feathers. The 3
raYens were found under the same pole, a double dcad-end unit.
Outside of the JCG prairic dog complcx area, our in-depth surveys were
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rcstrictcd to an atea east of Highway 10 between Nuevo Casas Grandes and Janos,
and to a few power lincs branching off the main linc along Highway 2 (Table 2). We
found a total of 9 dead birds, all of them east of Highway 10: 5 red-tailed hawks, 1
unidentified hawk, 2 Chihuahuan raYens, and 1 great bluc heron. No dcad bird wa s
discovcrcd during in-depth surveys along Highwar 2.

However, cursory survcys

along that sam e toad led to thc discovery in February 2002 of 1 great horncd owl
(Bub() virginianus, under a woodcn pole fitted with a stcd cross-arm) and 1 unidcntificd
ravcn (under a double dead-cnd concrete polc).
Thc 9 dead birds east of Highway 10 werc found during sur,eys conductcd in
Junc and July 2002. In Junc, we discovered 2 re<l-cailcd hawks (both with singe<l
fr:athers) undcr the same concrete cangent structurc in thc arca of Colonia Hidalgo.
In che vicinity of Ejido Hidalgo, 1 Chihuahuan raven with singed feathers was found
at a tangent strucrure. Finally, ar Hacienda Corralicos, an unidentified hawk and a
Chihuahuan ta\·cn both ha<l singed feathers. The ravcn was found undcr a doubk
dcad-end pole (this type of configuration was representcd in all 3 of the arcas
surveye<l east of Highway 10). In July the same arcas wcrc revisited, leadin g to thc
discovcry of 3 red-tailcd hawks and a great blue hcron, none of them with visible
signs of electrocution.
In northeastern Sonora in October 2002, we found a total of 10 dead birds
along 3 power lines surveyed on foot. The remains of 2 turkey vultures, both of thcm
with singed feathers, werc discovered undcr 1 of 11 concrete pales (a tang(:;nt
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structure) near Ejido Cuitaca, west of Cananea. About 15 km east of Cananea, an
inspection of 94 concrete poles near Ejido Zaragoza yielded a total of 7 ravens, 4 of
which had singed feathers.

Of these 7 ravens, 2 were identified as Chihuahuan

ravens. Toe others were too incomplete or old to identify to spccies. A.long Highway
2 to Naco, 1 set of o!d raven remains was discovered under 1 of 20 concrete poles we
inspected. None of the pales along the 3 power lincs were doub!e dead-end units,
and the 10 dead birds were found under pales with a variety of configuracions.
In west-central Sonora, a total of 5 sets of bird remains werc found under 5 of
the 23 double dead-end poles along the power line to Punta Chueca. Among the
remains were those of 2 red-tailed hawks. The othcr 3 sets of rcmains could not be
identificd, although 1 appeared to belong to a raptor species. None of the remains
showed any signs of electrocucion, but ali except 1 of the 2 red-tailed hawks were old.

In Baja California Sur, we found the remains of only 1 common raven (Corous
corax) beneath a tangent concrete pole. No other dead bird was discovered during

our sun·eys. Thc raven seemed to havc died severa} months prior to the survey. It
presented singed fcathers.

DISCUSSION

While we were conducting this study, other people obsenTed additional dead birds
under concrete pales in the JCG area. Reports of dead birds included those of 2
golden eagles in February and Match 2002
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golden cagles, 3 fcrruginous hawks, and 1 turkey ·vulturc in January 2003 Q. Watson,
pers. comm.). Togethcr \Vi.th the results of this and earlier studies (Cartron el al. 2000,
2005), those additional findings by others bring the total of dead birds discovered
sinceJa nuary 1999 under concrete polcs to 292 (112 raptors, 178 ravens, and 2 great
blue herons) in the JCG area. Elsewhere in Chihuahua (along Highway 23 anJ along
Highway 2, as wdl as east of Highway 10), 22 (13 raptors, 8 ravens, and 1 great bluc
heron) dead bir<ls have now been found under concre te polcs.

For all of

northwcstcrn Chihuahua, a total of 316 dead birds havc bcen documemcd to date.
To this total could be addc<l a raven discovercd in 2001 un<ler a doublc wooden polc
(Cartron el al 2005) and thc great horned owl disco\·crc.:d (in this srudy) under a
woodcn pole .fitted with a stcd cross-arm (along Highway 2).
In this study, n o dcad bird was founJ in central or eastern Chihuahua. In
sorne of the arcas we explorcd, eithcr there were no distribution lim::s or all poles
wen:: wooden. However, thc presence of perch guards on poles along Highway 10
and ncw ·woodcn cross-arms in thc vicinity of Cd. Chihuahua suggest that in thmc
ateas, bird elcctrocut:icjhs were sufficiently frequcnt as to warrant the cost of
retrofitting po!es.

Togcther with findings of dcad birds through much of

northwcstcrn Chihuahua, evidcnce of retrofitting in other parts of thc state thus
suggcsts a '\v:idesprcad problem of bird elecrrocutions until the reccnt past. Based on
this and carlier studies, it is likely that most elcctrocurions st atewi<le wcre associated
with 2 spccics, thc rcd-tailed ha'\vk and the Chihuahuan raven. To date, golden eaglc,
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bald eagle (Halimetu.r leucocepha!u.r), and ferruginous hawk mortality has been recorded
only in the JCG prairie dog town area. As these 3 species are federally listed in
México, the U.S., or both, this last pattern emphasizes the n eed to focus retrofi.tting
efforts on thc JCG area in particular. During this study, a long stretch of the power
line crossing the largest prairie dog town in the complex '\vas retrofitted using wooden
cross-arms (retrofi.tting occurred after our last survey of that power line). However,
many power lines with concrete poles have not yer been retrofitced. That is the case
in particular with 1 small power line near San Pedro. Over a 6-month period, 1 dead
bird was discovered per every 2 pole:c;, on average (see Cartron et aL 2005).
Our study is the first to document raptor and/ or ra\'Cn electrocutions m
Sonora and Baja California Sur. Neme of the birds discovercd in west-central Sonora
showed sign:c; of electrocution. However, most of the remains were old, and bccause
they werc found under double de ad-end poles with double cross-arms, electrocution
is a likcly cause of thc observed mortality. In northeastern Sonora, 2 of us (JLEC and
RR) intcrviewed several CFE enginecrs and technicians, who confirmed a pase history
of bird clccttocutions along Highway 2. According to th,se CFE employees, the
incidence of bird elecrrocurions has decreased drastically since PYC has been used
around steel cross-arms. Near Agua Prieta, use of PVC along Highway 2 bcgan in
1999 or 2000, while in the Cananea area it datcd back to the year of our survey
(2002).

As in Chihuahua, the wide distribution of concrete: polcs, evidence of

retrofitting in several of the areas that we visitcd, and fmdings of dead birds all
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suggcst an important problcm of bird electrocutions on concrete poles through much
of Sonora. Only in Baja California Sur did our survcys suggest that, although bird
electrocutions occur on concrete pales, their incidcncc is likely fairly low. lnis may
be simply becausc thc numbcr of concrete powcr pules in Baja California Sur is low.
lt may also be due to the high density of cardan cacci in thc surrouncling vegetation in
many areas. Because thcsc cacci stand approximately 8 m tall, power poles are not thc
only vantage points available to raptors and ravcns, in contrast to survey areas in
northeastem Sonora and in Chihuahua. In Baja California, conservation strategies
should include maintaming a high number of cardons aroun<l concrete poles in arder
to avoid clectrocucions.
Our methodology di<l not allow us to compare thc incidence of bird
clectrocucions as a funccinn of pole configuration. Howcver, Cartron et aL (2005)
csrablished thar the incidcncc of bird electrocutiom was disproportionately high at
double dead-end pales. As shm.vn by our study, thcsc polcs are \Videly distributcd,
and thus they should be a priorit)' of al1 remaining rctrofitting efforts. Adclitional
power-line surveys are ncc<lcd tn evaluate the impact nf concrete pales in arcas that
have not yet been chcckcd, and to monitor thc succcs� of rctrofitting. Internacional
funding to hclp retrofit all powcr lincs in the J:,.JC arca would also be beneficia!.
Rccrofitting in the area is occurring, bue at a slow pace. :-..Icanwhile, conserYation
sensitiw species such as thc ferruginous hawk an<l thc golden eagle continuc to
cxpcricnce important mortality at least locally.
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Appendix 1. List of raptor species in Baja California Sur (Migratory status: Res=Resident;
Mig=Migratory). All species were recorded perching on cardan cacti except ferruginous
hawk

1

species

english common
name

mexican common name

status

Cathartes aural

turkey vulture

zopilote aura

Res/ Mig

Pandion haliaetusl

osprey

águila pescadora

Res/Mig

Elanus leucurus

white-tailed kite

milano cola blanca

Res

Haliaeetus leucocephalus

bald eagle

águila cabeza blanca

Res

Círcus cyaneus

northern Harrier

gavilán rastrero

Mig

Accípiter striatus

sharp-shinned hawk

gavilán pecho rufo

Mig

Accipiter cooperii

Cooper's hawk

gavilán de Cooper

Mig

Parabuteo unicinctust

Harris's hawk

aguililla rojinegra

Res

B11teo lineatusi

red-shouldered hawk

aguililla pecho rojo

Mig

B11teo swainsoni

Swainsods hawk

aguililla de Swainson

Mig

Buteo albonotatus

zone-tailed hawk

aguililla aura

Res/Mig

Buteo jamaicensis l

red-tailed hawk

aguililla cola roja

Res/Mig

Buteo regalis

ferruginous hawk

aguililla real

Mig

Aquila chrysaetos l

golden eagle

águila real

Res

Caracara cheriwayi

crested caracara

Caracara,
quebrantahuesos

Res

Falco sparveriusl

American kestrel

cernícalo Americano

Res/Mig

Falco columbari11s

merlín

halcón esmerejón

Mig

Falco peregrinus1

peregrine falcon

halcón peregrino

Res/Mig

Falco mexicanus

prairie falcon

halcón mexicano

Res/Mig

Recorded perching on poles.
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Current cura torial and bibliographic knowledge of
Mexican Falconiformes

Patricia Ramírez-Bastida
Adolfo G. Navarro Sigüenza

i\BSTRACT
As pan of the 'Atlas of Mexican Birds', wc ob tained information about
specimens of rap tor housed in 29 scientific collecrions in 11éxico, Norch
:\merica, and Europe. Also, we searched 23.S referenccs cm Falconiformes in México
published from 1848 to 1999.
museum records.

\'(/e comparcd thc known range of species with

Bibliographic information was oq,,:ranized by species, date of

publication, and subjecc. Thirry species had specimens in museums from more chan
75% of the staces in which thcy ha,·e been recorded; che rcmaining species had a vc1-y
scattcred representation in collcctions. For 13 spccics, wc rccorded localities that fall
outside of known disttibution ranges. A low numbcr of raptor spccimens by scaces ii.
the general pattern. Only thc �tates of Chiapas, Oaxaca, Tamaulipas, and Veracrn7.
had specimens of more than 30 species represented in collecrions. Aguascalientcs,
Distrito Federal, Hidalgo, Estado de México, Morelos, Quintana Roo, Tlaxcala, and
Zacatecas had less than 6 r aptors represcnted in collecrions.

Bibliographic

in formation h as increased since the end of the 1970's and deals with a wide variety of
subjects, from distribution rccords and specie� lists to brccding biology, food habirn,
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parasites, and systematic. Bibliographies are concentrated in a few noticeable taxa,
like osprey, n:d-tailed hawk, crcsted carneara, aplomado falcon, and peregrine falcon,
ali with more than 1 O references. In contrast, bi-colored hawk, black-collared hawk,
red-shouldered hawk, great black hawk, Ivlississippi kitc, white hawk and 11 more
spccies have one or no cirntions. These analyses showed that scientific efforts should
be dnven to lesser known spccies and areas.

Key ,vords: México, raptors, museum collecrions, bibliography, distribution.

RESUMEN
Como parte del Atlas de Aves de México, se obtuvo la información de ejemplares de
aves rapaces mexicanas, depositadas en 29 museos de México, Estados Unidos,
Canadá, Inglaterra, Francia y Austria, así como de 235 artículos sobre a\-es en México,
de 1848 a 1999. Se comparó la distribución conocida de las especies, con los estados
de los cuales se tienen ejemplares; la bibliografía se organizó por especie, década r
tema. Treinta especies presentan colectas en más dd 75% de los estados en que se
han registrado, el resto tiene una representación má:- incompleta; existen además
ejemplares de al menos 13 especies, cuya referencia de localidad queda fuera de la
distribución reconocida. El ami.lisis de las localidades y el número de ejemplares por
especie, muestra baja repn.::sentaci,·idad en general. Sólo Chiapas, Oaxaca, Tamaulipas
y Veracru.7. tienen ejemplares de más de 30 especies, mientras que Aguascalientes,
Distrito Federal, Hidalgo, Estado de México, Morelos, Quintana Roo, Tlaxcala y
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Zacarecas, tienen colectas de 6 o menos especies. Respecto a la bibliografía, los
estudios sobre rapaces se han incrementado desde finales de 1970s, con temas que
van desde nueYos registros y listados avifaurústicos hasta estudios de reproducción,
hábitos alimenticios, efecto de pesticidas, endoparásitos y raxononúa, entre otros.
Sólo Pandion haliae/lrs, BHteo jamairensis, Cararanr pkmms, Fa/ro jÍ'fJJ(!ra/is y Fa/ro peregn-,ms
tienen 10 o más refcn::nc1as en la bibliografía. Este tipo de análisis brinda pautas para
dirigir estudios hacia las especies y localidades poco conocidas.

INTRODCCTION
Knowlcdgc of thc a\"ifauna of México is still incomplctc. i\[any areas are poorly
survcyed and precise distributinn and basic biolot,>y of many specie!. il> still unclear.
Scicmific collections are critica! for understanding of biodi·versity, biogeography, and
systematics, thanks largcly to the large numbcr of spectmcm accumulatcd in the
world's major natural history muscums.

Ho'\vcvcr, rcccm rcvisions suggcst that

specimen representanon is scattcrcd, une,ren, and madequate for developing studies
dealing with distribution, systematic!., and many aspects of thc biology of spccics
(Peterson et al 1998). This 1s true also for raptors (Order l'alcoruformes), one of thc
most conspicuous and srudied grnup of birds, with 39 specics of Accipitridae and 12
specics of Fakonidac in México (.:\.O.U. 1998).
This comributiun results from seven ycars of compilation of information on
Mcxican specimcns to produce an 'Atlas of thc Birds of México' (Pctcrson el al. 1998,
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Navarro et aL 2002, 2003), and analyzes the current knowledge of Mexican raptors
bascd on museum specimens and bibliographic informacion.

METHODS
Toe informacio n presented is based largely on museum specimens, collection catalogs,
and databases from 28 instirucions in Canada, Unitcd States, México, United
Kingdom, France, The Nctherlands, and Austria (Appendix 1). We also include
rccords obtained from publishcd scientific papers. The bibliographic informacion
was obtained from an a cccssory database that is being prcparcd at the Museo de
Zoología, Facultad de Ciencias, Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México. This
<latabasc is under construccion and is being updated almost daily, now containing
more than 5100 references.

For both specimen data and bibliographic records,

localicies were referenced for use in a geographic information system and maps at a
scale of 1,250,000 (INEGI 1982).
More than 5300 specimen records were assembled, as well as more than 600
species/locality records in 235 references about diurnal raptors of México from 1848
to 1999 (Rodriguez-Yáñez el aL 1994, Navarro el aL 2003), that are available at the
following URL: (http:/ / osuno.fciencias.unam.m.-x/laboratorios/I\1zoologia/A..-es/
inicial.htrn).
Rccords were organizcd to find geographic patterns of knowledge according
tcl dccade of record, species, and state. The known distribucion of each spccies, as
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proposcd by Howell and Webb (1995), was ovcrlappcd with the pnmary point
records from our databases.

Bibliographies were analyzed according to subject,

species, and state. For purposcs of the present analyses, we use an altcrnati,Te species
level nomendature for Mexican birds (Navarro and Peterson 2004), that applies the
evolucionary spccics concept.

RESULTS
Collections with largest numbers of Mexican specirncns ar e outside México; the most
important are the i\Ioore Laboratory of Zoology, US Nacional Museum, \'('estern
Foundacion of Vertebrare Zoology, and British Muscum (Appendi'{ 1). This makes
extensive forcign scarches, espccially since the two Mexican collections included in
the database contain only 19 (38°A,) of the species and 97 (1.8%) of the spccimcns.
Figure 1 sho\vS the numbers of specimcns by decade of collcction. From
1931 to 1970, the collection of specimens was most intense, with more than 52%
percent of the specimens recordcd. This is surdy due to an increascd interese of
North American researchers to dcwlop fieldwork in f\-[éxico, and the time when
ma¡or Mcxican bird collections (e. g. Moore Collection, Field Museum) were
constructed.
Spccimen representation by species, even for thc wide-ranbring and most
common oncs, is uneven, and for 41 species, therc are less than 100 spccimens in ali
collections (Fig. 2). Sorne spccies are vcry poorly rcprcsented in \\pite of a -wide
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Figure. l. Specimens of diurna! raptors collected (in ten year intervats), with 2389
specimens collected. The total number of specimens is 5389, 528 of which did not have
precise locality.

distribution wirhin the country, such as the swallow-tailed kite (11 specimens),
!vlissi�sippi kite (3), black-collarc<l hawk (16), and northern goshawk (10). ln contrast,
the American kestrel I'"alro span·eriHS is represente<l by ahnost 900 spccimens
(Appendix 2). Obviously, rhis reflccrs rhe apparent commonness of cach species as
well as somt: population and gcographical tren<ls of the species within México,
although this figure is gra<luaily changing becausc of habitat perturbation an<l land use
modificarions by humans (Rodríguez-Estrella 1997).
The gco,graphical rcprcsentation of localitics by species Í5 also not
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Figure. 2. Number of specimens by species.
homogeneous. Espccially in central México, specimen numbcrs are low, while states
close to the USA bordcr and tropical regions of the southeast have experien ced more
intense collccting actiútics (Fig. 3).

This coincides with a 6>eneral pattem of

ornithological know!cdge in México-best known states are those close to the
formerly dnminant research groups (North American institutions) or hold important
habitats and species likc the tropical !owlands or whcre casy acccss to regions within
the state is known. This affccts the general picture of a raptor's dis1ribution because
of its intrinsic hetcrngcncity. Figure 4 shows the specics richncss by statc, following
Howc ll and Webb (1995). A general trend is that northcrn México holds significantly
lower species richnns than the tropical lowlands of thc south. Thc Baja California
Península, Coahui!a, and central 1'1éxico haYe the lowest din:rsíty, \Vith less than 22
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species recorded, while Oaxaca (45 species), Chiapas (45 species), and Veracruz (42)
are the richest diversity, a pattern repcated for many plant and animal taxa
(Ramamoonhy et aL 1993).

D
O

o-5o
51.100
¡¡¡¡¡j 10 1 • 20 O
1111201 - 300
1111301 · 500
1111111 501 - 700
Figure. 3. Number of specimens by state.
Comparison of species richness and number of specimen records suggests an
interesting pattem. In general, specimen representation on a state-wide basis is low
(Fig. 5). Most of the states have less than 75% of their raptor species represcnted in
any collection; only sorne states along the coasts and Guanajuato have more than
75% of their raptor avifauna substantiated with a specimen. The states of Chiapas,
Oaxaca, Tamaulipas, and Veracruz have more than 30 species each collected, while
states in central México (Aguascalientes, Distrito Federal, Hidalgo, Estado de México,
Morelos, Querétaro, and Tiaxcala) have 6 or less species each in collections. For 528
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specimens no location was obtained given the maccuracy of locality data (for
examplc, 'México' or 'Baja California').

010-18
019-27
028-36
111137 - 45

'

Figu re 4. Spedes richness of diurna! raptors in each state.

For 24 specics, specimcns from more than 75% of the states are known to be
prescnt (c. g., bicolored hawk, Accipiter bicolor, Cooper's hawk, A. cooperi; s harp
shinned hawk, A. striatus, white-tailed hawk, Buteo alhicaudatus, common black- hawk,
Buteoga!lm anthracinus; plumbeous kite, Ictiniaplumbea:, Harris's hawk, Parabuteo unicinctus,
and bat falcon, Falco rnfigularis). Of course, species -with more restricted ranges are
likely to havc specirnens from most of their geographical area, like the Cozumel
Island roadside hawk (an endcmic; Buteo gracilis), gray-headed kite (Leprodon cqyenensis),
Chiapas black hawk (restricted to the mangrove) (Buteogallus subtilis), and white hawk
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(Leucoptemis albico!lis). For 13 species, we found unpublished records that expand their

known geographical distribution (Appenclix 2).

0 O- 25 %
C]26-50%
1i!1!il! 51 - 75 %
Bl76-100%

Figure 5. Representativenes s of sp ecies by state. Percentage represents the number of
species with specimens/total number of species known in the state.
References about Mexican raptors are not abundant. It is noteworthy that
studies on various aspects of raptors' biology have increased since the 1970s.
Thematic subjects of publications are varied, ranging from ne w locality records of
species and lists of raptors in avifaunal surveys, to breeding biology, food habits,
toxicology, parasites and systematics (Fig. 6). Publications devoted specifically to
raptors (particular studies) are few, compared with those that indicate the presence of
sorne species in a given area, which are dominant in the literamre, followed by
systematics, breeding biology, ecology, and life histories. However, most publications
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are devoted only to a small set of species (e.g., peregrine falcon and osprey, Appendix
2).

Taxonomy = 39
19%

Ecology = 15
8%

Biology = 12
6%
Conservation =
12
Feeding = 3
6%
2%
Parasilism
2%

=

3

Pesticides = 3
2%

Distrlbution _,,/
(Presence) = 1
53%

Diseases = 1
1%
Elnozoology = 1
1%

Figure. 6. Bibliographic subjects found in 235 references about diurna} raptors of México
from 1848 to 1999.
Sorne examples illustratc how the lack of informacion in sorne instanccs is
critica! for the understanding of geographic patterns, ccology, and conservation of
spccics. Thc known <listribution of golden eagles is bascd on bibliographic records,
which expanded greatly with the specimens collcctcd in Guerrero and Oaxaca (Fig.
7), suggesring that further work is nccded to assess its complete distribution and
scasonality.
The extreme unevcncss of informacion is clear if wc compare the ferruginous
hawk (Buteo regalis) with t hc American kestrel (Falco .rparverius). For the formcr, only
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[] Distribution
• Specimens
O References

Figure. 7. Contrasts among known distribution, bibliographic r eferences, and collected
specimens for the golden eagle.
five specimens and two bibliographic references from México are known (Russcll and
Lamm 1978, Wilbur 1987), agamst thc 899 speci mens and 46 bibliographic references
about the kestreL Other examplcs are the possibly extirpated red-throated caracara
(Daptrius americanus) wi th only two specimens and no rcfcrcnces, and the black-and-

white hawk-eaglc (Spizastur melanoleucus) with 13 spccimcns, no references, and only
one published sighting (Amadon and Eckelberry 1955, Appendi"' 2). Both species are
in a priority conservation status in nacional lists (NOM-ECOL-059-2001), although
this is based only on the scarce and unpubl ished data from experienced rescarchers
and the meager bibliography.
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DISCUSSION
Research in many key areas of knowledge about diurna} raptors is strongly needed.
.Areas, such as systematics, biodiversitr conservation, gcographic parrcrns, pattcrns of
endcmism, geographic variation, genctics, brce<ling biology, and ecological links of
specics, rely on information from scientific collections and bibliographics (e.g.
Petcrson et aL 2001).
Prescntly, declini ng populations of sorne specics from habitat dcstruccion, use
of pcsticidcs, an<l natural rarity of sorne top ordcr prcdators, among other reasons,
havc gcncratcd that many spccies are now considere<l of conscrvation concern wlthin
México and intcrnationally. In fact, 44 of the 51 specics in México are so categori.zed
(Collar et al. 1994, NOM-ECOL-059-2001). This has rcsulte<l in legal rcstriccions on
colkcting spccimens for stu<ly or capture for aviaries and zoos. However, efforts
should be made to surprising specimens that die from power line accidcnts, roa<l kili,
an<l those capture<l illcgally for falconry or as pcts.
Givcn that raptors are a taxon of special interest to many research groups and
amateur bir<lwatchers, it is strange that most bibliographic refcrences are devote<l to a
small set of species of special conccrn in thc past or present. Examples are the
peregrine falcon an<l the golden cagle, for which extensive conservation programs
were de,:elope<l in thc Unite<l State.s an<l Cana<la and extended to �léxico as part of
their <listribution. Raptors avifauna of México is extrcmely rich, and cfforts shouid be
<lcvote<l to stu<ly thc many rare or cndangcrcd tropical raptors, c.g. thc Spizaetus,
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Spizaslllr, Micrastur genera and the important raptor commumnes m arid lands
(Rodríguez-Estrella and Rivera-Rodríguez, in this publication).
Major ta.xonornic revision is needed for this group to assess species limits
(Rojas-Soto and Navarro, in this publication), phylogenetic relationships, genetic
structure of populations, and migration and range cxpansion patterns, e.g. the white
tailed kite (Eisenmann 1971, Fuller et al. 1998).
Although our rcsults will be affected as more informacion and specimens
becomes available (e. g. Rodríguez-Estrella et al. 1991, Figucroa et al. 1998, Morales
Pérez 1998, Rojas-Soto et al. 2002, Puebla-Olivares et al. 2002, Peterson et aL .'.?003),
this analysis gi,·es a general clue to spccies and localities in need of more attention.
Some of thc areas -with low numbcrs and divcrsity may corrcspond to lr.:ss studieJ
areas. Ornithologists working in J\Iéxico should cngage in collaboracivc efforts to
obtain a bettcr understanding of México's diurna! raptors.
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Appendix 1. Fakoniformes spedmens in 28 museums in North America and Europe.
Museums and numbers in bold indicate better representation of number of species and
number of specimens.
MUSEUM
Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia
American Museum Of Natural History, New York
Bell Museum of Natural History, University of Minnesota
British Museum ofNatural History, London
Carnegie Museum of Natural History, Pittsburgh
Delaware Museum of Natural History, Wilmington
Denver Museum of Natural History
Field Museum of Natural History, Chicago
Los Angeles County Museum of Natural History
Louisiana State University Museum of Zoology, Baton
Rouge
Moore Laboratory of Zoology, Occidental College, Los
Angeles
Museo de Zoología, Universidad Nacional Autónoma de
México
Museum Nationale d'Histoire Naturelle, París
Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard University
Natuurhistorische Museum, Leiden
Peabody Museum, Yale University
Royal Ontario Museum, Toronto
San Diego Natural History Museum
Southwestern College, Winsfield, Kansas
Texas Cooperative Wildlife Collections, Texas A&M
University
US National Museum of Natural History, Washington, D.C.
Universidad 11ichoacana de San Nicolás de Hidalgo, Morelia
University of Arizona Zoological Col lections, Tucson
Cowen Vertebrate Museum, University of British Columbia
University of California, Los Angeles
Natural History Museum, University of Kansas, Lawrence
Western Foundation of Vertebrate Zoology, Camarillo, CA
Total

248

Number of
s edes
17
36
31
45
29
32
8
43
19

Number of
s ecirrtens
49
283
123
516
114
152
15
276
78

44

432

37

855

16

45

14
38
15
27
24
20
24

34
401

49
13
10
8
15
37
41
55

757
52
12
34
78
163
491
5389

5

22

103
53
168
55
9

N

Leptodon cnyanensis
hook-billed kite
C/w11dro/Jierax 1mcinntus
swallow-tailed kite
Elmwides forficatus
white-tailed kite
Elanus lrnrnrus
snail kite
Rastrlw11111s socinbilis
double-toothcd kte
Harpagm• bidentatus
Mississippi kitc
lctinia mississippiensis
Plumbeous kite
Jcti11ia plumben
bald caglc
Hn/inedus le11cocephnlus
black-collared hawk
Busare/lus nigricollis

gray-headed kite

Pn11dio11 l1n/iaet11s

osprey

species

124 + 2?
(1859 - 1981)
42
(1864 -1973)
88 + 1?
(1895 -1985)
10 + 1?
(1875-1967)
82
(1866-1982)
49 + 1?
(1894-1969)
42
(1877-1974)
3
(1888-1959)
62 + 2?
(1869 -1975)
5 +1?
(1897 -1905)
16
(1868 -1963)

specimens in
museums
(first and last
year)

41.7
25
75
62.5
33.3
80
12.5
54.6

8,16,20,23,27,28,30
4,8,20,23,27,30
11,20,23,27,30
27,28,30
4,8,20,23,25,27,28,30
2
8,11,20,24,27,30

84.2

100

40.6

(%) states
wht'rP
colleet�d
ami
distribut<•d

4,6,8,11,] 2,14,16,18,19
20,23,24,27, 28,30,31
5,8,20,28,30

2,3,8, 16,18,20,23,24,26
27, 28,30,31
4,8,20,23,27,28,30,31

mexican states where
collectedl

CS,Dl,FE,RE
8 (1978 -1996)
BI
1 (1989)

1 (1933)
DI,TA
2 (1961 -1992)
DI
1 (1998)
none

TA

DI, EC, FE, RE, TA
8 (1934-1992)
BI,DI
1 (1998)
OI,FE
2 (1971-1991)

BI, es, DI, EC,FE, pA, RE
16 (1947-1995)
none

bibliographic topics2
(first and last year)

48
(1950-1995)
1
(1960)
8
(1938-1967)
6
(1952-1957)
10
(1960-1993)
4
(1933-1993)
3
(1958 -1967)
3
(1955-1966)
5
(1947 -1955)
4
(1905-1993)
3
(1955-1990)

sightings
(first and last
year)

Appendix 2. Specimen records in museums and bibliographic informafüm on Fakoniformes. The "?" in the Specimens in
museums colunm indicates the number of spccimcns without a known locality of collection. The Mexican states of collection i n
bold indicc1te s12ecimens collected in statcs where the distribution of the s12ecies is not recognized by Howell and Wcbb (1995}.

'

,:

"

ra·

specimens
99+4?
(1859 -1989)
293+9?
(1858-1985)
5
(1949 -1962)
143 + 11?
(1858-1989)
37+1?
(1859-1963)
10
(1888-1984)
54+ 3?
(1968 -1965)
45
(1888-1976)
10
(1888 -1984)
54+ 3?
(1968 -1965)
502+10?
(1853 - 1983)
233+3?
(1863 - 1989)

3+1?
(1951 - 1980)

species
northern Harrier
Circus cyaneus
sharp-shinned hawk (part)
Accipiter striatus
sharp-shined hawk (part)
Acdpiter cf1ionog aster
Cooper's hawk
Accipiter cooperi
bicolored hawk
Accipiter bicolor
northem goshawk
Accipiter gen ti/is
crane hawk
Geranospiza caeru/escens
white hawk
Leucopternis albicol/is
northern goshawk
Accipiter gentilis
crane hawk
errmospiza caerulescens
gray hawk
Asturina plagiafa (nítida)
common black-hawk
Buteogallus anthracinus

mangrove black-hawk
Buteogallus subtilis

Appendix 2. Continued.

90
72.7
62.5
76.43
100
62.5
76.43

AH except 4,8, 13,21,27
4,8,20,23,25,28, 30,31
7,11,14,24,26
6,8,11, 18,20,21,23,24,2
5,26,28,30,31
8,20,27, 30
7,11,14,24,26
6,8, 11,18,20,21,23,24,2
5,26,28,30,31
All except 1,2,3, 5, 9,
12,13,22,29,32
4,6,7,8,10,11,12,14,16,
18,19,20,21,23,24,25,2
6,27,28,30,31.
8

100

91.3

100

78.1

50

(%) states
75

states
All except
4,5,10,11,17,22,23,27
All except 1,4,13,21,
23,27,29
8

none

Dl,EC, TA
4 (1888 -1990)
Dl,EC
2 (1975)
TA
2 (1938 -1992)
BI, TA
2 (1921 - 1954)
FE
1 (1962)
TA
2 (1938-1992)
Bl, TA
2 (1921-1954)
Dl,RE
3 (1929-1963)
DI, TA
3 (1937 - 1995)

Bl, DI, TA
3 (1888-1952)
none

topics
none

none

sightings
17
(1926-1995)
17
(1938 -1993)
4
(1955 -1976)
19
(1954-1995)
4
(1913 -1967)
1
(1938)
2
(1955 - 1960)
3
(1959 -1967)
1
(1938)
2
(1955 -1960)
13
(1947 -1989)
17
(1954 - 1993)

a

f

•·

�
e

¡;'

�

[

Q

-

Asturina plagiata (nitida)
solitary eagle
Harpyhaliaefus solifarius
roadside hawk (part)
B11teo nwgnirostris
roadslde hawk (part)
Buteo gracilis
red-shouldered hawk (part)
Buteo lineafus
red-shouldered hawk (part)
Buteo elegans
broad-winged hawk
Buteo platyptems
short-tailed hawk
Buteo bracl1y11ms
Swainson's hawk
Bufeo swai11soni
white-tailed hawk
Bufeo albica11daf11s

gray hawk

Parabuteo 11nicinct11s

Harris's hawk

B11teogalh1s umbifinga

great black-hawk

species
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502+10?
(1853-1983)
6+ 1?
(1947-1959)
486+12?
(1855 -1989)
15 + 6?
(1885 - 1971)
21
(1863 - 1956)
1
(1906)
76
(1889-1941)
36+ 1?
(1864 -1972)
27
(1891-1975)
84+ 7?
(1837 - 1989)

166+4?
(1894-19ffJ)

specimens
118+1?
(1863 -1974)

36.8
25
38.9
56.5

6,12,14,19,25,28,30
2
5,8,11,20,24,28,30
4,6,8, 11,13,16,
20,23,24,25,28, 30,31
2,5,7, 10,16,19,20,21,
24,25,26,30
6,8,10,11,12,14,16, 18,2
0,23,24,25,26,2 7,28,30,
31,32

90

41.4

100

88.2

18.2

100

79.2

(%) states
80

4,6,8,11,14,16,19,20,21
23,25,27,28, 30,31
23

2,3,5,6,9, 10,12,14,16,1
8,19,20,24,25,26,28,30,
31,32
Ali except 1,2,3, 5, 9,
12,13,22,29,32
20,26

states
4,6,7,8,11,14, 16,20,23,
24,25,26,27,28,30,31

DI

2 (1957 -1979)
DI, TA
3 (1960-1997)
DI,EC
4 (1941-1998)
none

9
(1955-1966)
6
(1967-1993)
15
(1947-1993)
9
(1947 -1993)

3
(1955- 1993)
none

TA

1 (1912)
none

13
(1947-1989)
1
(1954)
10
(1913 -1993)
none

11
(1947 -1993)

sightings
2
( 1957-1993)

DI, RE
3 (1929-1963)
BI, es, DI, RE, TA
5 (1948-1997)
DI, TA
7 (1873-1963)
none

DI, RE
4 (1978-1998)

tapies
BI
1 (1992)
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67+2?
(1858- 1964)
282 + 14?
(1859 -1990)
5
(1902-1941)
none

zone-tailed hawk
Buteo a/bonotat11s
red-tailed hawk
Buteo jamaicensis
ferruginous hawk
Btlfeo regalis
rough-legged hawk
Buteo /agopus
harpy eagle
Harpía harpyja
golden eagle
Aquí/a d1rysaetos
black-and-white hawk-eagle
Spizastur melanoleucus
black ha wk-eagle
Spizaetus ti1ra1111t1s
ornate hawk-eagle
Spiwetus ornatus
barred forest-falcon
Micrastur rofico/lis
black-and-white hawk-eagle
Spiznstu r melano/eucus
Co!lared forest-falcon
Micrastur semitorquatus
red-throated caracara
Dnptrius amerim1111s
cara cara
Camwm lutosus

4
(1868 - 1962)
7
(1893 -198?)
12 +1?
(1877-1967)
17
(1896 -1969)
38 + 2?
(1863 - 1974)
90 + 5?
(1890-1989)
12 + 1?
(1877 -1967)
115+4?
(1868-1974)
3
(1941-1947)
13
(1875- 1906)

specimens

spedes
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41.7
88.2
66.7
100

8,20,28,30,31
4 ,6,8,ll,13,1416,18,20,
24,25,27,28, 30,31
8,30
2

54.6

4,8,20,23,27,30

80

41.7

8,20,28,30,31

71.4

35.3

2,10,11,20,25,26

4,6,8,20,21,23,25,28,30
,31
4,8, 11,20,21,23,25,30

50

20,30

Bl, TA
3 (1876 -1933)

BI, RE
2 (1957 -1990)
none

BI, TA
2 (1950-1992)
Bl, DI, RE, TA
8 (1935 -1992)
Bl
1 (1848)
none

Bl,DI
7 (1878-1998)
BI,DI
5 (1942 -1994)
none

none

o

none

81.2
30.8

RE

tapies
3 (1981-1989)
DI, EC, ET, TA
10 (1898 -1996)
none

43.8

(%) states

2,3,5,7,8,12,14,20,24 ,2
5,26,28,30,32
Ali except
1,13,22,23,27,29
2,7,12,32

states

none

B
(1947 -1989)
25
(1898 -1993)
3
(1978- 1987)
2
(1978)
1
(1993)
30
(1962-1991)
1
(1955)
4
(1957-1993)
4
(1955 - 1993)
4
(1957 -1992)
1
(1955)
2
(1960 - 1976)
none

sightings
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(1865-1980)

76 + 3?

2
(1908-1947)

(1853 - 1974)

174 + 4?

(1866-1972)

36 + 1?

2024,25,26, 28,30,31

2,3,4,5,7,8,12,14,16,19,

4,6,8, 10,11,13, 14,16,18
19,20,23,24,
5,26,27,28,30,31
8,28

19 ,20,22,24,26,28,31,
32
10,11, 18,20,24,25,26,2
7,28,30,31

2,3,5,6,7,8, 12,14, 16,18

8

AII except 29

882+17?

(1853 - 1989)
3
(1904 -1947)
57
(1853 - 1965)

(1863 - 1980)

134 + 1?

2,5,7, 9,13,15,22,23,29
4,6,8,11,14, 16,20,23,24
,25,26,27,30, 31

states
AlI except

(1860 -1989)

specimens
210 + 4?

50

33.3

90.5

47.8

56.3

es, CT, DI, EC, FE, PA,

(1950 -1993)

24

none

DI
1 (1975)
RE, TA 28 (1937 -1998)

BI,

5
(1952-1990)

1
(1990)

81, CT, EC, FE, RE
7 (1937 -1991)

14 (1948-1998)

es, CT, DI, EC, FE, PA, RE

5 (1927-1991)

DI, FE, RE, TA

9 (1892-1997)

16
(1934 -1993)

nane

nane

100

96.9

BI, es, DI, EC, RETA

21
(1898 -1990)
5
(1955 -1990)
37
(1950 - 1995)

81, CS, DI, EC, FE, RE, TA
10 (1858 -1998)
81, RE, TA
6 (1918-1999)

82.8
70

sightings

tapies

(%) states

Falco mexicanus

prairie falcan

24 + 1 ?
1,2,5,7,13,10,26,32
53.3
DI, RE
4
(1955 - 1993)
2 (1942 - 1991)
(1860 - 1967)
1 Mexican States: l. Aguascalientes, 2. Baja California Norte, 3. Baja California Sur, 4. Campeche, 5. Coahuila, 6. Colima, 7. Chihuahua, 8. Chiapas,
9. Distrito Federal, 10. Durango, 11. Guerrero, 12. Guanajuato, 13. Hidalgo, 14. Jalisco, 15. México, 16. Michoacán, 17. Morelos, 18. Nayarit, 19.
Nuevo León,; 20. Oaxaca, 21. Puebla, 22. Querétaro, 23. Quintana Roo, 24. Sinaloa, 25. San Luis Potosí, 26. Sonora, 27. Tabasco; 28. Tamau!ipas, 29.
Tlaxcala, 30. Veracruz, 31. Yucatán, 32. Zacatecas. 2Topics in Bibliography: BI=Biology; CS=Conservation; CT=Contamination; DI=Distribution;
�Disease; EC=Ecology; ET=Ethnozoology; FE=Fecding; PA=Parasitism; RE=Reproduction; TA=Taxonomy.

Faicoperegnnus

peregrine falcon

Falco deiroleucus

orange-breasted falcon

Falco rufigularis

batfakon

Falco femoralis

aplomado falcan

Falco columbarius

Merlin

Falco tropicalis

American kestrel (part)

Falco sparoerius

American kestrel (part)

Herpetotlieres cachinnans

laughing falcan

Caracara cheriway (plancus)

species
crested caracara
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Taxonomy, distribution and conservation of owls in the
neotropics: a review

Paula L. Enriquez
David H. Johnson
José L. Rangel-Salazar

ABSTRACT
The majority of owl species are distributed in tropical arcas. For the
neotropics, the 75 owl species rcpresent 35% of che owls of the world.
The taxonomy and classification of neotropical owls have been unclear and difficult,
especially in the Strigidae family; 14 genera are represented in the neotropics, with
.five endemic to che region.

Genera with the most species are }viegascops (26),

Glaucidium (16), and StnX (10).

Sorne 34 (45%) of the ncotropical species are

considered endernic or quasi-endemic, ha,ing distributions limited to one to three
countrics.

Our ecological knowledge of tropical species is li mited; early reports

reflect brief notes on taxonomy, distribution, or natural history and recem studies

have been mainly undertaken in northern (Jviéxico) and southem (Argentina and
Chile) re,gions. While habitat loss and fragmentation have been the main threats for
many forest raptors, othcr factors, such as pesticidcs, specics trade, exotic species on
islands, collisions with power lines, automobiles, or fences, and local traditions
seriously threaten owls in sorne regions.
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Herein, we present an overview of
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ta..xonomic issues, general distributions, a perspective on our level of ecologica1
knowledge, endangered species, and discussion of the threats to neotro pical owls.
We also offcr a listing of important literature for México on the 32 species found
there.

Key words: neotropic owls, caxonomy, dist ribution, conservation, endangered species,
México.

RESUMEN
La mayoría de las especies de búhos se encuentran distribuidas en áreas tropicales.
Setenta y cinco especies se distriburen en la región neotropical, las cuales representan
el 35 (Yo de las especies de búhos en el mundo. La taxononúa y clasificación de estas
especies ha sido poco clara y difícil, especialmente para la familia Strigidae. Catorce
géneros se encuentran representados en los ncotrópicos, de los cuales 5 son
endénucos de la región. Los géneros con el mayor número de especies son A1e._�ascops
(26 especies), Glanriditm1 (16 especies), y Strix (10 especies). Existe una alta rasa de
endcmismos en los neotróp1cos, ya gue 34 especies (45%) están restringidas a 1 o 3
países.

El conocimiento ecológico de estos búhos tropicales es restringido

frecuentemente a breves notas en taxonomía, distribución o historia natural.
Estudios recientes se han realizado principalmente en la p arte norte (México) y sur
(Argentina y Chile) de la región. La pérdida del hábitat y la fra¡.,>mentación han sido
las principales amenazas para muchas especies de rapaces. Sin embargo, existen otros
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factores como plaguicidas, tráfico de especies, introducción de especies exóticas en
islas, colisiones con cables de luz, con automóviles o cercas de púas, y creencias
culturales que están amenazando a los búhos en algunas regiones. Aquí presentamos
una revisión de la taxononúa, de distribución, conocimiento biológico, especies
amenazadas y factores que amenazan a estas especies en los neotrópicos. También
presentamos una lista de la literarura que se ha publicado p ara las especies de búhos
en J\'Ié:xico.

INTRODUCTION
Owls represent 2.35% of all bird spccies, with thc majority of owls occurnng m
uopü.:al regiuns. Sorne 83 species are assuciatc<l with mawre an<l ol<l-gruwth fure�ts

around the World, and 70 are tropical species (Marcot 1995). Recent studics offer
important new taxonomic information (e.g., \Xlink and Heidrich 1999, Penhallurick
2002), and add new insights on the distribucion of owls. Curremly, 75 spccie s are
reponed for thc neotropics, representing 35% of thc world's known 212 species
(Kónig et al. 1999). In México, thcre are 32 species, rcpresenting a surprising 42.6%
of neotropical species. In largc measurc, our biological information on neotropical
owls is limired to only bricf and incomplete notes of their natural history, taxonomy,
and distribution. Without basic ecological and biological information, it ts very
difficult to know the actual status and trends of owl populations in this region.
Thiollay (1994) reported that thc Strigiformes, like othcr diurnal raptors, are among
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the most endangcrcd and neglected groups of tropical birds. In this paper, we present
a review of the taxonomy of neotropical owls, their general distributions

111

neotropical countrics, out levcl of ecological knowledge, and a discussion of
endangered owls, including the threats to their survival. For thc 32 owl spccies in
:rvféxico, we list thc currcnt literature to support our overall understanding of owls and
provide a baseline for further work. Out major goal hcre is to synthesize information
and encouragc rescarch on owls in thc neotropics.

RE\1EW OF LITERi\TURE
All the sources of information in this review carne from the neotropical owl literarure
assembled by the authors. Information on disttibution of owls (sce Table 1) was
obtained from field guides of neotro pical conntries (c.g., De Schauenscc and Phelps
1978, Stiles and Skutch 1989, Howell and \'febb 1995).

Infonnation about the

coumries u.sed in Fig. 2 and human population <lensity carne from Simidli (1998).

Ti\XONOt\!Y i\ND CLi\SSil'!Ci\ TION OF NEOTROP!Ci\L O\v1,S
J\Jorphological charactcristics (e.g., cxternal car openings, color patterns), analysis of
recordcd vocalizations, phylogenetic studies, and geographic isolation have bcen used
to identify and describe owl� at the species and subspecies leve!.

However, the

taxonomy of owls has been challenging, mainly for the Strigidac family (Sibley 1996).
,\lthough then; havc bccn significam advanccs in n:ccnr ycars (\\7ink and Heidrich
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1999), it has been difficult to accurately assess variations that exist in species within
complex genera, such as those that are highly variable in plumage color, vocalizations,
and with extensive geographic ranges (Marshall 1967, Kónig 1994).
Using mitochondrial DNA (cytochrome b gene) evidence, W'ink and Heidrich
(1999) examincd owl taxa from 15 genera worldwide and offered important new data
on taxonomic diversit:y. For the neotropics, they recognized several species in the
Glaucidium brasilianum complex (e.g., G. ridgwqyt) and addicional species in PulsatnX

(short-browed owl P. puLratrix), Bubo (1fagellan horned O'\Vl B. magellanirus), and Strix
(Chaco owl S. chacoensis), and five additional species in the genus Megascops (formerly
Otus). In México, the Oaxaca screech-owl lvfegascops lambi was added and Glaucidium
brasilianum was changed to G. ridgwqyi.

Recently new world owls of the genus Otus have been redassified to the genus
.lvfegascops (Banks et al. 2003), based on mitochondrial DNA and vocal differences with

old world Otus specics . .Megascops has more species (26) in thc neotropics than other
genera. The genera Megascops is very complex because it shows geographic variations
in plumage color and vocalizations (Marshall 1967). Such variations are the result of
parallel or convergcnt evolution (Norberg 1987). The genus Glaucidium has sirrúlar
complcxity (Robbins and Stiles 1999) with 16 species in the neotropics. Taxonomic
and distributional revisions for both genera have occurred in the last 60 years (11oore
and Peters 1939, Buchanan 1964, Johnson and Jones 1990, Howell and Robbins
1995, Konig et al 1999).
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Other genera have ha<l caxonomic revisions in recent years. For instance, che
burrowing owl Athene cnnicu/a,ia was reclassificd wichin che monotypic genus Speotyto
(Clark 1997). Howevcr, scu<lics based on features of anacomy, bchavior, ,Tocalization,
and osteology recommcnd reclassification to the genus Athene (AOU 1998, Kónig et
al 1999). The strip cd owl Rhinop-tynx clamator (also namc<l Ario damator) was placed in
the gcnus Pseudoscops (Sibk:y 1996, AOU 1998). Howcvcr, mtDNA and structural
fcatures again recommcn<l its recurn to che genus Asio (KOnig et al 1999). Sibley
(1996) and Künig et ul (1999) recommcnd that genus C1ccuh11 be placed in gcnus Stl7.Y.
Suppon for chis position 1s dcriwd from DNA/DNA-hybridization tcchniques,
v..foch indicares that ic is not a reco,t,i-nizable genus (Siblcy and �fonroe 1990). Further,
using morp hological mca:mremcnts (degree of extcrnal car asymmctry) Norberg
(1977, 2002) recommcndcd that ali species in the gcnus Ciccaba be placed in genus
Stl7x.
Sorne completdy ne\v brcncra and species havc bccn dcscribe<l recently (Kónig
1994).

O'Ncill and Graves (1977) described thc long-whiskcrcd owlet XenoJ!/llllX

i01JJet] Fitzpatrick and O'Nctll (1977) described the cinnamon scrccch-owl Megasrops
petersoni and offcn::d systcmatic notes on thc Colombian screech-owl 1We,gascops
mlombianus and the rufe:-ccnt screech-owl Aíegascops iny,en.c Vielliard (1989) descri bcd
thc Amazonian pygmy-owl Glaucidi11m. han!J'i, Robbins and Howell (1995) described
the subrrnpical pygmy-owl G. parkel7, and Robbins and Scilcs (1999) describcd che
cloud forest pygm y-owl G. a11b,cola.
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Our understanding of neotropical owl t axonomy continucs t o change at a
brisk rate. Additional field recordings of owl vocalizations and distributions, DNA
studies, and spccimen-based museum investigations will further clarify neotropical
owl systematics and provide a more solid taxonomic foundation for thcir
consen-ation.

DISTRlBCTION OF NEOTROPICAL OWLS
Neotropical owls include 14 of the 26 genera in the \vorld; 6 of thcsc are endemic to
the neotropics (Aiwucops, �ymnoglaux, LophostnX, Pseudoscops, P!flratri.,:, Xenog!a!fx). The
genera with the most species are Megascops (26), Glallcidi!fm (16), and Strix (10).
México has 3 endemic genera (A1egascops, Lophostrix, P!flsatrix), and the genera \Vith
more species is A!egmcopS". (8), G!a!fcidium (6), and StnX (5) species.
In general, the most current maps showing regional distribution are found in
del Hoyo el al. (1999) and Kónig et al. (1999). There ar e 7 mvl spc:cies ha\·ing very
wide distribution in the neot ropics: bam owl (I)'to alba), burrowing owl (Athene
canicu/aria), stripcd mvl (Asio damatoT), great homed owl (B11bo t'irgi11ian11s), short-eared
owl (Asio f!atJtmms), spectacled owl (P!f!satnx perspicillata), and mottled owl (Strix
virgata); all of thcm found in México.

There are 12 mvls having restricted

disttibutions, endcmic to a portian of only one country: México has 5 endemic
species, Perú has 2, Cuba has 2, and Jamaica, Dominican Republic, and Puerto Rico
have one each. Thcrc are 13 other speeies \vith dist ributions restricted to portions of
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t\VO countries, most of them are in South America (Table 1), and 9 spec1es are
distributcd in only a portian of thrce countries. In this tabularion, 34 of the 75
neotropic species (45%) are endernics or quasi-endernics (species having disrributions
resrrictc<l to two or three countries, Escalantc et al 1993) (Table 1). This rate of
endernism is consistent with that of other raptors in tropical arcas (Bildstein et al
1998).
BirdLife lntemational defines a restricted-range spec1es as one that, m
historical times, has had an overall range of under 50,000 km2 (del Hoyo et ul
1999:29). There are 11 neotropic spccies fitting this description: ashy-faced barn-owl
(1)'to gla11cops), bearded screech-owl (Megascops barburus), Colombian screech-owl (A1.
colombiun11s), cinnamon screech-owl (Aí. petersom), Puerto Rican screech-owl (Af.
nudipes), Jamaican owl

(Pseudoscops g¡mnmims),

white-chinncd

owl

(P11lsatrix

koenisJJJaldiuna), fulvous owl (Strix fuivenscens), Cape pygmy-owl (Cla11cidiuJ1t hoskinsit),
Tamaulipas pygmy-owl (G. sanc/Jenz¡), and long-whiskere<l owlet (Xenoglaux lowe,y) (del
Hoyo e1 u!. 1999).
Ivléxico an<l Perú have the highest number of species (32 each). In Mé.xico,
five of its 32 owl species are endemic and two are quasi-endemic (specics haYing
distributions restricted to t\vo or three coumrics, Escalante et al 1993) (one species is
shared with Guatemala and one '\\l;th Unite<l States). This country has the highest
number of owl cndernic species in the region; 2 are A!egascops species and 3 are
G!aucidium specics (Table 1). In Perú, t\VO of thc 32 species are endermc and five are
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Table 1. Owl species distribution per country in the Neotropics.
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quasi-endemic (four species shared with Ecuador and one species with Bolivia). In
Ecuador, with 29 species, five are guasi-endemic (four shared with Perú and one with
Colombia).

Colombia has 27 species, one quasi-endemic species shared with

Ecuador. Bolivia has 26 species, with two quasi-endemic (one shared with Perú and
one with Argentina); and Argentina has 25 species, four are guasi-endemic (two
shared \vith Bolivia, one \Vith Paraguay, and one with Chile) (Table 1). The variation
in the number of endemic and quasi-endemic owl species togcther was highly and
positively explaincd by the variation of the total number of owl spccies per country
(R2:::0.83; ANO\'A, F:::56.64; d.f.:::2,23; P<0.0001; Fig. 1).

However, when the

analysis was done scparately this rclarionship is rclativcly less evident for endemic
(R2 :::0.28; ANOVA, F:::4.41; d.f.:::2,23; P<0.023; Fig. 1), than for quasi-endemic

spccies (R'=0.69; ANOVA, F=26.05; d.f.=2,23; P<0.0001; Fig. 1).
Islands in thc neotropics also support a divcrsity of owls. Five species are
endcmic to islands: Ashy-face barn-owl in the Dominican Republic, Cuban scrcech
owl (G]nmoglaux lawrencit) and Cuban pygmy-owl (Glaucidium sijlf) in Cuba, Puerto
Rican screech-owl in Puerto Rico, andjamaican owl in Jamaica.
.t\lthough the geographic boundaries of countries are largely a political
construct, the number of owl species mcreases with country's area (R2:::Q.45;

ANOVA, F=18.8; d.f.=1,23; P<0.001; Fig. 2).

In addition to species-area

relacionships, factors such as latitude, habitat variability, and seawn influence the
number of species in the regían. Outside of the tropics, species richness has becn
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noted to decrease with latitude (del Hoyo et aL 1999, Kónig et al 1999). Variations in
topography and vegetatio n structure also influence species numbers. In particular, as
thc vast majority (about 91 %) of owl species occupy fotest or savanna habitats,
countries having a variety of forest types (and associatcd structural conditions) also
contain more owl species. México and Perú have the most owl species, followed by
Venezuela and Colombia (fable 1).

These four countries are highly variable in

topography and habitar types (Simielli 1998).
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Figure 1. The relationship between the number of endernic and quasi-endernics owl
species and the total number of owl species per each Latin America country (N=26).
Closed circles represent nurnber of endernics species in individual country (México has
the highest number of endernic species). Triangles represent number of quasi-endemics
species in each country (Ecuador and Perú have the highest nurnber of quasi-endernics).
The nurnber of endemic owl species and the total nurnber of owl species are from Table 1.
A polynomial model better explained these relationships (Endemic species= 0.6789+0.04459 [Number of owl species] + 0.0083[Nurnber of owl species - 16.346]2 R2 =
0.28; F=4.41; d.f. 2, 23; P<0.023) (Quasi-endernic species= -1.5631+0.1197 [Number of owl
speciesJ + 0.0074[Nurnber of owl species -16.346]2 R2 = 0.69; F=26.05; d.f. 2, 23; P<0.0001).
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Thiollay (1985) stated that biological and ecological information on tropical
forest raptors was scarce, and 10 years after ofhis initial revie w again concluded that
relatively little new information about tropical diurna! raptors had been published
(fhiollay 1994). A poorer situation exists for neotropical owls. In his review of
South American tropical raptors, Bierregaard (1998) stated: " .. . our knowledge oj the
distdbution and natural history of ma1!J raptor species, especial/y owis and farest-dwelling
Fa/coniformes, is rudimentary at bes! ...... far most species, these data [on population densities,

distribution, and reprod uctivc biology] are anecdotal or nonexistent." Studying owls in
the neotropics is not an easy task due to the physically challenging habitats and owls'
nocturnal habits. Most of the early neotropical owl studies dealt ·with taxonomy and
range distribution, and were often reported as incidental notes or natural history
briefs (e.g., Ridgway 1887, Kelso 1934, Brodkob 1941, Moore 1941). More recently, a
limited amount of ecological informat:ion for sorne neotropical owls has been
provided in field guides (e.g. De Schauensee and Phelps 1978, Sri.les and Skutch 1989,
Ffrench 1991, Howell and Webb 1995). General distribucional records have been
reported for México (Contreras-Balderas 1992, Enriquez et al 1993, Erickson et al
1994).

STATUS OF ECOLOGICAL AND LIFE HISTORY KNOWLEDGE
Sorne owl species with distribut:ions in both Neotropical and Neartic regions are
poorly known in their tropical ranges. For instance, important ecological information
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Figure 2. The (Iog) total number of owl species related with the (log) a rea in km 2 of 26 (N)
Latin Arnerica countries considered by a simple linear regression model (Log of total
number of owls species =-0.31 +0.274(Log Area [km2l); R2 = 0.45; F=18.8;d.f. 1, 23; P<0.001).
Data of country size are from Simielli (1998).

from the Nearcic exists far the bam owl (Iyto alba, Marti 1992), short-cared owl (Asio
jlammeas, Holr and Leasure 1993), northern saw-whet owl (Aegolitts acadicus, Cannings

1993), flammulated owl (Otus .flummeolus, McCallum 1994), eastcrn screech-owl
(Mtgascops asio, Gchlbach 1995a), western scrcech-owl (M. kennicollii, Canning\i and

Angel} 2001), spotted owl (Strix occidentalis, Gucicrrez et aL 1995), and great horned
owl (Bubo virginiantts, McGillivray 1989, Houston et aL 1998).

However, our

knowledge of the ecological requircments, populacion status, reproductive ecology, or
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behavior of these species is very limitcd or absent in the Neorropics.
Natural history studies of neotropical owls have focused mainly on diet in the
dry northem (Northern México) and southem (.Argentina and Chile) portions of the
region with barn owls (Travaini et aL 1997, Bellocq 1998, 2000), great horned owls
(Yañez el aL 1978, Petersen and Petersen 1979, Llinas-Gutiérrez et al. 1991, Treja and
Grigera 1998), burrowing owls (Rodrígu ez-Estrella 1997), and striped owls (Isacch el
aL 2000). A potencial explanation why there are more studics on food habits than on

other copies is because pellets disintegrate more slowly in these drier arcas, allmving
rcsearchers to more readily find pellets from which to examine O\Vl dicts. Ho\Ve\·er,
two recent srudics reported thc diet of spectacled owls during the rainy season in
southern México (Gómez de Silva et aL 1997) and the diet of tropical screcch-owls

(AL cho/iba) in southeastern Brazil (t,..fotta 2002)
Other srudies <leal with nesting and reproducti\'e behavior of the tropical
screech-owl (M. cho/iba, Thomas 1977) in Venezuela, austral pygmy-owl (C. nanum,
Jirnéncz andJaksic 1989) in Chile, and black-and-white (Slrix nigrolineala) and mottled
owls (S. tirgata, Gcrhardt el aL 1991) in Guatemala and Ven ezuela (Gcrhardt el aL
1994, Ibañez el al. 1992). Recenr nest sites and descripcions exist for great horned
owls (B. v. mqyensis, Enríquez and Rangel-Salazar 1996) in México, and bare-shanked
screech owls (lvl. darkii, Enríquez et al 1997) in Costa Rica.
Addirional srudies on distribution and abundance have been conducted for
spottcd owl (S. o. lucida, Tarango el al 1997, Young et al 1997) and ílammulated owl
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(O.jlammeolus, Contreras-Balderas 1992) in México, short-eared and rufous-lcgged owl

(S. mjipes, Martíncz et al 1997, 1-farúnez and Jaksic 1997) in Chile, and striped owls
(i\faróncz el al 1997) in Argentina. Few studies on the community ecology of owls
ha,'e rccently bccn published for 1frxico (Garza et al 1997), Costa Rica (Enríquez and
Rangcl-Salazar 1997, 2001), Perú (Lloyd 2003, Borges ti al 2004) ami Chile Oaksic el
aL 2001). Othcr studies on neotropical owls have becn recently published (Diniz
Filho 2000, Rodríguez-Estrella and Careaga 2003, Diniz-Filho el aL 2004).

Endangered species
In general, whilc our knowlcdge about thc conservation status of ncotropical
populations is limited, we do know that owl abundancc and distribution is dccreasing
in seYeral regions. In thesc rcgions, owl species han beco added to the endangered
species list or have becomc locally cxtirpated. As of August 2002, the Internacional
Cnion for the Consen-ation of Nature (IUCN) listed one species of neotropical o,vl
as endangered (long-whiskcred owkt Xenogla11x lowe1y1), five as ncar threatencd (Balsas
screech-mvl Alegascops seduc!11s, beardcd screech-owl Al. barharus, Colombian screech
owl Al. colombiam1S, cloud-forcst scrccch-owl .M. marshalli, spotted owl S!nX ocádenlalis),
and onc as vulnerable (cloud-forest pygmy-owl Glauddiflm nuhicola) (ww w.birdlife.org).
King (1981) ctted 13 threatcned raxa, 2 of them are subspccies occumng on islands in
Lacio America: the Tobago striped owl (A. damalor ohen) and the Virgin Island
screech-owl (M. nHdipes newtom). Two specics in Puerto Rico are endangered: thc
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short-eared owl an<l the Puerto Rican screech-owl (Raffaele el al 1989, Moreno 1998).
In the West Indies, the Stygian owl needs attention because it is being persecuted by
local people (\Viley 1986). Other neotropical owl species considered near-threatened
are the unspotced saw-whet owl (A. ridgwt!}t) and buff-fronted owl (A. harris1) (Collar
el al

1992, Collar el al 1994 in KOnig el al 1999). Other potentially vulnerable

neotropical owl species with uncertain status, little or no ecological data, and
restricted distribution include at least the Penwian (.A1. rohuratus), Maria Koepeckc's
(,\1. koepeckeae), and cinnamon (M. perlersont) screech-owls, and Austral (G. nanum),
subtropical (G. parken), and Perm1.an (G. peruanum) pygmy-owls. In México, in the
Diario Oficial de la Federación (2002) (NOM-ECOL-059-2001) 21 owl species were
listed (9 threatenc<l, 9 special protection, 2 en<langered, and 1 endemic).

Threats in the neotropics
Olson et al (2000) idencified the 238 terrestrial, freshwater, and manne eco-rcgions of
the worl<l. They reported 31 terrestrial eco-regions in thc neotropics; 15 of these
were characterized as "critica! or endangercd", eight were "vulnerable" and eight were
'relativcly stablc or intact' (ülson et al 2000). Of majar conccrn in hcre is that as the
eco-regions decline in environ mental quality, so do the populations of the species
associate<l ,.vith them. Stotz et al (1996) reportc<l 54 owl species for rhe neocropics,
15 of them werc highly scnsitive to habitat changes, 28 species had medium
sensiti,-:ity, 10 had low sensiri,·ity, an<l che sensiti,1.ty for one spccics was unknown
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(fable 1). Only a very few (mostly non-forest) owl species are benefiting from or at
least accommoda ting changes in their habitat. Far exa mple, the subspecies A. olus
portoni:ensis in Puerto Rico and the bam owl in Chile have apparently benefited from

decreases in forest cover, which has improved accessibility t o their food Gaksic and
Jiménez 1986). Other species such as great horned owl, shon-eared owl, ferrugino us
pyt:,11Uy-owl, barred owl, west ern screech-owl and eastern screech-owl can support
sorne changes in their habitat or are already adapted to human-modified habi tats
(Marcot 1995, Stotz el aL 1996, Rodríguez-Estrella and Careaga 2003).
One of the most serious threats far many species of raptors continues to be
the loss of forcst (fhiollay 1985, l\larcot 1995), induding habitar alterations and
fragmcntation for livestock, wood cxtraction and agriculmre, and natural disrurbances
(such as hurricanes and droughts). But, while sorne species can tolerate changes in
thcir habitat or can live in partially urban areas, others still rcquire unclisturbed and
forcsted areas for nesting and roosting.
As the human populacion and its activities represem the threatening factor for
neotropical owls and biocliversity in general, w e might expect a negative relationship
bctween the status of owl species and human populacion density. Nine neorropical
countries suppo rt a human de nsity above thc world's a,·erage (42 people knl) and si.-x
of them have a grcater human dcnsity than average for biodiversity hotspots in the
world (!3 people km2 , Cincontta el al. 2000). The Caribbean islands and El Salvador
in Central America have a human dcnsity 4- to 6-fold the world average, and 2- t o 4-
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fold abm-c the world average for bio<liversity horspots. \V'e have more to learn about
ho\v human-induced em-ironmental changes affect owl populacions. for insrancc,
cav:ity-nesting spccics havc dcclincd in numbers after logging operations in North
America (Bchrstock 2001).

In Nicaragua, whiskercd screech-owl (M.

trichopsis)

popularions have been negatinly affected by deforestation (Manínez 1986). There is
sorne e,-idcnce (Parmesan and Yohc 2003) that global warming may alter weather
pattems and affect the rate and distribution of habitat-altering stonns and wcathcr
cvents that, in tum, affect owl populations. Lynch (1991) studicd a bird community
in iléx.ico bcfore and after hurricanc Gilberto struck m 1988. In 1988, bcfore the
hurricanc, Lynch found 14 individual ferruginous prgmy-owls; in 1990 he did not
find any pygmy-owls in thc study area. Another factor reponed for habitat changc
has been owl species distribution range overlap or species replacemcnt. For instance,
the barred owl has been reponed occupymg spottcd owl habitats and in somc arcas is
<lisplacing thc latter species (Hamcr et al 1994).
Additional, important factors are the introduction of cxotic species (mainly on
islands) such as r:us, cats, pigs, raccoons and thcir impacts to the more vulnerable
ground ncsnng spccies (\\.otzkow 1994); and trnfficking of md specics, illcgal
hunting, cgg and specimen collcction, or a combination of thesc factors (Thiollay
1994, J\farcot 1995, 1fooney 1998). Thcrc are also problems for those spccics that
use urban and farmland arcas.

In these arcas, thc most important factors are

collisions with automobilcs, barbwirc fences, po\vcr lines, shooting due to pcrcciYcd
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damage to farm livestock, and predation &om feral and domestic cats.
Pesticides such as insecticides and rodent:icides have been reponed to
threaten and kili raptors and owls because of their high toxicity (Newton 1979,
Lacombe el aL 1994, Mooney 1998). For instance, pesticides such as organochlorines
and cholincsterase-inhibiting pescicides have caused direct monality in barn, great
homed, burrowing, eastern screech-, short-eared, snowy (B11ho scandiams), and barred
owls (del Hoyo et al 1999, :tvlincau el aL 1999).

Although other studies have

concluded that sorne Nonh American raptors tolerate sorne pesticidcs (Blus 1996).
Henny el aL (1998) reported low concentrations of pescicidcs in long-eared owl eggs.
These pescicides concentracions may cause abnonnal eggs, small clutch or poor
fledging success (Bchrstock 2001). Dcspitc that sorne pesticides (DDT, aldrin or
dieldin ) have been banned or severdy restricted in the Unitcd States since 1976 due
to their high toxicity, most are scill being uscd in ncotropical areas (Iñigo and

Risebrough 1989).
Apparently, nocturnal raptors are less vulnerable to perturbation than diurnal
raptors, bccause of thcir smallcr home ranges and their nocturnal habits (Bierregaard
1998). Howcver, owls face the same threats of diurna! raptors, and there is littlc
evidence why owls would be affectcd differently. Moreover, owls in many parts of
thc world are killed as they are considered harbingers of bad luck (Stockton 1983,
Enríquez and t'viik.kola 1997), a cultural situation not affecting diurnal raptors. In
scYeral places in tropical Latin Amcrica, owls are killed due to local belicfs, myths, or
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supersnoons. For instance, in Haici, Dominican Rcpublic, Jamaica, and Cuba, these
superstitions are well rooted (Wiley 1986). In Puerto Rico, people believe that the
Puerto Rican screech-owl damages coffee fruits and is an indicator of misfortune,
therefore this owl is frequently shot (Braggi 1983).

In Chile, the owl spec1es

considered to be bad luck are the barn owl, ferruginous pygmy-owl, and Austral
pygmy-owl Oaksic andJiménez 1986). The Stygian owl (A. stygius) in che West Indies
and che spectacled, mot tled, and black-and-white owls in Costa Rica are killed as they
are considered to be witches and announcers of bad news. In Costa Rica, owls are
also pcrcci,Td to impact fann livestock, as spectaclcd nwls somecimes eat chickens
and cats (Enríquez and Rangel-Salazar in press). In El Salvador, nescing Stygian owls
are purposefully disturbed by local people (Thurbcr et al 1987).

Dcspite

governmental regulations to protect owls in sorne countries, these regulations are
often not enough to consen·e them.
In places as México, sorne indigenous communicies in che highlands of
Chiapas use owls as food (PLE pers. obs.)._ They also use their bones, feathers, or
claws for medicine or ritual ceremony. In Puerto Rico che body of the Puerto Rican
screech-owl can be used to cure asthma, or thc flesh of the burrowing owl is used to
increase thc appctite fnr a recovering patient in Uruguay (Mikkola 1999).
The degree of threats to owl populations varies among species, rcgtons,
cultures, and countries.

Toe sutYtval of owl populations in the neotropics will

ultimatcly depend on the species' capacit)' to tolerare che chreats imposed by human
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cultures, conservation and management policies, and education levels in each country.

ADDITIONAL INSIGHTS ON THE OWLS OF MÉXICO
In this seccion, we offer a liscing of the available Iiterature on the 32 owl species
found '\vithin México (Table 2). We include citacions for those studies physically
conducted '\vithin México, as well as studies conductcd outside of México that have
produced informacion directly relevant to México. Our primary focos was to cite
sources on studies conducted '\vithin México, to provide a baseline for rcscarchers
wanting to undertake addicional and much-needed work on the owl spccies found
there. While our liscing of citations may not be exhauscive, we havc attempted to
idencify the main synthesis publicacions as well as key literature for the species.

Table 2. Literature on the 32 species of owls found in México. Cornmon and scientific
names of owls follow Kónig et al. (1999) and Banks et al. (2003)
Anderson and Long 1961; Anderson and Ogilvie 1957; Anderson and
Nelson 1960; AOU 1998; Baker 1953; Binford 1989; Blake 1972; Bradshaw
and Hayward 1960; Brodkorb 1971; Burton 1973; Davis 1972; del Hoyo et
al. 1999; Enríquez et al. 1993, 1994; Friedmann et al. 1950; Hardy et al. 1990;
Howell and Webb 1995; Huey 1926; Hwne 1991; Johnsgard 2002; K6nig et
al. 1999; López-Forment and Urbano 1977; Marti 1992; Miller 1955; Mones
1%8; Petersen and Petersen 1979; Ramírez-Pulido and Sánchez
Hernández 1972; Stager 1957; Steadman et al. 1994; Voous 1988; Webster
1974.
flammulated
AOU 1998; Blake 1972; Burton 1973; Contreras-Balderas 1992; Davis 197l
del Hoyo et al. 1999; Ely 1962; Enríquez et al. 1993, 1994; Friedmann et al.
scops owl
(Otus flammeolus) 1950; Gehlbach 1995a; Hardy et al. 1990; Hayward and Vemer 1994;
Howell and Webb 1995; Hubbard and Crossin 1974; Hume 1991;
Johnsgard 2002; K6nig et al. 1999; Marshall 1957, 1967; rv1c:Callum 1994;
Miller 1955; Moore and Peters 1939; Navarro 1992; Phlllips 1942;
Schaldach 1969; Stager 1954; Steadman et al. 1994; Sutton and Burleigh
1940; van Hoose 1955; Voous 1988.
barn owl
(Tyto alba)
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Table 2. Continued.
western
screech-owl

(Megascops
kennicottii)
eastern
screech-ow1

(Megascops asio)
Oaxaca
screech-owl

AOU 1998; Blake 1972; Burton 1973; Cannings and Angel 2001; Davis 1972; del
Hoyo et al. 1999; Enríquez et al. 1993, 1994; Gehlbach 1995a; Hardy et al. 1990;
Howell and Webb 1995; Hume 1991; Johnsgard 2002; Koniget al. 1999; Marshall
1957, 1967; Miller and Miller 1951; Moore 1941; Owen 1963; Ridgway 1914;
Rodríguez-Estrella and Careaga 2003; Russell and Monson 1998; Voous 1988.
AOU 1998; Burton 1973; Davis 1972; del Hoyo et al. 1999; Enríquez et al. 1993,
1994; Gehlbach 1995a; Hardy et al. 1990; Howell and Webb 1995; Huey 1926;
Hume 1991; Johnsgard 2002; KOnig et al. 1999; Marshall 1959, 1967; Miller 1955;
Moore and Peters 1939; Owen 1963; Rowley 1984; Steadman et al. 1994; Voous
1988; Webster 1974.
Binford 1989; Howell and Webb 1995; Konig et al. 1999; Marshall 1967; Marshall
et al. 1991; Moore and Marshall 1959.

(Megascops /ambl)
AOU 1998; Binford 1989; Burton 1973; Davis 1972; del Hoyo et al. 1999¡ Enríquez
et al. 1993, 1994; Gehlbach 1995a; Hardy et al. 1990; Howell and Webb 1995;
(Megascops cooperi) Hume 1991; Johnsgard 2002; KOnig et al. 1999¡ Marshall 1959, 1967; Marshall et
al.1991; Moore and Peters 1939.

Pacific
screech-owl

whiskered
screech-owl

(Megascops
trichopsis)

Álvarez del Toro 1971; AOU 1998; Binford 1989; Burton 1973; Davis 1972; del
Hoyo et al. 1999; Edwards and Martín 1955; Enr!quez et al. 1993, 1994; Fleming
and Baker 1963; Friedmann et al. 1950; Gehlbach 1995a, 1995b; Gehlbach and
Gehlbach 2000; Goldman 1951; Hardy et al. 1990¡ Howell and Webb 1995; Hume
1991; Johnsgard 2002; KOnig et al. 1999; Marshall 1957, 1967; Marshall et al. 1991;
Miller 1943; Miller 1955; Moore and Peters 1939; Ross 1969; Rowley 1984;
Russell and Monson 1998; Schaldach 1963, 1969; Stager 1954;- Steadman et al.
1994; van Rossem 1938, 1945; Voous 1988; Webster and Orr 1954.

bearded screech AOU 1998; Burton 1973; Davis 1972; del Hoyo et al. 1999; Enríquez et al. 1993,
owl (Megascops 1994; Hardy et al. 1990; Howell and Webb 1995; Hume 1991; K6nig et al. 1999;
Marcot 1995; Marshall 1967; Moore and Peters 1939.
barbarus)
Balsas screech
AOU 1998; Burton 1973; Davis 1972; del Hoyo et al. 1999; Enríquez et al. 1993,
1994;
Hardy et al. 1990; Howell and Webb 1995; Johnsgard 2002; K5nig et al.
owl (l'.fegascops
1999;
Marshall
1967; Marshall et al. 1991; Peterson and Oi.alif 1973.
seductus)
Guatemalan
screech-owl

(Megascops
guatema/ae)

Burton 1973; Davis 1972; del Hoyo et al. 1999; Eruíquez et al. 1993, 1994; Hardy
et al. 1990; Howell and Webb 1995; Johnsgard 2002; Ki:inig et al. 1999; Marcot
1995; Marshall 1967; Marshall et al. 1991; Moore and Peters 1939; Paynter 1955;
Storer 1961; Webster 1974.

AOU 1998; Binford 1989; Burton 1973; Davis 1972; del Hoyo et al. 1999; Eruíquez
(Laphostrix cristota) et al. 1993, 1994; Hardy et al. 1990; Howell and Webb 1995; Hume 1991;
Johnsgard 2002; K6nig et al. 1999; Marcot 1995.

crested owl
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Table 2. Continued.
crested owl
(Laphostrix
cristata)

AOU 1998; Binford 1989; Burton 1973; Davis 1972; del Hoyo et al. 1999; Enríquez
et al. 1993, 1994; Hardy et al. 1990; Howell and Webb 1995; Hume 1991;
Johnsgard 2002; KOnig et al. 1999; Marcot 1995.

great horned

AOU 1998; Binford 1989; Bailey and Conover 1935; Brodkorb 1943; Burton 1973;
Davis 1972; del Hoyo et al. 1999; Donázar et al. 1989; Enríquez et al. 1993, 1994;
(Bubo virginianus) Enríquez and Rangel-Salazar 1996; Hardy et al. 1990; Houston et al. 1998;
Howell and Webb 1995; Huey 1926; Hume 1991; Johnsgard 2002; KOníg et al.
1999; Llinas-Gutiérrez et al. 1991; McGillivray 1989; Miller 1955; Nelson 1901b;
Petersen and Petersen 1979; Rodríguez-Estrella et al. 1985; Stager 1954;
Steadman et al. 1994; Voous 1988; Webster 1974; Webster and Orr 1954; Weick
1999.
owl

spectacled ow!
(Pul�atrix
perspicillata)

AOU 1998; Binford 1989; Burton 1973; Davis 1972; del Hoyo etal. 1999; Enríquez
et al. 1993, 1994; Gómez de Silva et al. 1997; Hardy eta/. 1990; Howe!l and Webb
1995; Johnsgard 2002; KOnig et al. 1999; Marcot 1995.

spotted owl
(Strix occidenta/is)
(Mexican
subspecies is
S. o. lucida).

Anthony 1893; AOU 1998; Arambula 1994; Block et al. 1995; B ryant 1889; Burton
1973; Davis 1972; del Hoyo etal. 1999; Edwards 1989; Enríquez et al. 1993, 1994;
Garza et al. 1997; Gutiérrez 1994; Gutiérrez et al. 1995; Hardy et al. 1990; Howell
and Webb 1995; Hume 1991; Johnsgard 2002; Künig et al. 1999; Márquez et al
2002; .Peterson and Chalif 1989; Ridgway 1914; Seamans et al. 1999; Steadman et
al. 1994; Tarango 1994; Tarango et al. 1997; Tarango et al. 2001; Voous 1988;
Young et al. 1997, 1998.

fulvous owl
(Strixfu/riescens)

Álvarez del Toro 1971; Davis 1972; del Hoyo et al. 1999; Enríquez et al. 1993,
1994; Friedmann et al. 1950; Hardy et al. 1990; Howe!l and Webb 1995; Hume
1991; Künig etal. 1999; Marcot 1995.

barred owl
(Strix varia)
(Mexican race:
S.v. snrtorii)

AOU 1998; Burton 1973; Davis 1972; del Hoyo et al. 1999; Enríquez et al. 1993,
1994; Friedmann et al. 1950; Garza et al. 1997; Hardy et al. 1990; Howell and
Webb 1995; Hume 1991; Johnsgard 2002; KOnig et al. 1999; Mazur and James
2000; Navarro 1992; Peters 1940; Ridgway 1914; Voous 1988.

mottled owl
(Strix virgata)

AOU 1998; Binford 1989; Burton 1973; Davis 1972; del Hoyo etal. 1999; Enríquez
et al. 1993, 1994; Hardy et al. 1990; Howell and Webb 1995; Hume 1991;
Johnsgard 2002; KOnig et al. 1999; Marcot 1995; Steadman et al. 1994; Voous
1988; Webster 1974.

black-and
white owl
(Strix
nigrolineata)

AOU 1998; Binford 1989;Blake 1972; Burton 1973; Davis 1972; del Hoyo et al.
1999; Edwards 1989; Enríquez et al. 1993, 1994; Friedmann et al. 1950; Hardy et
al. 1990; Howell and Webb 1995; Hume 1991; Johnsgard 2002; K6nig el al. 1999;
Marcot 1995; Paynter 1955; Peterson and Chalif 1973; Ridgway 1914.
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Table 2. Continued.
AOU 1998¡ Blake 1972; Burton 1973; Cannings and Angel 2001; Davis
western
1972; del Hoyo et al. 1999; Enríquez et al. 1993, 1994; Gehlbach 1995a;
screech-owl
Hardy et al. 1990; Howell and Webb 1995; Hume 1991; Johnsgard 2002;
(Megascops
KOnig et al. 1999; Marshall 1957, 1967; Miller and Miller 1951¡ Moore 1941;
kennicottiz)
Owen 1963; Ridgway 1914; Rodríguez-Estrella and Careaga 2003; Russell
and Monson 1998; Voous 1988.
AOU 1998; Burton 1973; Davis 1972; del Hoyo et al. 1999; Enríquez et al.
eastem
1993, 1994; Gehlbach 1995a; Hardy et al. 1990; Howell and Webb 1995;
screech-owl
Huey 1926; Hume 1991; Johnsgard 2002; Konig et al. 1999; Marshall 1959,
(Megascopsasio)
1967; Miller 1955; Moore and Peters 1939; Owen 1963; Rowley 1984;
Steadman et al. 1994; Voous 1988; Webster 1974.
Oaxaca
Binford 1989; Howell and Webb 1995; KOnig et al. 1999; Marshall 1967;
screech-o wl
Marshall et al. 1991; Moore and Marshall 1959.
(Megascops lnmbi)
Pacific
AOU 1998; Binford 1989; Burton 1973; Davis 1972; del Hoyo et al. 1999;
Enríquez et al. 1993, 1994; Gehlbach 1995a; Haniy el al. 1990; Howell and
screech-owl
(lvíegascops cooperi) Webb 1995; Hume 1991; Johnsgard 2002¡ Künig et al. 1999¡ Marshall 1959,
1967; Marshall et al. 1991; Moore and Peters 1939.
Álvarez del Toro 1971; AOU 1998; Binford 1989; Burton 1973; Davis 1972;
del Hoyo et al. 1999; Edwards and Martin 1955¡ Enríquez et al. 1993, 1994;
Fleming and Baker 1963; Friedmann et al. 1950; Gehlbach 1995a, 1995b;
Gehlbach and Gehlbach 2000; Goldman 1951; Hardy et al. 1990; Howell
and Webb 1995; Hume 1991; Johnsgard 2002; KOnig et al. 1999; Marshall
1957, 1967; Marshall et al. 1991; Miller 1943; Miller 1955; Moore and Peters
1939; Ross 1969; Rowley 1984; Russell and Monson 1998; Schald ach 1963,
1969; Stager 1954; Steadman et al. 1994; van Rossem 1938, 1945; Voous
1988; Webster and Orr 1954.
be arded screech AOU 1998; Burton 1973; Davis 1972; del Hoyo et al. 1999; Enríquez et al.
owl (Megascops 1993, 1994; Hardy et al. 1990; Howell and Webb 1995; Hume 1991; Künig
et al. 1999; Marcot 1995; Marshall 1967; Moore and Peters 1939.
barbarus)
whiskered
screech-owl
(Megascaps
trichapsis)

Balsas screech
owl (¡\fegascops
seduc/us)
Guatemalan
screech-owl
(.1.\1egascaps
guatemalne)

AOU 1998; Burton 1973; Davis 1972; del Hoyo et al. 1999; Enríquez et al.
1993, 1994; Hardy et al. 1990; Howell and Webb 1995; Johnsgard 2002;
KOnig et al. 1999; Marshall 1967; 1farshall et al. 1991; Peterson and Chalif
1973.
Burton 1973; Davis 1972; del Hoyo et al. 1999¡ Enríquez et al. 1993, 1994;
Hardy et al. 1990; Howell and Webb 1995; Johnsgard 2002; Konig et al.
1999; Marcot 1995; Marshall 1967; Marsha[l et al. 1991; Moor e and Peters
,1.939; Paynter 1955; Storer 1961; Webster 1974.

crested owl
AOU 1998; Binford 1989; Burton 1973; Davis 1972; del Hoyo et al. 1999;
(Lophostrix cristata) Enríquez et al. 1993, 1994; Hardy et al. 1nl; Howell and Webb 1995;
Hume 1991; Johnsgard 2002; Künig et al. 1999; Marcot 1995.
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Table 2. Continued.
crested owl
AOU 1998; Binford 1989; Burton 1973; Davis 1972; del Hoyo et al. 1999;
Enríquez et al. 1993, 1994; Hardy et al. 1990; Howell and Webb 1995;
(Lophostrix
cristata)
Hume 1991; Johnsgard 2002; KOnig et al. 1999; Marcot 1995.
AOU 1998; Binford 1989; Bailey and Conover 1935; Brodkorb 1943;
great horned
Burton 1973; Davis 1972; del Hoyo et al. 1999; Donázar et al. 1989;
owl
(Bubo virginianus) Enríquez et al. 1993, 1994; Enríquez and Rangel-Salazar 1996; Hardy et al.
1990; Houston et al. 1998; Howell and Webb 1995; Huey 1926; Hume 1991;
Johnsgard 2002; KOnig eta!. 1999; Llinas-Gutiérrez et al. 1991; McGillivray
1989; Miller 1955; Nelson 1901b ; Petersen and Petersen 1979; Rodríguez
Estrella et al. 1985; Stager 1954; Steadman et al. 1994; Voous 1988; Webster
1974; Webster and Orr 1954; Weick 1999.
spectacled owl
(Pulsatrix
perspidllata)

AOU 1998; Binford 1989; Burton 1973; Davis 1972; del Hoyo et al. 1999;
Enríquez et al. 1993, 1994; Gómez de Silva et al. 1997; Hardy et at. 1990;
Howell and Webb 1995; Johnsgard 2002; Künig et al. 1999; Marcot 1995.

s potted owl
(Strix occidentalis)
(Mexican
subspecies is
S. o. lucida).

Anthony 1893; AOU 1998; Ar ambula 1994; Block et al. 1995¡ Bryant 1889;
Burton 1973; Davis 1972; del Hoyo etal.1999; Edwards 1989; Enríquez et
al. 1993, 1994; Garza et al. 1997; Gutiérrez 1994; Gutiérrez et al. 1995;
Hardy et al. 1990; Howell and Webb 1995; Hume 1991; Johnsgard 2002;
K5nig et al. 1999; Márquez et al 2002; .Peterson and Chalif 1989; Ridgway
1914; Seamans et al. 1999; Steadman et al. 1994; Tarango 1994; Tarango et
al. 1997; Tarango et al. 2001; Voous 1988; Young et al. 1997, 1998.

fulvousowl
(Strix fulvescens)

Álvarez del Toro 1971; Davis 1972; del Hoyo et al. 1999; Enríquez et al.
1993, 1994; Friedmann et al. 1950; Hardy et al. 1990; Howell and Webb
1995; Hume 1991; KOnig et al. 1999; Marcot 1995.

barred owl
(Strix varia)
(Mexican race:
S.v. sartorii)

AOU 1998; Burton 1973¡ Davis 1972; del Hoyo et al. 1999; Enríquez et al.
1993, 1994; Friedmann et al. 1950; Garza et al. 1997; Hardy et al. 1990;
Howell and Webb 1995; Hume 1991; Johnsgard 2002; Konig et al. 1999;
Mazur and James 2000; Navarro 1992; Peters 1940; Ridgway 1914; Voous
1988.
AOU 1998; Binford 1989; Burton 1973; Davis 1972; del Hoyo et al. 1999;
Enríquez et al. 1993, 1994; Hardy et al. 1990; Howell and Webb 1995;
Hume 1991; Johnsgard 2002; KOnig et al. 1999¡ Marcot 1995; Steadman et
al. 1994; Voous 1988; Webster 1974.

mottled owl
(Strix virgata)

black-and
white ow[
(Strix
11igrolineata)

AOU 1998; Binford 1989;Blake 1972; Burton 1973; Davis 1972; del Hoyo et
al. 1999; Edwards 1989; Enríquez et al. 1993, 1994; Friedmann et al. 1950;
Hardy et al. 1990; Howell and Webb 1995; Hume 1991; Johnsg ard 2002;
Künig et al. 1999; Marcot 1995; Paynter 1955; Peterson and Chalif 1973;
Rid wa 1914.
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CONCLUSIONS
With 35% of the world's owls, thc neotropical region supports a high degree of owl
diversity and endemism.

México has the highest number of both species and

endcmic owls of the neotropics. Although there have been important advances in
taxonomy, systematics, and distribution, there are still truly substantial gaps in our
undcrstanding of neotropical owl species. The ecological information on neotropical
owls is still very incomplete, and thc population starus is often generalized or evcn
somewhat arbitrary due to our limitcd knowledge . Most of the published literature
on ncotropical owls has come from the northern (México) and southem (Argentina
and Chile) portions of the region, and generally deals only with few species. And
although recently have had a little increase of neotropical owl published papers, we
urgcntly need more biological studics on the poorly known species. We do know that
the distribution of owl specics has been changing due to the elimination or
transformation of their habitats.

These habitat changes cause reductions in owl

abundance and home ranges, and subsequently in the overall distribution of the
specics. Few owl spccics haYe accommodated these changes and a growing numbcr
are endangered, threatened, or vulnerable. Although human activities continue to be
the main threat to wildlife, the degree of threat may differ among regions or
countries, as human attirudes, land use, conservation policies and education levels
vary.
Consen,ation and management programs for 'l.vildlife in general, and owls in
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particular, will be improved as we gain more biological and ecological information
about these species. Being able to protect habitar (and thus species) will continue to
be one of the main conservation strategies.

Aspects such as survey techniques,

abundance, nest and egg description s, diet, roosting and nesting sites, demographic
aspects, home ranges and seasonal movements, habitat relationships, dispersal of
juveniles, genetic populacion variability, community structure, inter- and intra-specific
rclationships, and anthropogenic impacts to owl populations are fruitful areas of
srudr.

From this information, we can develop and integrare nacional and

internacional conservation and monitoring programs.

Importantly, as we better

understand thc changing roles that owls play in human culture_s, we can build
conservation programs around those species for which there is public interest and
support.
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Taxonomic allocation and precision for tropical owl
communities: a sampling approach

José L.Rangel-Salazar
Paula L. Enríquez
Peter Marshall

ABSTRACT
�

Owls are dif:ficult to study mainly because of their nocturnal behavior.

� We propose a sampling approach to study owl densities in tropical rain
forests that combines play-back broadcasting with taxonomic allocation of sampling
effort based on predicted size of the home range of owl species. We based our
sampling approach on the owl assemblage at La Selva Biological Station, Costa Rica.
We estimated transect length on an estimated home tange of the largest owl species,
with the number of stacions for broadcasting calls and distance among these stations
based on the smallest species. We included insights in sampling owl assemblages in
tropical forests in México. A better understanding of the behavioral ecology of
tropical owls could improve on this design and reduce potencial sources of bias when
estimating densicies of secrecive and vocalizing birds.

Key words: sampling design, allocation effort, owls, tropical forests, play-back
technique, calls.
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RESUMEN
Las especies de búhos son difíciles de estudiar debido a su comportamiento nocturno.
Aquí proponemos una aproximación de muestreo para estimar densidades de búhos
en bosques tropicale s lluviosos que combina el uso de emisiones auditivas con la
asignación taxonómica del esfuerzo de muestreo b asado en el cálculo de las áreas de
acción de las especies. Basamos nuestra aproximación de muestreo del ensamble de
búhos de la Estación Biológica La Selva en Costa Rica. De este lugar, nosotros
estimamos la máxima longitud del transecto basada en la estimación del rango
hogareño de la especie más grande en el ensamble, y el número de y distancia entre
estaciones para la aplicación de las emisiones auditivas basada en el rango hogareño
de la especie más pequeña en el ensamble.

Incluirnos una perspectiva para un

muestreo estratificado basado en el tamaño de las especies de ensambles de búhos en
bosques tropicales de México.

Consideramos que un mejor entendimiento del

comportamiento de las especies de búhos en bosques tropicales, podría ayudar a
mejorar este diseño y así reducir los posibles sesgos cuando se estiman densidades de
organismos sigilosos.

INTRODUCTION
A fundamental goal in avran conservation ecology is to determine whcther
populacions mercase or decreasc across space and O\·er time and to use appropriate
sampling procedures to estimare population densities to predict population trends
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(Newton 1998). Birds in particuhr habitats present a difficult sampling task. Owls
inhabiting tropical forests are one of these groups because of our limited
understanding of their behavioral ecology (1-likkola 1983, 1farcor 1995, Künig et al
1999).
Mosr owl species are nocturnal or crepuscular, and this circumstance also
contributes to out limited understanding of their behavior and distribution, since
observation opportunities are so infrequent (Sparks and Soper 1989).

However,

counting owl vocalizations has been a successful tool for determining distributioq,
estimating abundance, and escablishing habitar associations (Andersen et al 1985, Hill
and Lill 1998a).
The play-back technique has bccn used to elicit owl calling based on their
territorial behavior (Fuller and Mosher 1981, Johnson et al 1981, Marion et al 1981,
Martínez and ZuberogOitia 2002). This technique consists of playing pre-rccorded
vocalizations of territorial calls. Sampling protocols using play-back rechniques have
mostly focused on estimating population size in temperate forests (Fuller and Mosher
1981, Kochcrt 1986, Zubcrogoitia and Martinez-Climent 2000), with a few studies in
tropical forcsts (Gerthardt 1991, Enriquez and Rangd-Salazar 2001).
\"X/hile 35% of thc owl species occur in the Neotropics, informacion about
rheir ecology is limited (Enriquez et al, in this publication).

In general, owl

assembla ges have been poorly studied (Korpimaki 1987), and thcre are no protocols
for sampling interacting owl species from tropical bird communities. Studies of owl
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assemblages in Neotropical ecosystems should help our understanding of limiring
factors for tropical owl populacions. Sampling protocols for tropical owl assemblages
should allow evaluation of single-species densicies, as well as owl assemblages as a
whole. Here, our goal is to propose a sampling protocol to estímate owl densities in
tropical owl assemblages using a taxonomic allocacion strategy and to encourage other
bird researchers to sampk assemblages of in teracting owl inhabiring tropical forests
of México and Central America.

MElliODS:ANEXAMPIE OFSAi\1PIJNG A TROPICALOWLASSEMBlAGE
Background
Enríquez and Rangel-Salazar (2001) established a sampling protocol for evaluating an
owl assemblage from a Neotropical rain forest and obtained information to managc
and conserve owls in protccted tropical areas.

The sequence of broadcasts was

random, but they assumed a homogeneous distribution of owls within and among
specics. This was a preliminary approach since specics in an assemblage differ in size,
and may differ also in local distribution and abundancc (Nce et al 1991, Gaston and
Blackburn 2000).

i\n improvemcnt to this proccdure would be to recognize

differences in spatial distributions among species and allocate sampling efforts
according to a taxonomic and size scalc.
We propase a sampling design that includes proporcional (taxonomic) allocation
of sampling cffort along line transects based upon estimated size of home range of
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owls. Time replicates pennit calculating population estimares and confidence limits
and are important because calling behmior of owls can vary seasonally and be
2001).
influenced by environmental conditions (Enríquez and Rangel Salazar

Proportional (taxonomic) allocation
Proportional (taxonomic) allocation involves assigning sample efforts proporcional to
the relative abundance of each species.

Howcver, kno'\vledge of the size of a

population of a species (NJ and total owl abundance (N) are needed to ac hieve
dcnsity estimares. Because estimating Nn and N is often the main goal in sampling
design, we obtained preliminary estimares of Nh and N using predicted home range
sizes for the various species.

Home rangc is the area normally traveled by an

individual owl during acfrvities associated with feeding, roosting, and reproduction
(H arested and Bunnell 1979, Bassct 1995). To estímate home rangc of species, we
used the allometric model developed by McNab (1963) and Schoener (1968):

aW'
where W is the weight of the species and a and k are constants. We used a:::0.034
and k:::1.31 as constants for birds of prey, as suggested by Harested and Bunnell
(1979), and the weight of males for the six species of interest (Table 1).
In birds of prey, females tend to be larger and heavier than males (Snyder and
Wiley 1976, Olson et al. 1999).

However, we used male weights based on thc

assumption that males establish territories and the sizes of the home range. Territory
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97.3

145.0 281.8
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crested ow!
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black-aml·
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148.2 526.6
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212.4 226.1

136.7 147.0

male

(by 10 stations)

TL

IIR=homc range, R=radious, SD=stat:ion distance, TL=transcct lcnght, Stations=number uf stations, Nh =cstimated number of individuals of

Loplwstrix
cristata

320

175

16.1

Strix virgata mottled ow1

14.2

110

6.8

Megascops vermiculated 100
vermiculatus screech-owl

5.9

57

Central
American
pygmy-owl

(Radious*2)

SD

male female male female male female male female

HR=
R=SR
(0.034Wl.31) (A'lOOOO/ P)

51

G/m1cidi11m
griseiceps

ow! species english name

weight

Tabk l. Estimated number of values for six owl species at La Selva Biological Reserve, Costa Rica.
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and home rangc can change, depending on season and mating cor.ditions. During
breeding season or parental care, the home range could be smallcr than at other
seasons (Forsmar. el aL 1984). Differences in weight of the sexcs tcn<l to increase
with species sizc. Thc sizc of a home range may differ ,vithin and among species
ac cording to scx, habitat type and quality, and landscape charactcristics (Schoener
1968).

Transcct !ength and thc numbcr of stations pcr transect coulcl be cakulatcd as
a function of che :1ome rangc of thc headest owl spccies and che smal!t:st mvl species
in the assemblage. Transt:c t lcngth is estimated using n.vice the stacion distance:

where TL is thc tramcct length and HRHs is the home range of thc hc:avrest species.
Thc cstimatcd transcct !t:ngth should be rcasonablc for a .,;urvcy <luring onc night in a
tropical rain fnrt:�t. The feasibility of using a transec t of this cstimace<l length will
ulrimately dcpcn<l on the number of stacions.
Thc numhcr of srations along a transecr is based upnn thc transect length
(TL) and rhc home: range of the lightest specics:
'

TL

NS�
2X

'1

HRLl

* 10000
"

where NS is thc numbcr of stations along a transec t and HR1 .� is thc home range of
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the lightcst species.
A proporcional allocation of sampling effort should be based on che number
of stations available and restricte<l by the size of owl spccies. The estimatcd number
of spccies ( Ñh) in thc area is calculated based on the male home range size for the
spccies (HRJ an<l the total area. The total number of stations is partitioned among
the spccies based on thc estimated population size, using:

whcrc n 11 is the number of stations for the hth spccics.
The sequcnce of broadcasting che various calls shoul<l be selecrc<l usmg
pscudo-randomization wichout replaccment, starting wich the heaviest species and
procccding to thc lightest. Once sclccted, a particular station woul<l not be usc<l for
thc ocher specics. This proccdure should be repcatcd until all stations are assignc<l to
onc or another of thc species. For those spccics with more than one station, thc
procc<lure is repcate<l at each sration where thc call is planne<l to be broa<lcastcd.
Whcn a stacion is assigned to a particular species, che stations assigne<l to a spccies
shoul<l be ar least as far apartas thc sration distancc cstimate<l for that species. If this
is noc achitTcd by random seleccion, then the sckction is ign orcd and the proccss
repcated until this condition is achicvcd. Stations would gencrally be assigne<l to a
diffcrcnt spccies for cach sampling pcriod.
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DISCUSSION
Sampling tropical owls is a time consuming activity, and sorne criterion oí cfficiency
is necessary to Jesign a good sampling protocol before cntering the field.

The

accuracy oí the collecteJ Jata will depend largely on how sampling is conJueted and
how point valucs are cstimatcd (scc Cochran 1977, Hayek and Bur.as 1997). Tropical
forest º"vi assemblagcs are charactcrized by a complex oí intcracting species. \'Ce
belie,-e that sampling effort should be allocated differently among the communiry oí
species. Allocaúng sampling in a taxonomic manncr allmvs sampling éfforts to be
invested proporcional to thc size oí the spectes. Size ranking oí a species to esrablish
appropriate distanccs bctwecn broadcasting stations can be troubk:some.

Most

studies that use play-back sttan::gies estabfüh Jistanccs among broadcasting locations
based on previous stuJics involving other species or areas (c.g., Clark and Anderson
1997, Zuberog6itia and i\Iartíncz-Climent 2000, Enriquez anJ Rangcl-Salazar 2001).
Establishing transect kngth and the number oí stations for btoaJcasting, based on
home ranges ranking from largcr to smaUer species in an arca, considcrs a hierarchical
approach to species coexistcnce (Basset 1995).
The results oí a samplc should be assessed in terms of potcntial bias such as
spec1es distribution, occurrcnce, home range, behavior (Jiurna! or strictly nocturnal),
broadcast quality, anJ <.'quipment used. Estimares of N1, (indivi<lua!s of spern.::s h) and
:'\l (estimated number oí owls) should be directly relateJ to cstimatcs of home range.
Home range oí a spco<.'s Jepends on a nriety of factors such as sizc, habitar rype and
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quality, landscape characteristics and season (Schoener 1968, Forsman et al 1984). In
the tropics, sorne responses of owls to broadcasted vocalizations showcd monthly
variation (Enríquez and Rangcl-Salazar 1997) associated with illuminacion, moon
phase, time after sunset, and number of days to summcr solstice (Enríquez and
Rangel-Salazar 2001). Low quality calls, including harsh sounds, diffcrent rhythms, or
high volumes may reduce the probability of receiving responses, or evcn worse, cause
territories to be abandoncd. This last issue may be crucial during the breeding scason.
Broadcasting calls recorded from diffcrcnt areas may cause different responses as a
resulc of geographic diak:cts. Individual owls can be identified by their calls,
suggesting a high level of sound discrimination (Hill and Lill 1998b). There are also
differences in responses among species; sorne may respond in a cooperative way
(male and fcmalc together) when defending their cerricories, while others males and
fcmales may respond exclusively to members of their own sex (Applcby et al 1999).
Responses may also be dependent on reproductive status, sincc single individuals do
not respond to prcrecorded playbacks of territorial intruders, while coupled
individuals bra\Tely rcspond to territorial intruders (i\fartíne/. and Zuberogfütia 2002).
Behavioral ecology of owls from the N eotropics is only partially known,
which makes designing an efficient sampling protocol difficult. Sampling protocols
designed for incrcasing efficiency and accuracy are essential for increasing our
undcrstanding of population size and dynamics.

Here, we proposcd a sampling

protocol to allocate sampling effort among owl species and to efficiently determine
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the size of an owl assemblage in a tropical forest. Taxonomic allocation of sampling
effort, combined with home tange estimates and broadcasting calls should rcsult in
more reliable information than cqual sampling effort per species, particularly if the
length of a t ransect and the clistance between stations for broadcasting are based on
reasonable estimates of the hyp othetical abundance of species. A factor to consider
when sampling owls with broadcasting calls is the lack of knowledge of behavioral
ecology, which should be a foundation of the design of better sampling protocols.
Improved understanding of the natural history and behav:ior of tropical owls would
help to reduce potencial sources of bias in estimates of population or assemblage
densities.

Insights on sampling owl assemblages in tropical forests in México
México contains 32 owl species (Enríquez et al 1993, 1994) and is considcrcd the
richest country on the continent in owl cliversity, w:ith five endemic and two quasi
endemic owl species among them (Enríquez et al, in this publication). The majority
of owl species in México are clistributed in tropical areas, and many of them are
closely associated with mature, tropical forests (Marcot 1995). Even "vith this high
owl richness in México, we have limited information and knowledge of their natural
history, taxonomy, bchavior, and clistribution at all gcographical levels. Without basic
ccological and biological information, it is very difficult to accurately evaluate the true
status and trends of owl populacions in México.
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In general, owl assemblages in tr opical lowl and forests from southem México
thr ough Central America share similar species \v:ith liccle species tumover.

For

examplc, all species in the example of che basic sampling prococol by Enrígucz and
Rangcl-Salazar (2001) at La Selva, C osta Rica, are found in México from Southern
\' eracruz and Oa.xaca through che Lacandon Rain Forest of Chiapas (González
Garda 1993). Even with similar spatial and ecological distribuci o ns of the owl species
from tropical lowland forests in thc region, their abundance vary across the rcgion,
resulting in an uneven distriburion of individ uals across locations (Gaston and

Bbckburn 2000).
By designing a sampling effort that indudcs taxonomic (proportionaO
allocation based upon escimatcd size of their home range, combined with
broadcasting calls, it is possiblc to test preliminary escimates of Nh and N valucs of
tropical owl assemblages in tropical forests of México. Si;,;e of home range is bascd on
local abundance, and distribucion is influenced by che body size of thc species
(Damuch 1991, Nee et al 1991). The m ost recenc informacion for tropical forest owls
in México, including thcir sizc and body mass, is found in Olsen et al (1999) and
Künig l'1 al (1999).

Calls for broadcascing to owls at particular tropical forest

locations could be a difficult task. One approach for rccor<ling local calls is to obtain
rtsponi>Ci> to broadcasted calls, usmg th e nacional i>(mnd collection of México
(http://www.ecologia.edu.mx/sonidos). Finally, wc bclicve that owls in the tropical
forcscs of México and elsewhcrc are: among the most cndangcrcd and ncglccted
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groups of t ropical birds (Thiollay 1994, Bildstein et al. 1998). The challenge to obtain
cmpirical informacion on distributional abundance to hdp cstablish population trends
and conserve tropical forcst owls in México is current and urgent.
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